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r»bbftti»ementfl. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burrill Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE UKPKKSBNT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
fjiimst Unit-.»• Compatible with Safely. 
"MON EY TO 1,0 Y\ *n '"ln'H to fl"'t 0,1 imProvcd real estate and 
..— ... collate™! —— 
IlEXltY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, Hlankets, Robes, Whips, Mats, etc. 
The public i« cordially invited to call at mv place of huaineaH and examine the 
largest line in the illy of 8T1IEET and STABLE BLANKETS, FUR ROBES, 
COATS, etc. These gnoda were aelected w ith great care on my recent business trip to 
New York and Boston, bought for eaali, and my price* cannot he beaten. 
In SI KIGHS and FUNGS my Block ia of t he lateat atyle, all my own make, fin- 
ished tl ieughout in the heat manner and fully warranted. It will be sold low for 
each, and a fair cash payment at aalc will Insure right prices and aatiafaetory terms 
i. on tile balance. 
In the CARRIAGE LINE am carrying over a large stock, both new and second 
hand » I for spot cash will aell for coat between now and January 1,1898. 
REPAIRING In all Its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
R'r”d°sIi..ro«». Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
I DON’T SELL at cost or below cost, but 
I r\A CCI I at a very small margin above cost I UU uCLL and I give good value for the money. 
Here are some of the BARGAINS I offer: 
All-wool fleece-lined underwear at 50<*. 
A Nice Beaver overcoat at $5 50. 
A Good Ulster for 00. 
I just mention these as samples. 1 have every- 
thing else in the clothing line at equally low 
price**, ami yet 1 make something on every sale. 
Don’t fool yourselves into believing that you 
can get something for nothing. 
Those COMFORT go like hotcake*. 
? OWEN BYRX. 
b 5 Water St..---Ell.worth, Me. 
v GAMES 
For the long winter eve- 
nings are just the ti ing 
to interest old and young 
just now. 1 have all the 
I latest. Have you seen 
The Klondike ! 
I 
Start the New Tear 
with a new set ot 
BLANK BOOKS. 
i, I keep everything in the book-keeping line. 
I 
_ 
School-books and Writing Tablets. 
.1. A. HALE. 
THE HOLIDAYS 
Are over and we are offering good 
bargain* in all kind* of 
FURNITURE, 
especially CHAMBER SETS, 
of which at present we have a 
VERY FINE LINE. 
We are closing out 
I Wall Paper 
at just HALF PRICE to make 
room for 
Our New Line, 
1 which ia coming in constantly. 
* A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
Franklin Street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
MONEYJTO LOAN. 
THE ELLSWAUTII LOAN ANI) BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 
(has some money to loon on flrstvdass real es- late security, at 11 per cent., on the Installment 
plan Apply to II W. CUSHMAN, Secretary, or 
A. W. Kino President_ 
REMOVAL. 
Hr \ 1 Pointless has moved to the rooms 
over'll II. Harden A Co store, recently oocu. 
pled l»y the late J. " Coombs. 
Xiyht Calls dn.u-er.-t Telephone 
Connection. 
A. L. DOUGIsASS, M. D. 
STE AM 
* 
E A EM) K Y 
{) ami bath booms. 
..so PAY, ><> MASHKK." 
All hinds ut laundry worn done at short no- ; 
Us, Goods called tor ami delivered. ****
H. K. ESTKY A CO.. _ 
West End Ilrldee, 
Ellsworth. Me. j 
IIS 
“Look at Her Feet!” 
This familiar exclamation 
may mean two very different things— 
admiration or ridicule. Don't let it mean 
the latter in your case. Be proud when 
you hear people say: l/ook at her feet! 
It’s easy enough: come to me for your 
shocks, and your feet will he both hand- 
somely and durably shod. 
WALSH’S. Ells worth. 
HOT STUFF : 
Clam Juice, 
Chocolate, 
Coffee. 
Beef Tea, 
Beef and Celery, 
Ginger, 
Lemonade, 
ALL THESE ON DRAUGHT. 
CONFECTIONERY ,n 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
FLOWERS! 
A. W. Cushman & Son, 
ELLSWORTH, 
HAVE TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR 
MOSES’_ 
CONSERVATORIES 
ot BVCKSPOKT. 
The superior qualities of Moses* Flowers ami 
Floral Work are well known. 
The largest Floral plant In Eastern New Eng 
land. 
14 GREENHOUSES. 
•40,000 FEET OF GLASS. 
Established for upwards of twenty years. 
FREH’K H. MOSES, 
Ruckaport, Me. 
FLOWERS 
FOR THE 
< Table and Parties. 
7 
Decorative Plants. 
The DI TTOS GKKEXHOUSES 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKKTINKMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
L F Hooper—Messenger's notice. 
Admr notice—Kst John H Ford 
Benj it Whitcomb, Chas H Kmery—Commis- 
sioners’ notice. 
Admr notice—Est Marcia D White. 
Adnir notice—Kst Fannie K Yose. 
Mrs G P Dutton—Greenhouse. 
It C Hodgkin*—Confectioner. 
Frank Lord, Geo F Newman —Ice. 
Portland, Me: 
II M Payson A Co—Water works bonds. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
<* newspaper first of all things. Good 
goods always bring good prices—only poor 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is tru^of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas) Times. 
For other local news see pages •/, 5 and d. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. i. M. Grant to-inorrow at 7.30p. m. 
There will he a vesper service at the 
Unitarian church Sunday afternoon at 
2.30. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., E. E. Par- 
ker, W. M., will work the third degree 
this evening. 
tbe gutst of Mrs. John F. Knowltona few 
days last week. 
F. A. Coombs and wife are in the party 
of Maine excursionists, which left for 
Washington Tuesday. 
The sewing circle of the Congregational 
church will serve supper in the vestry 
this evening from 6 to 7. 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of the Unitarian 
clmrch, will preach in the Union church 
at Sullivan Friday evening. 
The ladies of the Free Baptist society 
will serve clam stew, coffee and cake at 
the vestry this evening from 5.30 to 7. 
The regular meeting of the King’s; 
Daughters will be held at tbe home of 
Mrs. C. I. Welch on Franklin street, next 
Monday evening. 
Miss Marion Bartlett left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will remain several 
weeks, receiving advanced instruction in ( 
mstrumeiilHl music. 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore, of the high ; 
school, was absent from school several | 
days last week on account of illness. He 
is now back at his desk. 
Rev. C. h). Woodcock, of tbe Free Bap- 
tist church, will hold services Thursday, 1 
Friday and Saturday at the OrlHiid and 
Dedham Free Baptist church. 
Improvements are being made on the 
tnlcrioi o? the l’»ptM church The; 
platform is being enlarged, and the un- 
used organ gallery is being enclosed. 
Edmoti Euo has hud the dining-room 
of tiis store renovated throughout. The j 
celling has been sheathed, the walls 
newly papered and the floor newly car- 
peted. 
The King's Daughters society met at 
t lie home of Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe Monday 
evening. It was voted to employ Miss L. 
A. Belcher as matron of he reading-room 
hi t he library building. 
County Commissioner Nahum Hinckley ; 
returned Friday from Augusta where he 
has been attending tbe annual meeting of ; 
the state board of agriculture, of which 
lie is the Hancock county member. 
Officers of Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., 
were installed Thursday evening by Past 
Master A. W. Greely, assisted by T. E 
Hale as grand marshal. The names of tbe 
new corps of officers have already been 
printed in The Americas. 
The Unity club, of the Unitarian 
church, will give a sociable at tbe vestry 
to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
There will be an exhibition and sale of 
pictures by well-known artists. A mu- 
sical programme has been arranged for 
the evening. 
A dwelling house on State street, near 
Pond spring, owned by H. A. M. Joy, 
was gutted by fire Monday afternoon. 
The house was occupied by the families 
of Joseph Clark and Charles Taylor. 
The fire was caused by a defective chim- 
ney. Loss, f800; insurance, f500. 
On Friday evening of this week Lejok 
lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the second 
degree. The Bluehill lodge will be pres- 
ent. After the ceremony there will be a 
social and lunch, and the Bluehill lodge 
members with their ladies, and the Re- 
bekah lodge will be the guests of Lejok. 
The Woman’s club, at its annual meet- 
ing Saturday, elected officers as follows: 
Mrs. AlmaR.Whittemore, president; Mrs. 
Ann F. Greely, vice-president and treas- 
urer; Mrs. Fannie W. Campbell, secre- 
tary; Miss Mary A. Greely, Mrs. H. H. 
Harden. Miss Annie R. Stock bridge. 
! executive committee. 
I Another appropriate name for “drive" 
whiat ia “distraction” whiat. but we 
hardly know what to term the kind of 1 whiat an Ellsworth club ia accused of 
indulging in where talking ia allowed 
| provided it be in German. Possibly, 
however, there isn’t so much of general 
1 conversation as at what is familiarly 
known as silent whist. — Kennebt c 
Journal. 
Dexter authorities are looking for 
Henry C. Hart, alias Charles \V. Hart, 
who is charged with bigamy. Hart has 
deserted two wives, one of whom, Mrs. 
Annie M. Hart, now lives at Ellsworth 
Fall**. Mrs. Hart, who was wife No. 1, 
moved here from Hartland recently, with 
her four children. Her husband deserted 
her about nine years ago, and since then 
Bargains in Men’s Mittens, 19c., 
AT 
C L MORANG’S. 
she has struggled hard to bring up her 
four children. Recently Hart, who had 
married again, deserted wife No. 2. Then 
it was learned that he already had a wife 
living. From letters addressed to him, 
which have been found since his disap- 
pearance, it is believed he has made an- 
other conquest. 
Dr. Abby M. Fulton left Portland last 
Tuesday, where she has been a month, for 
Washington, D. C., for the remainder of 
the winter. She is delegate from eastern 
Maine to the semi centennial jubilee con- 
vention of the National Woman’s suf- | 
frage association, to be held at Washing- 
ton from Feb. 14 to 20. The headquarters 
for officers and delegates will beat Hotel 
Regent. 
Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., 
were Installed last Wednesday evening by 
Past Master John B. Redman, assisted by 
James T. Cushman as grand marshal. 
The installation was public to Masons* 
and their families, and many availed 
themselves of t he opportunity to witness 
the impressive exercises. The names of 
new officers have already appeared in The 
American. 
The famous barge “Nicolin” has been 
sold by A. 1. Saunders, of this city, to L. 
Nichols, of Bangor, who will run it be- 
tween that city and the Niben club- 
house. The barge was built three years 
ago by Henry E. Davis, of buck-board 
fame, and will carry twenty-five passen- 
gers. Those who have in previous years 
had the pleasure of riding to Nicolin in 
this vehicle, will regret its departure. 
cnanuier naie, son or senator ttugene 
Hale, has been forced to resign his post as 
secretary of the American legation at 
Rome, having become satisfied that the 
climate does not agree with him. Mr. 
Hale, with his young wife, who is a 
daughter of ex-Senator Cameron, of 
Pennsylvania, is travelling on the con- 
tinent. His many friends will be pleased 
to learn that having left Rome he is 
enjoying his customary good health. 
There are twenty-four in the graduat- 
ing class of t lie high school this year. As 
it will he impossible for all these to de- 
liver essays at graduation, Principal 
Moore has decided to select those who I 
will take part according to the oratorical 
ability displayed at lyceum exercises. 
The valedictorian and salutatorian will 
tie as usual I he class leader and second in 
rank for the high school course, and the 
historian and prophet will tie chosen by 
the class. 
Byron Cousins, of Bluehill, came to 
Ellsworth last week ns a w itness in a case 
before the supreme court. But he fell 
into had company, and Saturday morning 
found him in the municipal court as a 
witness in his own behalf. He was fined 
£3 and c sis for iutoxication, hut Judge 
Peters, -u* <’f his goodness of heart, and 
rcaP/’ng the many snares and pitfalls 
which await the unsuspecting stranger in 
Ellsworth, suspended mittimus On Mr. 
Cousins’promises of good behavior. 
Officers of Douaqua lodge, K. of 1*., 
were publicly installed last Wednesday 
evening, by Deputy Grand Chancellor P. 
H. St rat ton,assisted by Rev. 1 H. W.Wharff 
as grand prelate and George B. Steuart 
as grand master-at-arms. After the in- 
stallation t here w as a social dance in 
which many participated. A number of 
visiting knights were present. An ex- 
cellent supper was served. The names of 
tfie new officers of Donaqua lodge were 
printed in The American a few weeks 
ago. 
The Montreal (iazette of Jan. 18 has 
this to say about an Ellsworth boy who is 
playing with Kate Claxton in the “Two 
Orphans”: “Henry Stock bridge, as the 
valet, is consistently and thoroughly de- 
lightful. His work is full of dainty bits 
of acting, and allows at times ability of a 
remarkable kind. It is no exaggeration 
to say that his appearance was invariably 
greeted with a sense of delightful antici- 
pation, and that it as invariably justified 
the feeling.” Words of tins sort are very 
gratifying to Mr. Stock bridge’s many 
friends hereabouts. 
At a sacred concert given at the Boston 
theatre last Sunday evening by the East 
Boston cadet band, Miss Mabel Mona- 
ghan was the soprano soloist. Her per- 
formance is spoken of as being highly 
creditable. She was obliged to repeat to 
an encore. The Boston is the largest 
theatre in the city, and the fact that 
Miss Monaghan is able to fill it to the 
satisfaction of the audience speaks vol- 
umes for the capacity of her voice. To- 
morrow she sings at a concert in Somer- 
ville; on Friday at the concert and ball 
of the Boston commandery. in the Me- 
chanics’ building, and on Saturday at a 
fashionable tea in Lowell. 
Village Improvement Party. 
Last Thursday the Village improve- 
ment society gave a progressive whist 
party at Manning hall. In .-pite of the 
storm and very bad walking, about 
seventy-five ladies and gentlemen were ^ 
present 
A bout two hours were spent at whist, 
when “time” was called. While those in 
charge were figuring up the gains and 
losses, a light lunch was served. 
The prize-winners were announced as 
follows: first, Miss Agnes Lord; second, 
Mrs. J. F. Manning; booby, Mrs. O. F. Fel- 
lows, of Bucksport. Gentlemen’s first, B. 
C. Hodgkins; second, J. A. Peters, jr.; 
booby, A. M. Hopkins. 
The prizes were as follows: ladies’ 
first, cut glass, silver-top atomizer; 
second, silver shoe horn; booby, papier- 
mache horse. Gentlemen’s first, hand- 
painted card-box, views at Nicolin; sec- 
ond, out-glass mucilage bottle; booby, a 
bottle of ketchup. 
Tiie thanks of the society are due A. W. 
Cushman A Sun and C. K. Foster for the 
kind loan of chairs and tables. 
The net proceeds amounted to |30. 
HIT HIM WITH AN AXE. 
George Dunham of Ellaworth Falls In 
Serious <'omlltlon. 
U. 8. Dorr, of No. 28 plantation, and 
George Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls, 
quarrelled yesterday morning before day- 
light, while on their way to work in the 
woods at No. 28 plantation. Now Dun- 
ham is lying in the camp with his head 
swathed in bandages, and Dorr is in the 
county jail to await the grand jury and 
the result of Dunham’s injuries. The 
physician considers Dunham’s condition 
serious. 
Dunham and Dorr were working in tlie 
W'oods for John Fox, and boarding at the 
camp of George Davis. Dunham wa- 1 
foreman on t tie job, and it is believed the j 
trouble originated through Dorr’s finding 
fault wit h him for turning them out so 
early in the morning. 
On the way to work yesterday morning, 
before daylight, a man walking some 
distance ahead of Dorr and Dunham, 
overheard loud words between them. 
Then there was silence for a while, and a 
moment later he heard Dorr calling. He 
went hack and found Dunham lying un- 
conscious in the logging road, with tlie 
blood from an ugly wound in his head 
discoloring the snow. The injured man 
was carried back to camp and Dr. Patten, 
of Amherst, sent for. 
Deputy Sheriff L. E. Crosby, of Am- 
ham, arrested Dorr. He said that while 
walking down the road he slipped, and in 
falling his axe struck Dunham. 
Dorr was brought to Ellsworth, and 
the municipal court, at noon to-day. He 
pleaded not guilty. He admitted that he 
atruck Dunham with the back of the 
axe, but said it was in self-defense. He 
was held for the grand jury in foOO bail. 
IMPORTANT MEETINGS. 
Parliament of Protestant Religious 
Denominations. 
In the vestry of the Unitarian church 
on Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 4 o’clock, will 
be held the first of a series of meetings, 
which, it is hoped, will he instructive and 
full of interest. On that day Rev. U. S. ! 
McLearn will speak in answer to the! 
question “What do Baptists Believe?” 
He will he followed by others in this 
order: 
Feb. Iti—“What do.Trinitarian Congre- 
gationalists Believe,” Rev. E. L. Hunt; 
Mar. 2—“What do Free Will Baptists 
Believe,” Rev. Mr. Woodcock; Mar. 16— 
“What do Methodists Believe,” Rev. 1. H. 
W.Wharff; Mar. 30—“What do Unitarians 
Believe,” Rev. W. R. Hunt. 
The answers to these questions will he 
positive, not negative, and the spirit of 
speakers and audience will he sympa- 
thetic, not controversial. At thecloseof 
each talk opportunity for questions will 
be given, which it is hoped may make 
clearer the position taken. 
These meetings will commence 
promptly at 4 o’clock, and close about 5. 
They are in charge of the study class of 
the Women’s Alliance of the Unitarian 
church. They are free, ami to them 
all are cordially invited. 
NEW STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
Will Control Line Between Ellsworth 
ami Rocklaml. 
A new company, in which summer resi- 
dents of Bluehill and other towns along 
the route are interested, has been organ- 
ized to take charge of the line between 
Ellsworth and Rockland. 
The n*w company will be known as the 
Bluehill steamboat company, and will 
succeed the former Bluehill company and 
the Crockett line. V P. Kline, of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, and Alex Henderson, of New 
York, both of whom have summer cot- 
tages at Bluehill, are largely interested in 
the line. Mr. Kline will he president. 
Capt.O. A. Crockett, who also owns a 
large interest in the new company, will 
he manager of the line. 
The company will own the steamers 
“Juliette”, “Catherine”, “Florence” and 
“Rockland”. With such a fleet the line 
will he in better condition than ever 
before, and better service is promised. 
Tlie Books’ Annual. 
Next Tuesday evening is the date of the 
annual concert, hall and supper of Eagle 
hook and ladder company, al Hancock 
hall. The Hooks have spared no efforts 
to make the afTiir a success. The concert 
programme, so far us arranged, is as fol- 
lows : 
Overture.Orchestra 
Keeitatinn.Mi** I.phIi Friend 
Irish character sketch.Mr Foster 
Baritone solo .Prof. Charles Eaton 
Music. .Orchestra 
Negro character sketch.Mr. Douglass 
Flute solo.Mr. Marshall 
Irish ami Negro character sketches, 
Douglass ami Foster 
Music.< Orchestra 
Monaghan's orchestra will furnish 
music. A New England supper will be 
served. 
Director Chapman Coming. 
Director W. R. Chapman, of the Maine 
music festival, has sent word that he will 
be in Ellsworth next Friday. 
A special rehearsal of the festival cho- 
rus will he held on that evening in Man- 
ning hall, and Mr. Chapman w ill conduct 
it. 
It is of the utmost importance, that 
every member of the chorus be present at 
this special rehearsal. 
Madame •Jerome, the World’s fair clairvoyant 
and spiritualist. A gift to each customer. Cor- 
ner Liberty and Cha|»el streets. Call for one 
week at Mrs. Young’s.—Arfvt. 
Remuants Reduced in Price 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
Sbbntiannenta. 
COURT HOU8K ADDITION. 
Extensive Repairs and Alterations 
Contemplated. 
Extensive additions and alterations to 
the court buildings are contemplated. 
County commissioners are now inspecting 
pians Nuumuieu ny uosion arcnuecrs ana 
suggesting changes. The plans contem- 
plated involve the expenditure of about 
fl0,000. 
The object of the alteration is to give 
increased room for county offices, and for 
the law library. The plans contemplate a 
large addition to the rear of the building* 
running up two stories. The county 
clerk’s office will be moved to the new 
part, adjoining the present office, which 
will be added to the tile room. TbiH will 
double the size of the file room, and be 
an improvement much needed. 
In the addition on the first floor will be 
the grand jury and county commissioner* 
rooms, with toilet rooms. 
On the second floor will be the law 
library, which will he increased to a 
capacity of 40,000 volumes. The library 
is now overcrowded. The attorneys’ and 
judges' rooms will be enlarged. 
The addition as shown in the plans will 
improve the appearance of the building, 
as well as increasing its convenience. 
Repairs which will soon he made are 
the placing of steel supports under the 
tower of the court house, which has set- 
t led so mew hat. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at Free Baptist 
vestry Clam stew, coffee and cake served 
by the Indies, from 5 30 to 7 p. m. Stew, 
10c.; coffee and cake, 10c. 
Wednesday evening, Ja:i. 20, at. Congre- 
gational vestry Supper by sewing circle, 
from 6 to 7 o'clock. 
Thursday, Jan. 27— At Unitarian ves- 
try -Unity club sociable. 
Tuesday, Feb. 1, at Hancock hall -Con- 
cert, hall and supper of Eagle hook and 
ladder company. No. 1. Concert tickets, 
25 cents; reserved seats, 33 cents; dance 
tickets, 50 cents; supper, 75 cents a couple. 
Wednesday, Feb. 2, at Sedgwick Meet- 
ing of Eggemoggin C. E. local union. 
Thursday, Feb. 3, at Rural hall, East 
Surry—Meeting Hancock District lodge, 
1. O. G. T. 
Tuesday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall— 
Governor’s reception and ball. 
Friday, March 4, at Hancock hall— 
Apollo quartette, under auspices of 
King’s Daughters society. 
New Ice Firm. 
Frank S. Lord, coal dealer, has, with 
George F. Newman, purchased the ice- 
plant of Campbell & True. 
The office of the new firm is at Mr. 
Lord’s coal office on State street. 
A (’ur«* for Lame Itack. 
“My daughter when recovering from an 
attack of fever, was a great sufferer from 
pain in the hack and hips,” writes Lou- 
den Grover, of Sardis, Ky “After using 
quite a number of remedies without any 
benefit she tried one bottle of Chamber- 
lain's Fain Balm, and it has given entire 
relief.” Chamberlain's Pain Balm is also 
a certain cure for rheumatism. Sold by 
(4. A. Parchkr. Drutre-ist. 
Ladiea' All-Wool Hone, lf#o., 
AT 
c. L. MORANG’S. 
3lil9Htiscmcnts. 
Until Feb. 1 
we shall continue to 
offer 
A Discount of 
20 per cent. 
OS OUR ENTIKK STOCK OF 
Men's. Boys' and Youths' 
CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Puimshing Goods aLd Mackintoshes. 
Come early and get the first chance. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
MANNING BLOCK. 
CIIKISTIAN KXDKAVOR. 
Topic For tl.\Voci* Hecinniiur Jan. 30. 
Coniincbi ay Hot. S. H. l>oylc. 
Topic.—*5 <•- hrtst niul ihe church*—whnt 
shall wc <li.' xxxv, 2d-^9; Luke xiv, .6. 
{Christian L ii.cuvor day. 
Another anniversary of the C hristian 
Endeavor movement has come. The past 
year, like all pr<r. ding years, has leen 
one marked with wonderful blessing. 
^Progress and advancement have been 
made along all tin established lines of 
Endeavor work, and new features have 
been in trod need which give promise of 
meeting with great sueeoss. 
The topic and the Scriptural rt ferenees 
are very appropriate for the day. Anni- 
versary occasions should not only bo 
{spent in pleasantly reviewing the 
achievements of the past, but also in 
looking forward t<> the duties of the fu- 
ture and in receiving new inspirations 
to grasp and to perform them. 
In the year to come we should do 
“for Christ and the church" what needs 
to be done. The topical references sug- 
gest several needs, which we should 
etrive to supply. 
1. The work of Christ and the church 
in the world today demands consecrated, 
liberal givers. This is taught in the 
topical reference in Exodus. Here wo 
have a picture of the children of Israel 
making their free will offerings for the 
tabernacle. They all gave. Each one 
gave what he had to give. They all 
gave willingly and liberally. All were 
asked to give, whether they had gold, 
silver, bras-, blue, nurnle. scarlet, tine 
linen or goat’s hair, and those who gave 
the goat’s hair, when it was all they 
had to give, were as much commended 
as those who gave gold, silver or pre 
cions stones. The work of Christ's king- 
dom today needs money as never before. 
It has beeu and is being seriously crip- 
pled for the lack of money, both at home 
and abroad. Christian people have the 
money. If they would give as liberally 
as they are able, there would be a super- 
abundance. Will we do our part in giv- 
ing? 
2. The work of Christ and the church 
in the world today demands consecrated, 
willing workers. Tho Israelites were 
not only to give, bnt to work. “Every 
wise hearted among yon,’’said Moses, 
“shall come and make all that the 
Lord hath commanded. Work as well 
as money is needed to advance Christ's 
kingdom in tho world. Consecrated, 
willing workers aro needed in every de- 
partment of Christian activity. Will 
we do our part in working? 
3. Consecrated giving and working 
will require self sacrifice. This, how- 
ever, should not cause us to hesitate. 
Self sacrifice is characteristic of Chris- 
tianity. “Whosoever he bo of you,” 
says Christ, “tbatforsaketh not all that 
he hath, ho cannot he My disciple” 
(Luke xiv, 33). Tho opportunities lor 
giving and working to effect today are 
wonderful, and wo should rise to these 
opportunities regardless of the cost. 
Bible Headings.—Ps. Ii, JS; exxii, 
l-9;cxxxvii, 1-0; Neh. iv, 6-18; Isa. ii, 
l-o; Dun. xii, 3; Zech. viii, 21; Math. 
V, 13-10; xvi, 13-20; Acts ii, 41-47; II 
Cor. ix, 1-8; Gal. vi, 9, 10; Eph. v, 
25; Phil, ii, 1-10; Col. i, IS. 
A Ileal Hero. 
Each man has bis own personal lim- 
itations, and it is unwise to expect him 
or ourselves t » do that which is beyond 
our power The deed for which praise 
is bestowed on a man may have been 
done without much effort on bis part, 
though it could not have been done by 
us. On tho other hand, that which i* 
easily and even naturally done by us 
may only be done by another by strenu- 
ous effort and the overcoming of bis 
natural inclination. It is the soul which 
thus puts constraint upon bis natural 
temperament who is the true overcomer 
and entitled to rank as a real hero.— 
Episcopal Recorder. 
Triumph Through Death. 
Not Christ's lifo only, hut especially 
His death, was essential to His com- 
plete triumph. “And I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me.’ fco with the Christian. His 
complete triumph is achieved through 
death—death to the world, death to sin, 
and finally tho death of the physical 
body, by which the soul is released 
from the prison house of mortality, and, 
redeemed and glorified, enters into tho 
mansion on high to dwell with Cod and 
angels forever.—Religious Telescope. 
Joy of a Faithful Worker. 
Tboro is no need of your saying that 
you would like to bo a faithful worker 
for God and humanity, but eanuot, be- 
cause you can be. Aud whatsoever you 
do toward the‘'strangers” whom you 
meet or whom you can somehow reach 
is a faithful work. Aye, aud prayer fur 
them and fur the brethren also is such a 
work. Oh, enter into the joy of a faith- 
ful worker!—Philadelphia Methodist. 
Tolerance of Other*. 
It is somewhat doubtful how far our 
‘boasted toleration of other men’s views 
would bo found upon examination to 
extend. In regard to those things to 
which you are indifferent it is easy to 
be tolerant, but where great and vital 
interests are affected it is still difficult 
to accord perfect freedom of opinion.— 
Jewish Exponent. 
Tiie Greatest Need. 
Man’s first aud greatest need is to 
obtain grace, for without it he perishes; 
His second is to retain it, for if it is lost 
he is undone; his third is to increase it, 
for day by day his temptations and 
trials multiply, aud his fourth is its 
perfecting, for only in the consumma- 
tion is his eternal glory attained.—Pres- 
byterian. __ 
Itelieff amt Disbelief. 
It is much more easy to disbelieve 
than' to believe. This is obvious on the 
side of reason, but it is also true on 
that of the spirit, for to disbelieve is in 
accordance with environment or cus- 
tom, while to believe necessitates a 
spiritual use of the imagination.—Pro- 
fessor George J. Romanes. 
£l)c farm anil (joint. 
This column, which we hope to make a regu 
Jar feature of Tiik American, is interned as a 
vehicle for the exchange of ideas, questions 
and answers, recipes, and leaves from the hook 
of experience of every housewife and farmer 
in Hancock county By it we hope to hind the 
readers of 1 he AMERICAN closer together in 
one ldg land I 
We say “we hope to make it a regular fea 
ture”. Its permaoeney depends upon the in 
tn e- t the bou-ev lvcs and farmers lake in it. it 
w i'l he a column of their own making, and its 
life wi11 depend upon contributions received 
from them. If we find tiiey do not take sutli- 
clent interest In the column to contribute to it, 
it will he oiscontinued. 
The sp cc devoted to this department will he 
limit* d to one column Therefore communlca 
tiotis must he brief and to the point. Every 
communication must be signed, "e suggest 
that contributor* allow their names t*> be 
printed, as this will, we l>elieve, tend to increase 
the feeling of acquaintanceship which it will he 
one object of tin column t*> promote. Till-, 
however, is n crely a suggestion ; it is left to ihe 
discretion of tin* contributor whether name, 
merely the initials, or nothing, shall be signed 
to contributions; but in all eases name and ad 
dress must accompany letter as evidence of 
good faith. Communications will he subject to 
approval or rejection by the editor of the col 
until, but none will be rejected without good 
reason. Address all communications t<* 
The American, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
1 Household Department. 
Bluehill, Jan. 20,’98. 
Dear Editor of Home Dept.: 
I w is It you the best of success in this 
new departure. 1 have often thought a 
column devoted to home interests would 
be a good thing in The American, and if 
lean write anything worthy a place in | 
your department, I shall be glad to send ! 
you something now and then. 
There are. in every town in the county, 
many women who could give helpful 1 
words to others, and out of their own ex- j 
perience contribute much toward making J 
our column a success. 
Yours sincerely, M. j 
A greeting to the “Farm and Home 
department” of The American. May it j 
Irmtr nniif innp tn of interest mid hone- 
fit to the housekeepers and home- 
makers of our county. 
According to the “prospectus” at the 
heading of our column, we have it in our 
power to he helpful to each other, so let 
us scour up our rusty pens, add a little 
tea or vinegar to our dried-up ink, wipe 
the steam of the kitchen from our 
glasses, look over our stock of soiled 
newspaper clippings, and from our 
tested recipes, our experiments or our 
sharp-ejed observations, contribute our 
share to this new department. 
Never, my sister, allow yourself to 
think that because your time seems to 
you to be filled with a continual care of 
household tasks, cooking, eating, dish- 
washing, bedmaking, and this repeated 
day after day, ttiat you have not a part in 
the interests of t he outside world. Your 
life touches other life; we are all link-* in 
the chain of a vast humanity. The bread 
you make will become brain or bone or ! 
: muscle for some one who is among the, 
world’s active workers. Stocks rise him) 
fall; one party succeeds another in power; ; 
laws are made and then amended or an- : 
j nulled, but it is the little homes like i ! yours and mine all over this great conn- j 
try that make it “the land of the free and 
the home of the brave”. Blot every hill- j 
side home and lowland farm from the j 
surface of t his fHir land, and tell me what : 
would be the condition of our count r> ? 
So my first message to you is, do not un- 
dervalue the place you fill in life. 
I enclose two or three recipes which 
perhaps the editor will print if I have not 
already taken too much space: 
SPONGE CAKE. 
1 egg, well beaten, 1 cup sugar, scant '/•_> 
cup sweet milk, 1L, cups flour in w hicn 
have been silted wo Ienspoonfu s of bak- j 
ing powder or 1 leasDoonful cream of 
tartar and '•> leasj oonful soda, flavor! 
with lemon or vanil a to taste. Add | 
cup of boiling water and l-nkr immedi- ; 
ately. This is also very good for jelly or 
cream pie. 
“SPLENDID CAKE”. 
1 cup butter. 2 cups sugar. 4 cups flour, 
1 c up water, four eggs. T<> t lie four cups 
of sifted flour add 1 teaspoonful cream of 
tartar and teaspoonfui of soda. Beit 
the butler and sugar to a (‘ream, then add 
the beaten egg-; next the water; after 
adding flour bake at once; flavor to taste. 
When the cake is ready for the oven sift 
sugar over it which gives the cake h 
meringue-like crust if the oven is not too 
hot. 
Bluehill, Me. M. 
Our grandmothers and great aunts 
used to make some very appetizing dishes 
which are just as good now and ought 
not to be forgotten. One of them is 
PANDOWDY. 
Line a deep diHb (of size convenient for 
the family) with pie crust rolled rather 
ttiick, pet in a layer of sliced apples, or 
quartered if preferred, sprinkle on a lit- 
tle flour and sufficient molasses to 
sweeten the apples, a pinch of salt and 
cassia in good quantity, then add another 
layer of crust and the same of all the 
other things, cover with a thick crust 
and bake in a slow oven three hours or 
more. This can he varied by sweetening 
with part sugar if preferred, but it must 
be baked slowly till the apples are well 
cooked through and the longer the 
better. Serve warm or cold as preferred ; 
it is good any way. 
AUNT SALLY’S PUDDING 
is another delicious old-fashioned dish. 
Pour about a pint of boiling water into a 
pan of flour, stir well, add 1 cup molasses, 
1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup chopped suet or 
pork, with a dessert spoon of salt if suet 
is used, an even teaspoonfui if the pork 
ia naltoH etir all itt n-ith Clio ur.a rloH Hnn. 
and add enough to make a batter as stiff 
as can be easily stirred; add 1 cup raisins, 
and steam an hour or more. These pro- 
portions can be varied and still the re- 
sult will he good. Serve hot with sugar 
sauce. 
The beauty of t heso old-fashioned dishes 
is that they don’t depend upon the exact 
number of drops ol liquid or teaspoou- 
fuls of flour used, out can be varied to 
suit individual tastes and still be good. 
PORK CAKE. 
| 2 eggs, % cup sugar, \2 cup molasses, !•» cup each of chopped pork, raisins, cit- 
ron, currants and dates, two heaped tea- 
I spoonfuls cassia, 1 do cloves, y2 teaspoon 
j nutmeg, 1 teaspoon lemon, l~do heaped 
soda, 1 tablespoonful butter, 2 do s ur 
cream, 1 spoonful sweet milk to dissolve 
I the soda, 2>2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon sai. I Sprinkle another neaped tablespoonful ol 
! flour over the fruit before stirring in. 
I feat the cake wrell before adding the fruit, 
then stir this in evenly. Bake in slow 
oven like other fruit cake at least two 
I hours. 
PUMPKIN PIE. 
1 scant quart sifted pumpkin, same 
quantity of milk. Have the pie dishes 
ready w ith deep crust, pumpkin, hot milk 
j scalding, don’t skim it either. Now heat 
I 3 egga, apd stir gradually into the pump- 
kin then add the scalding milk, % cup 
molasses, i_, cup sugar, 2 teaspoons salt 
scant, 2 heaped teaspoons callsia. This 
makes two pies. Bake slowly at least two hours. A teaspoonful of caraway im- 
proves the pie fur those who like this 
spice, and the pie beats the world. Try 
it. | 
South Deer Isle. Ego. 
’Tisn’t safe to he a day without I»r. Thomas’ 
! Eelectrlc Oil in the hou*e. Never can tell what 
I moment an accident ingoing to happen.—Advt. 
FROM OVER THE OCEAN. 
How French and American Schools 
Differ—Light Hreakfnsts ‘ami 
Early Hours. 
I Extracts from letters to the editor. I 
Geneva. Switzerland, » 
Dec 27, 1S97 f 
When I first mentioned to some foreign- 
ers that our public schools hardly ever 
begin before 9 a. m. they looked more or 
less surprised, and said that they had 
always been made to understand that 
the Americans are a very busy, go-ahead 
nation. As they looked as if they were 
about to begin to doubt the truth of this 
statement I hastily assured them that it 
was undoubtedly true, and that even if 
our schools don't begin at 7 o'clock, we 
goto school just as many hours, if not 
more, than they do, and that probably | 
our morning session from 9 to 12 is turned j 
to more account than theirs from 7 to 11. i 
And w ho w ouldn’t, at 9 o’clock, after a 
good American breakfast, feel more like 
listening to an hour’s lecture on some 
perhaps not too interesting subject, than j 
at 7 o’clock after a continental breakfast, j 
consisting usually of a cup of tea or 
coffee and sonic bread most likely w ith 
out any butter at all or else unsalted 
butter? 
They say that they never feel a need for 
anything more; but when the American, 
who has the reputation of having, among 
hi* nt h»*r iritnH iinaliHpu tliat of 
kind to his stomach, introduces into the 
family some toast and a boiled egg. the I 
rest of the family, it has been noticed, 
usually do full justice to this “strange 
idea” of the Englishman or American. 
In the summer the schools—at least 
these here—keep almost the same hours— 
begin three times a week at 7 o’clock and 
twice a week at 8, until 11; the afternoon 
session is always from 1 30 to 3. When 
the days begin to get shorter, school be- 
gins every day at 8, and the three hours 
that would otherwise be lost just make 
the Thursday morning session, thus leav* 
ing the pupils Thursday and Saturday af- 
ternoons free—all Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons having previously been free. 
One hour is reserved for each lesson, 
but when during the months of Decern her 
and January 8 30 becomes the hour for 
beginning the first lesson, each morning 
is cut short one-half hour. When school 
begins at 7 the recess is from 9.30 until 10; 
otherwise from 10 to 10 30. 
Every day the programme of the les- 
sons is quite different. There are four I 
hours of German and French a week; 
the French consisting of dictation, irreg- \ 
ular verbs, spelling and exercises in 
“narration and description”, three hours 
of sewing and one each of singing, w rit- 
ing and French literature, and two each 
of physiology, drawing, Swiss history, 
geography, gymnastics, and arithmetic. 
All this is the programme of the V 
class which is next to the highest in the 
“ecole secondaire”; the three highest 
classes are in another building and to- 
gether and are called the “ecole 
superieure”. 
Not nearly so much attention is paid to 
mathematics for girls; here the girls and 
boys are never in the same classes to- 
gether, as with us Mathematics is not 
thought necessary for a girl’s education. 
In the highest class algebra and geometry 
are begun, so all the girls get is just the 
elementary part. I doubt if trigonom- 
etry is ever taught; if it is it is only in 
private lessons. These schools are called 
public schools, but they are not free; all 
the books, even the books in which the 
half monthly reports are written, are 
bought by the pupils, so also arc the j 
blank-books; “pads” are unknown, and 
from 15 to 30 francs (fd to ?t>) is j«id by | 
the semestre (live months). There is a 
lady teacher in each room who gives the 
French, sewing and geography lessons; 
for each other lesson a gentleman comes 
in—the same teachers who teach at the 
corresponding boys’ school. 
Being "kept in” is unknown here, not 
because the children are any better than 
in our schools, but because whispering, 
even talking aloud, is allowed when it 
has to do with the school work, and 
because for any graver fault a half or a 
w hole “bonne” is taken from the deport 
ment mark. The highest mark that 
can be had is (i. 
This is the way one of the examples in 
division looks: 
16767 I 69 
296 J -4.1 
3u7 
u 
It can easily be imagined that in a very 
long division they can get easily mixed, 
and they generally do. In three-quarters 
of an hour I have seen them work no 
more than three easy examples, working 
all the time, too, in the metric system, the 
only system that they have ever used or 
studied. 
In each class there are fifty or sixty pu- 
pils, and as that is too many for one class- 
room, they have two, each with its mai- 
tress. The girls of one division do not 
know those of the other except in a few 
cases, as there are no assembly-rooms 
and no religious exercises in the morning; 
but once a week there is an hour’s religion 
lesson for those who wish. £rivcii l»v a min. 
ister of one of the churches. 
Another thing that seems to us strange 
is that there is only one small blackboard 
in each room, and during the arithmetic 
lessons each pupil works at her own desk 
and in a copy book kept for the purpose. 
Every month or so the teachers come 
around and see whether they are neat or 
not. 
The seats are not stationary; they are 
made of common upholstered wood and 
difler in size, so that when the seats are 
changed after a “theme de place” an ex- 
amination for rank) if a tall girl hap- 
pens to get a place that a short girl had 
before, she just moves her old seat and 
desk down to her new place. 
The books are not kept in the desks ex- 
cept during class; after each session they 
are carried into the hall where each girl 
has a pine box perhaps two feet long, a 
foot wide and a foot high, in which she 
locks up her books. As nearly all the 
boxes can be opened by the same key this 
performance is no great security against 
robbery. 
It looks strange to see on the days 
the term begins or ends the children, 
aWjrrtisrmntta. 
TletteiTtoTvomex 
A few words from Mrs. Smith, of 
Philadelphia, will certainly corroborate 
the ela m tliat Lydia L. l’inkham's 
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever 
reliable friend. 
“1 cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound too highly. 
“ror nine 
weeks I was in 
bed suffer 
ing with in- 
tlam mation 
and conges- 
tion of the 
ovaries. I 
had a dis- 
charge all 
t lie time. 
When lying 
down all 
the time, 1 
able; but as soon as l would put my 
feet on the floor, the pains would 
come back. 
•* livery one thought it was impossi- 
ble for me to get well. 1 was paying SI j 
per day for chador's visits and 75 cents j 
a day for medicine. 1 made up my mind 
to try Mrs. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- ; 
pound. It has effected a complete cure { 
for me, and I have all the faith in the 
world in it. What a blessing to wo- 
man it is!”—Mrs. Jknxie L. Smith, No. 
324 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
girls and boys, going to school carrying | 
these boxes, heavy, too, when full of I 
books, between them. 
During each recitation perhaps three or ! 
four children will be called upon to re- j 
cite, usually in alphabetical order, as the j 
names are written on the teacher's list, so j 
that at the lesson it is known pretty nearly j 
who will have to recite, and so P >se, and 
perhaps a few others, learn that particular 
lesson. One teacher, however, sadly 
and calls now on a girl who hadn’t ex- 
pected to recite for two lessons to come, 
and then on one who had recited the very 
last time, and these two girls’ names are 
as far apart in the alphabet as they could 
very well be. 
There was a weeping (literally) ami 
gnashing of teeth, you may be sure. 
After these recitations their marks arc put 
down, so that what stands on the reports 
is the mark really for only one recitation. 
Although not in the school line, hero is 
something ise strange, something almost 
incomprehensible to us as Americans, still 
more so as an editor’s daughters. \\Y 
heard a concert given by Sara sate ami 
Otto Neitzel one Friday night, and we had 
to wait patiently (?) until the next Friday ] 
to read the critic in the daily paper. 
Helen Rollins. 
Men w ho look on nature mid their fel- 
low men, ami cry that all is dark and 
gloomy, are in the r’ght; but the somber 
colors are reflections from their own! 
jaundiced eyes and hearts. The real hues 
a re del icate mid need a clearer vision. 
Charles Dickens. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask your tirorer to-day t-» show you a pack 
aue of iiUAIN <>, the new food drink that takes 
the place of coffee. The children may drink it 
without injury as well as the adult. AH win- 
try it, like ii. GKtIN-O has that rich seal 
brown of Mocha or .lava, but li is made from I 
pure grain-, and the most delicate stomach re 
reives it without distress. ‘4 the price of cof- 
fee. IV. and 2Aeta. per package, sold by all 
grocers. 
fflrtn'ral. 
| it is what a j 
i coush “*[HALE’S 
|,ead to j HONEY 
! that makes] of 
! it so HOREHOUND 
i , l *ND 
: dangerous, j y^p 
I Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is 3 a medicine that has iong been tested j in private practice. 8old by druggists a generally. 
___ 
1 
| Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one mir.ut:-. j 
t ALWAYS KEEP OR HARD f 
tfainXi/Jen V THERE IS RO KIRD OF PAIR OR I 1 
* ACHE, IRTERRAL OR EXTERHAL, 
F that pair-killer will rot re- f 
# LIEVE. m 
5 LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- V 
J STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE V V BEARS THE NAME, # 
£ PERRY DAVIS !l SON. t 
Pauper Notice. 
rPWE undersigned hereby gives notice tnat nt 
1 ha» contracted with the City of Kllsworth.foi 
t.ie 8up|M>rt of the poor, during the ensulnv .ear 1 
ami has made amide provision for their Hupuort He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing t 
supplies to any oauperon hts account, a* without 1 
his written order, he will pay for no good*. * furnished Makkv a l«,vw. 
PATEN ts. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a l*a 
Lent business conducted for Moderan Fees. 
Our office 1» Opposite CJ. &. Patent Office Wi 
nave no sub agencies, all business direct, lieu,a 
ian transact patent busing-- In less time and ai LKS'» tOST than those remote from Wash 
Ington. 
-Send model, drawing, or photo, wltn dc«crlp Lion. W e advise, if patentable or not free of i 
charge, our fe-e not due till patent Is secured. 
A hook, "How to obtain Patents," with refer 
incea U> actual clients in your state, county 
.own, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Jpi*.site L'alcDlon!c«. Wo.tilnjrton, D.li. J 
Magazine and Hook Notes. 
The Tribune almanac comes to us with 
its usual array of good things, and inval- 
uable statistical information. The 
Tribune almanac does not try to antici- 
pate events of the year Included in its 
statistics, hence it is not out until the 
year whose happenings it records has 
passed. The number for 181*8 is the 
largest ever issued by the Tribune, con- 
taining .'MO pages and having h variety of 
new features. For a man who has occa- 
sion to refer in the course of a year to 
some book of reference for public sta- 
tistics, the platforms of parties, the 
names and salaries of government and 
state officials and the returns of recent 
elections, there is no more valuablesource 
of correct in format ion than the Tribune 
almanac. 
A portrait of John Vance Cheney 
forms the frontispiece of February Cur- 
rent Literature. This is by way of illus- 
trating the article on Mr. Cheney and his 
work, which is provided by F. M. Hop- 
kins as his monthly contribution to the 
“American Poets of To-day” series, so 
Ioiil' mi interesting feature of this mag- 
nzim*. Among other good things in the 
number are an article on ttie late Al- 
pbonselDaudet, an account of liis life and 
work, hh well as a reproduction of his 
exquisite little sketch, “The Death of the 
Dauphin;” spirited readings from 
Kienkiewicz’s latest novel, “Hania,” ami 
from Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's 
“HisGraceof Osmonde;” a compilation 
of clever thrusts at the sterner sex en- 
titled “Men in Epigram;” and another, 
a verse compiistion, “What the Old- 
Time Poets Hay of Death.” 
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible plague 
nf the night, itching piles. Doan's Ointment 
cures, quickly and permanently. At any drug 
store, .10 cents.— Advt. 
Professional Carts. 
JOHN K 1U NKKR. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. ME 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 Ml. Desert Block 
Kluchlll office open Saturdays. 
JJR. H. GRKKLY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College 
:lase of *75 
•arOFFICE IN GILES' BLOCK. ELLSWORTH. 
p CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Ppblic and -D stick of the Peace. 
Office over Kurrlll National Bank, 
State street, Ellsworth, Mb. 
| )R. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
**~Sandolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER K. j. WALSH’S STORE..*. 
Q LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 
PHYSIC I AX, 
BLUEHILL, MAINE. 
TF.I.I PHONE CONNECTION. 
gENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
OFFICE IN PETERS' BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of j [tensions against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, Maine 
««««%%%%• 
l BANGOR tills SYSTEM? j 
j BUSINESS j 
p COLLEGE ,sVis';kmman| 1 I'ho>ogkapiiy— the bert stem** everde 5 Fvised. Fine rooms, modern improvement-.w 1 
^best teachers semi t CaiMlugiie J j 
•%««%%«%« : 
BIG WAGES 
u .... Agent* in Every IWn. in the l S. and Cara-... We are ! 
ii"v» distributing SIIMMHNi m preinlunm 
Prizes m.l r>.l w.. ..iv.. Mi..,-., i. i........ 1 
}*oIu dutches. (Juin, l*Urm«, Orimi*. or Dollar* fi-r a few hour* w«rk. IVrinanent em- 
ployment if you want It. N -w t» the time. A 
10c Mainzine and mm mm mm m mm ■ bremt.m, but FHKK ■ fl ■■ Ifflll 
run YUU 
Health is Wealth. 
DR. E. C. WEST’S 
VERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
!■* sold under positive Written <*u*»rantce, 
>yauthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory, Lhizim’wH, Wakofulne; •. I its, Hysteria. Quick- Night Losses, Evil Dreams. Lack of Conti- 
»0OO9i Nervousness, Lass it ude, alt Drains, Youth* ul Errors, or Exc<w*ivo C«*e of Tobacco, Opium, 
Liquor, which leads to Misery. Consumption, Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a 
'I: feix for fT>; with ivritteu guarantee to 
ure or refund money. Nanipie pack* 
ge, containing five daysrtreatment, with full 
1st ructions, i) nts. O: o sample only Bold to ‘ich person. Atstl re or by mail. 
Z2:~r}''i Label Special, 
Extra Strength. 
For Impotency, J joes ofl 
Power, L I .-/.j.1 
Hteriiity or Barrenness. 1 
451 a ts,x;bi.t for wtu,,*>v ^ 
written guat a.iteeL’^^v 
n tro- t‘><Mireir- OcT e. Alston- v« Lu-PORE or I ... APTfcfv Mares* C. A. F° VLER & CO Druggets. 
Sets An»n*e_ f1*'Cr,P, HE. j 
Siib-»cribe for Tin; A Michigan 
1 
i1 
Banking. 
KrT*BLI»IIKI> 1SR7. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL HANK 
OK KI.I.MVOHTH. 
| CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *15,000. 
Hankins: hour* from '* a. n>. to 1 j>. in. 
Saturday* from 9 to 12. 
Every facility ottered (Hwtoment. 
Correspondence solicited. 
A I* DREW IV WlHHKI.I., President, 
8. K. \\ lUTI.Mi. 1'n President, 
IIkmiv " Cl human, Cashier. 
dirkctors 
A. 1*. WlSWKLL, s K WlllTIRO. 
! |j. A KMKRV, F II ItKKKLY, 
Kuoknk Half. 
MAIX STRKKT. RU.SWORTH, MR. 
Hancock Comity Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Coninipnrpil >lny t, 1873. 
Deposits In thl* hank are hv law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. B. CQOLIlHtK, President. 
JOIIX I\ WHITCOMB, Vice-President. 
CHARLES C. BUR RILL, Treasurer 
Depoalt* draw Interest from the flrat day of 
March, .1 une, Septeml*er and December. 
IIOAKI) OF DIHFCTOUS: 
A. F. He kwh am, .Vo hr F. Whitcomb, 
N. B. Cooliihjk, F. Carroll Bckkill, 
Charles C. Bckkill. 
Bank hour* dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m 
what your money will earn If 
Invetiietl tu shares of the 
EllsworHi Loan aiifl Bniliing Ass’n. 
A NEW SKKIES 
is now open. Share*, fl each; monthly 
payment*, £ 1 per *hare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
* Man* a, «|vea Hr-t mortgage ami 
r» «luee It e>rr> month Monthly 
payment* ami lot. re-t together 
will amount to hut little more 
than >ou are now pa>tni; for 
rent, an«l in about 10 \ear*vou 
will 
OWN 1TOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
IlKMiY IN » -MM AN, Ser’j 
Fir*l Nat’i bank Bfilg. 
A. W. Kino, President 
Insurance. 
FOR CONSULT 
C N 
E T 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR. 
0. W. TAPLEY 
WHITES ALL KINDS OP 
INSURANCE 
AT THE 
LOWEST RATES. 
If iVKlVn Hi n/’ir L'i ..... ....... 
on. e. Oooin 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
tbe Specialist cf Rational Medicine. 
will make a iirofeHnional \iait 
to UUwottli. 
Every Tuesday, 
an<lto Bluehill Bluehill iloone) 
every Wednesday 
until further notice. 
J he path/t* <>f I»r. Tluonaa will hi* #!&•! to 
tn""' thill he ha. arranucd professional visits 
■ Kllsworth every Tuesday at the American 
H"U-<, and to Hluehill every Wednesday at tho ISIue-hl 1 House. There 1* no physician In the 
.'tilted States better known than the doctor. Ills 
uresare so numerous and often of su- a mb 
aeulous natur. that many wrlt< s have claimed 
hat many ,,f his curt w. i, miracles. Dr. 
..as* ability to n il a patient his diseases 
vlthont asking a i|uestlun l- as well established 
is that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits Of the doctor will afford an ex 
client opportunit. for many to consult this 
mincrit specialist close to tin tr homes. 
I 8031K KA31f]IilK(i THOUGHTS. 
BY "NKMO”. 
[Copyrighted t»y !>awe A Tabor. I 
l,ook to the bicycle and learn, thou 
striving and panting one! The swifter 
the progress, the greater the resistance; 
the rider makes his own breeze, holding 
him back in a measure but fanning his 
brow meanwhile. Rejoice in the pressure 
ahead, you who exert yourselves; it means 
that you arc moving, progressing, forcing 
some real resistance to one side. Lie 
down and rest in your tracks supinely, 
and all resistance will vanish; no one 
will tlnd in you then cause for fear, and 
therefore no one will oppose you. 
Look again at the bicycle and Ik* wise! 
Descent is ever easier and swifter than 
ascent. Years may be given to character- 
building or t«» fortune-hunting—a mo- 
ment may undo it all. Never mind 
though your progress la* slow; let it be 
upward ami upward only. That is the 
way man ought to go if he is to be true 
to the history of his whole race, which 
has had an ascent of toilsome length and 
blood-stained steps. To love the slothful, 
backward ways to violence and vice, is to 
be a traitor to our record. 
Week no hurried distinction. Never 
wiser words were uttered than those con- 
cerning the man who took a humble seat 
at a feast and then was called higher. Be 
a doer of great things rather than a 
blower of a personal trumpet. Be capa- 
ble first, be the servant of all second, and 
having done all, be content to have served 
rather than to have demanded service. 
The man whom his fellows extol in their 
hearts is the one who lives broadly and 
grandly and yet w alks humbly. Bear in 
mind that good work done out of sight 
is none the less good work. It is, to some 
of us, like the miser’s gold, a thing to re- 
joice over with supreme satisfaction, 
where there is neither eye to see nor ear to 
listen. By all the standards of universal 
righteousness, eall up your doings to the 
judgment bar of your own heart, get there 
the approval of the One who dwelleth in 
the highest, and then the vanishing, 
vapid question of doing your works 
where men can see you, sinks into its 
right proportions. The beautiful figure- 
head on the prow of a ship is fair to look 
upon, and gets many a word of praise*; 
but far more important is the sweat-be- 
grimed eoai trimmer down in the stoke- 
hole. Shoveling eoal and carrying ashes 
are essential; to In* seen of men is a non- 
essential. Be a stoker and a good one; 
there is honor in it. 
Everything is vocal of our social obliga- 
tions—there would Ik* no eheap travel 
were there not many who wanted t< 
travel no gas in your house or oil in your 
lamp were there not others to use it—nc 
ways of getting anywhere along well- 
built highways unless there were people 
enough to demand and to make them 
Unless we seek some remote spot, “far 
from the madding crowd,” it is impos- 
sible for us to live to ourselves alone 
All our neighbors are helpful to us— 
some of them certainly without intend- 
ing to be; and we in turn are helpful t< 
them, cross and uncharitable though 
some of us are. Every article we buy 
every product we sell, brings us in touch 
with our fellows; keeps looms at work; 
shares in the whir of the factory; hold.* 
the weary miner to his task; keeps tht 
captain on the bridge of his vessel, hast- 
ening from a distant clime. Just as » 
shout is said to disturb the ether as far a.* 
the remotest star, your little wants anc 
mine “move the world”. While we live 
our fellows from every zone serve us 
while we live our service and our thought 
must h>e towards them. 
COOKIMa HKKAKEAST CEKEAES 
They Contain tile Essential Element* 
for Nourishment of the Body. 
“Cereals and fruits should form the 
base of breakfast foods,” writes Mrs. 8 
T. Borer, in her cooking lesson in Ladies 
Home Journal. “They will support mus- 
cular action, preserve the heat of tin 
body, and strengthen the brain in itt 
nervous activity. Whole or steel-cul 
oats, and whole wheat, from which oui 
nineteenth century bread should be made 
contain the essential elements for tin 
perfect nourishment of the human body 
“The great objection to cereal foods i* 
their difficulty of digestion, not from any 
fault of the foods, but first, from lack ol 
time in cooking, and second, from lack ol 
proper mastication. Baw starches are in- 
digestible. The first step then toward 
the digestion of starches is over the fire 
Each little ee 1 must be ruptured, and foi 
thi-. hour and careful cooking is required 
The second step to t he digest ion of stare he* 
is in t lie mouth. They are there converted 
from the insoluble starch to soluble sugar 
If they are swallowed quickly, without 
mastication, they miss this digestion, en- 
tering I he stomach as strangers. Thin 
organ not being prepared to receive them, 
they are cast out into the small intestines 
to be entirely, instead of partly, digested, 
This organ, now compelled to do, in ad- 
dition to its ow ti duties, the work of the 
incutli, soon becomes overtaxed, and wt 
have, as a result, the disease most com- 
mon in this country intestinal indiges- 
tion. 
“Of the breakfast cereals steel-cut oats 
heads the list. Any of the wheat-germ 
preparations are good. After these come 
the rolled wheal, and barley, Hnd rice 
preparations. All these foods, however, 
must be thoroughly cooked, and eaten 
\vithout sugar.” 
Mothers praise Hood's sarsaparilla, because, 
by its great blood enriching qualities. It give* 
rosy cheeks ami vigorous appetites to pale and 
puny children. 
Hood's Pills are the favorite family cathartic 
and liver medicine Price ihc.—Advt. 
2lQt)crtignncnta. 
__ 
uaBv* 
MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR AND... 
WHISKER DYE. 
It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dye 
—large bottles. 
ON SALK AT DRUGGISTS'. j 
K ITT Kit Y TO CAHIIIOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The ice outlook on the Penobscot river 
is favorable and there is every promise of 
r big harvest. There are now about 23,000 
tons of old ice on the river, and nearly 
all of t he companies are preparing to fill 
their houses. On the Kennebec there are 
over 300,000 tons of old ice on hand. 
Mark Barker, an old resident of Ban- 
gor, died Saturday. Mr. Barker was a 
member of a noted Maine family, his rel- 
atives being Lewis Barker, the lawyer; 
David Barker, the poet; Noah Barker, for 
years a prominent imhii in nHiigur, aim 
Daniel, the only surviving brother, who 
is now in business with E. S. Coe, in the 
Columbian building. Mr. Barker wss 
born in Stetson, and was seventy-six 
years and four months old. For many ^ 
years he was engaged in the survey ami j 
rare of timber lands. For several years 
Mr. Barker has been engaged in the 
study of spiritualism and mental science, 
l in which he was deeply interested. 
Speaking of the rather startling 
slaughter of big game last fall, Cornelius 
Murphy, the Oldtown lumberman, 
does not lose sight of the important fact 
that the conditions were almost perfect 
and not again in ten years will there be 
another open season where sportsmen 
can remain so long in ttie woods and | 
hunt so late in the fall. The mild 
weather of November in his opinion 
made a difference of 39 per cent, in the 
Rinount of game killed. Mr. Murphy is 
convinced ttist deer are increasing much 
faster than ttiey are being killed off and 
that moose are holding their own, j 
although it is evident that cow moose are 
in a great majority. He says the caribou 
I are slowly working back from New 
! Brunswick and he looks for a caribou fall 
| in 1898. _
KI.IjSWORTH markkts. 
Wednesday, January 26, 18H8. 
■ AINU LAW RKUAR1XNO WRIGHTS ANI» HKASCKka. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6n 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall | 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushoi of potatoes, J 
In good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and tit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas. Ho 
pounds; of corn, .VI pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley ami buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country I»ro«luc**. 
lie mu*. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 I 
Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 j 
Pea*: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 j 
Dairy .20*.22 
; Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb .12§.16 | 
Best dairy (new).15 ! 
I Dutch (Imported).W 
Egg*. 
Fresh laid, per doz .20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.log 12 
ubal.12 «M 
Straw. 
Loose 7 §8 
Baled.10*12 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, |>er bu .60 Carrots, .02 
Cabbage, .03 Celery, JHg.lO 
Onions, .05 Cranberries, .oSg.lo 
Potatoes, bu 1.00 Turnips, bu .50 
tirocerle*. 
1 Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .06§.08 
Kb*. .15§ 20 Pickles, per gal .40g.6O 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35g75j Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal- 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .40§.60 (.'racked wheat, .05 j 
Oolong, .25g.60 Oatmeal, per H> .05; 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 j 
liranulutcd, .06 Buckwheat, J5 
Coffee—A A B, .05S tiraham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Kve meal, .04 
Molasses—per fal— oil—per gal— 
Havana, w .85 Linseed, .60 §.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, pee gal .13 [ 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 ; Maple syrup,qt .25 §.30 
Lumber and Building Material*. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, OOgll Extra spruce, 24§26 
Hemlock boards, 00 gll Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8 
Spruce, 12 §16 Clear pine, 35§60 
Spruce floor, 15§20 Extra pine, 35g60 
Pine, 12 §15 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine. 15gl8 Spruce, 2.00 
j Shingles—per M — Nalls, per lb .04«.06 
; Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
** clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 
extra one, 150 While lead, prlb .05g.08 
No. I, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, Th .15g.25 Tripe, per tb .08 
Fresh pork, .OOg.12 Honeycomb tripe,lb .in 
Lamb, lt> tWg.lH Ham, per lb 12g.l4 
\eal. per lb .Ogg.lti Shoulder, .00 g-M 
I Coasts, .O89.U Mutton, per ■> .06 9.10 1 
Iteef,corned, tb Poultrv—per Ik— 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .12 9.14 
Salt pork, per Ik .ok thickens, .15■< I* 
lard, per B. .0*9 In Turkeys, .1*9 2" 
Pigs feet, per (k In Itwlogna, I" 
Sausage, -in 
oukt-d ham, B> .1*. 
Boneless ham, .11 
Fish. 
lfre"h — Salt — 
Cod, ."5 Dr v cod, .*»7 s in 
Ilii.I.I.M-k, .i>.5 I’olloek, .04 .,.05 
Floundc rs.doz Mackerel, .lug.12 
Lob.-pr-, .12 Halibut tills, .lOg.12 
l*l« kerel, I-’ Halibut heads, .05 
< him-, «|t ‘Ju Boneless cod, .089.10 
tysiei -«, «|t .409 75 'l ongues and 
Scallops, 411 t'» S.iumls, .<»* '. 10 
smell*, .1" Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 9. lb Halil.ut, .12 
Herring, box, .25 
h i n mm haddle, .10 
Foel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 g600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 s3 5C Siove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Kgg. 6 25 
l 00 9125 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith's 6 00 j 
Flour, flrwi 11 ami Feed, 
Feed Is firmer and higher to buy in wholesale 
market. Flour is easier. Prices in local mar- ! 
ket unchanged. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .85 
Straights, 6 00g6 50 Mixed feed, bag .00 
St. Loul* roller. Middlings, bag .05 91.00 
6 00 g« 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 75 
Spring wheat, 7 00 
Corn meal, per bag .85 
Com, full weight per 
bag .»5 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .88 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tk— Tallow—per ft» — 
Ox, .05K Rough, .01 * 
Cow, .05 S Tried, .03* 
Bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 §.75 
Pelts, .50 9.60 
Lambskins, .40g.75 
Seeds. 
Hrrdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per B>— 
lied top, per Ik .18 Red, .12 
Lawu seed, per tb .18 Alslke, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123 20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 3.12 
Raisins, .08g.l5 Apples, string .06 
I Prunes, .log.14 Apples, 
sliced .W 
PUBLIC ROADS NEGLECTED. 
Railroad* Pamprrrd While the Common 
Highway I* Left to It**!f. 
The country road has been much neg- 
lected. When we began to build mil- 
roads in this country, state and county 
taxes were levied that bonuses might 
1)0 given to railroad pro* pee tors. Cities 
made large appropriations, and. not 
content with this, wont heavily into 
debt to aid in railroad construction. 
Congress subsidized st of our large j 
railroad systems by large grants of pub- 
lic lands. Canals have been similarly 
encouraged by city, county, state and 
nation. It is customary to subsidize al- 
most every new steamboat line. Vet 
A NEGLECTED HIGHWAY. 
[From L. A. W. Bulletin.} 
nothing of the sort has been done for 
the common public road. It has been 
tbe stepchild of a great nation. Equally 
important in its way with the railroad, 
it has been left to shift for itself, while 
the steel highway which spans the 
country from ocean to ocean has been 
petted and pampered until it has grown 
fat. 
It is this injustice to the common 
road that the League of American 
Wheelmen is trying to remedy, and in 
this effort it looks for assistance from 
those who are most directly interested 
in tin* subject—the farmers of the Unit- 
ed States. Farmers are beginning to ap- 
preciate this, and hence it is that our 
work for state aid is continually gain- 
ing support among them. I am confi- 
dent that the combined efforts of our or- 
ganization. with its nearly 100,000 
members, and of the agricultural so- 
cieties and granges will, in a few years, 
bring about state aid to roads in the 
greater part of the United States. 
Otto Dorner. 
FAVORS STATE AID. 
Tli** Cmt of Building Good Itoad* Should 
Not Fall on th** Fanner Alone. 
The League of American Wheelmen 
has b“en the subject of much criticism 
on account of its agitation for bcttci 
highways. We have lx*eu accused oi 
selfishness in the matter. It is believed 
by many that we wheelmen expect 
farmers to load themselves up with 
taxes that they might build roads foi 
the convi nienee of bicycle riders. Nc 
greater mistake could he made, says ot- 
to Denier. Woof the League of Ameri- 
can Wheelmen, who are engaged in this 
agitation fur better roads, feel that the 
farmer tod ly bears his full share oi 
public taxation, and that it should not 
lie unnecessarily added to. We feel that 
a mistake has lie* n made in the past in 
expecting farmers alone to pay*foi 
building roads, and in leaving the en- 
tire responsibility for our roads in theii 
hands. 
The farmers of the United States arc 
but a fraction of our population, and 
they are by no means the only ones win 
will profit by the construction of good 
roads. It is claimed that in the state of 
New York every farmer is obliged t< 
build roads for eight persons out of tin 
state's population. Why should not tin 
other seven contribute to the cost'. 
While good roads would save the farm 
ers immense amounts in hauling prod- 
ucts, this saving would indirectly 1m -un- 
fit the whole population. Neither is the 
farmer the only one who travels the 
country highways. Country merchants, 
doctors and professional men, peddlers, 
plea>ure sci kers. and, last but not least, 
the wheelmen, would be directly bene- 
fited by good road.-. It is unjust, there 
fore, that the t,. < rs should p::y f«>i 
buildl1 g t’.« n nd>. 
IV.rr « 2 4 ami Gooil ICnuil*. 
Farmers 1 nv * v irdi in tie* wav ••! 
t:i\* t<» i»av without undertaking tie 
building < t "lain rate gravel and st«>ni 
r<>ads. It is unfair that Midi a burd. 
should \»h add <1 to tleur already It .t\ 
1« .1«! What' V* r may l- und* r*n ir 
the way <1 euiistnu t ing poii.i lc-iit 
highways should be done at the • \pc n>< 
of those who are to reap its heueiits. 
True it is that the saving in the <>1 
hauling erops would ho consul ruble, 
and that this saving would re.-ult al 
most entirely to the farmer,.but that 
i> no r< a>> u for asking him to j>av tin 
c ost of building such roads. He is not 
the only one to use them. They serve 
to bring city people and city products 
into the country as much as they serve 
to bring ountry people and country 
products into the eitv. The m« reliant 
who has business with the farmer is as 
much benefited through a good road tc 
travel over as is the farmer who comes 
to town on business of any kind. Neither 
is the use f roads limited to tlmso liv- 
ing in the vicinity, and travel from 
a distance share the benefits resulting 
from their improvement. It. would be 
the height, of injustice, therefore, to ask 
the farmer alone to stand the cost of 
good roads.—Motocycle. 
Profits of Good Hoads. 
Now, as to the profits in good, roads. 
The towns and cities which have made 
entrance easy find that trade thereby 
comes to them. Farmers desert old 
markets for the new ones, although the 
old markets may tie nearer home, being 
influenced by the knowledge of how 
much cheaper large loads may be hauled 
over well made roads. Of course they’ 
buy where they sell, and one consequent 
gratifying result is a competition be 
tween business centers in the matter of 
good roads.—New York Pot. 
THE TROUBLESOME PORGY. 
A Rrooklln Man Writes on I be Porgy* 
as a Law-Maker. 
“An old-time porgy fisherman*’ writes 
to t h»* Lewiston Journal from Brooklin, 
as follows: 
The question of whether the porgy in- 
dustry will revive in Maine is one of 
great importance to the people along the 
coast of this Hfate, and especially of Han- 
cock county, where their use as oil pro- 
ducers was discovered, and nets and ap- 
paratus for catching and manufacturing 
them into oil and fertilizing material 
—chum or scrap—were first introduced. 
At that time, forty years or more ago, 
the annual appearance of the fish was 
looked upon as an absolute certainty, and 
preparat ions for securing a certain por- 
tion of the immense crop could be made 
without fear of failure. 
Ti»e business increased in proportion 
and profitableness, until it became the 
leading industry along the shores of 
Hancock county, at least, which afforded 
the very best Ashing grounds in the State, 
if not in the country. At first the gill 
net, that slow process, was used, taking a 
few of the many; then the purse seine 
was introduced—an immense net, capable 
of enclosing a whole school or family, 
often as many as a thousand barrels at 
one haul—as many as 1,500 barrels have 
been taken. In Hancock county at one 
time as many as fifteen or twenty of these 
seines were owned and operated by local 
fishermen, besides set-nets, or gill-nets, 
by hundreds were used. The time of the 
porgies’ stay on these shores averaged 
about three months, when, about October 
1 to 15, they would leave, returning to the 
place from whence they came, the coast 
uoill >1 of Puno 
The gill-net fishermen and those not 
able to employ the larger net, the purse- 
seine, seeing the fish taken in such large 
quantities by the seiner, seemed to get 
envious of their fellows of the big nets, 
and fearing that such wholesome fishing 
would injure their own business, and 
soon destroy, it altogether, they applied 
to the legislature to interpose and prevent 
the use of seines. Then the trouble be- 
gan. The legislature undertook the task, 
and many public acts have been passed, 
modified, repealed, re-enacted, and 
amended in a most fruitless endeavor to 
protect the small fishermen and to “reg- 
ulate the porgy business”. These laws 
were principally aimed at non-residents 
fishing with seines. 
In 1878 a law was enacted which ex- 
cluded seine fishing “in all bays where 
any entrance to the same or any part 
thereof from any land to land, is not 
more than one mile in width, under a 
penalty upon the master or person in 
charge of such seine, of not less than one 
hundred, nor more than three hundred 
dollars.” Public acts of 1878, Chap. 66, 
Sec. 1. 
This act had t he effect to close out the 
seine fishing, in Hancock county, at 
least, and to close out the porgies en- 
tirely’, as well. At any rate, they left our 
waters in the fall of that year, and have 
not since returned in any considerable 
numbers until the present year. For 
nineteen years their absence has been 
conspicuous. 
| They seemed to act upon the idea (fish 
idea) that “we have something to do 
about the regulation of the porgy busi- 
ness as well as you,” and then they 
splashed the placid waters of Maine with 
a whip of their tails and left all classes of 
fishermen and their other natural ene- 
mies of the ocean to their grievous re- 
flections. 
The following summer, 1879, their re- 
turn to their old feeding ground was 
looked for in vain. The nets of the dis- 
appointed fishermen, their try houses, 
presses and gear, went to decay until all 
disappeared, and now there is not a try 
house in Hancock county and not a 
barrel of oil has been made there for 
nineteen years. 
Last year (1897), however, they again 
apjieared as unexpectedly as they depart- 
ed in 1878, in considerable numbers and 
were as much surprised, I ween, at the 
great changes witnessed as the people 
were to see them. They found the pro- 
scribed seiner, the only one to give them 
a reception, and right heartily did they 
entertain their old “finny friends”. They 
were strangers and they took them in- 
200,OuO at one setting. 
Hut the people about Hluehill bay where 
the seiners trespassed v\ere affronted a* 
of yore at tin? offense and prosecuted the 
offenders. The legislature last winter 
adopted the new revised and consolidated 
laws for the “regulation of the sea and 
shore fisheries”, as reported by a commis- 
sion authorized by the legislature of 189d 
to he appointed by the governor, and 
those laws are now more plainly under- 
stood than before. 
By the new code it would seem that the 
close restriction against the seine lias been 
somewhat modified by the substituting 
“mainland to mainland” for “any land 
to land” as before. This it would seem 
permits seine fishing—if there were any 
fish, in hays of three miles or more in 
width, excluding islands, they not being 
classed as mainland. 
This tritting(?) difference iu the reading 
of the law seemed to have a good effect, 
inasmuch as the porgies returned this 
year to the bays where they could be 
lawfully caught as if for that-they were 
made, and remained there just so long 
as they could be taken; for just as soon 
as people began to wrangle over them 
they again left us as they did nineteen 
years ago and no one is wise enough to 
foretell their reappearance. 
Not an individual local fisherman was 
benefited a dollar by their recent visit, 
the sheriff and lawyer excepted. No one 
looked for or was prepared to catch 
them, and but few of the men who for- 
merly followed the business now remalYi 
here. 
As to the increase of the porgies by 
Maine legislation would be much like in- 
creasing the number of smelts in Penob- 
♦ 
scot river by prohibiting their being 
caught in the vicinity of the cities of Ban- 
gor or Brewer, while all the towns below 
these places are allowed to, and do, take 
them by any means they could devise. 
It would seem to me about as wise to 
place a close time on picking blueberries 
on our wild lands, during tlie summer 
months, for the purpose of increasing the 
yield, as to restrict the taking of porgies 
when they present themselves to us for 
that purpose. 
It would seem to me that if any re- 
striction of fishing for them is to be of 
any benefit in increasing their number 
or of regulating the business it should 
he sought for through Congress where 
all the states on the Atlantic coast would 
be affected alike. 
The porgy is exclusively an American 
production, and their habitation, the ; 
waters of the Atlantic states, exclusively j 
controlled by I he states. A proper con- 
sideration and investigation of the sub- 
ject and action by Congress I think 
would be a benefit to the business. But 
this is not likely to be done at present, 
for t he fish are yet being taken in enor- 
mous quantities soujh, and the market 
for the product ions of them well supplied, 
so much so that the present price for the 
oil is now quoted at an average of less 
than 23 cents a gallon. At such prices no 
one could engage in ttie business in Maine 
with gill-nets with any prospect of suc- 
cess. And nobody in eastern Maine 
seems to have confidence in the revival of 
this once very profitable business to pre- 
pare for it in the future. 
*Paugie is the true Indian name for ‘‘lire- 
voortla Menhaden” of the ‘•Clupetda*” family 
of fishes. 
________ 
A Great Temptation. 
A few days ago n minister preached at 
the Virginia penitentiary. In his congre- 
gation was one Washington Mills, a con- j 
vict from Buckingham county, and a 
preacher, too, a "zorter,” as he styled j 
himself, before he became an inmate of 
our "state hotel. 
The minister, wishing to learn some- J 
thing of the history of Mills’ crime, asked 
him what he was imprisoned for. 
‘‘Jes’ stealing, suh,” replied Wash, "an | 
you know, boss, a nigger will do (lat, more 
particular ef it’s sup’n to eat!” 
"Well, if you were set free now, after 
serving two terms and knowing that a 
third conviction would send you up for 
life, do you think you could lie tempted to j 
steal again?” 
.\<>, sun: cion r imnw woiuu, kh.sc 
I'se been in now altogether 13 years, an 
when 1 gits out lies’ time, ef I was to see 
anythin hiyin roun loose, I'd walk away 
f'om it!” 
“1 see, "said tin* minister “Suppose! 
you were going along the road and should 
come to a house in which there was a 
beautifully cooked possum; suppose the! 
aroma from this possum was watted to- 
ward you and you should see him lying 
there all crisp and brown, with sweet po- 
tatoes sliced and placed along the sides, all 
soaked in the grease, you aching with hun- 
ger and the way perfectly clear to partake* 
of that dish, do you think you could 
withstand such temptation:"’ 
•*l'm f, boss, you makes me hungry 
a-tellin of me bout it, you eert'ny do. but 
1 believes I could let de | « sstim pass, al 
j dough 1 mout take out* o de tutors —• 
j Washington Post. 
Scotch Sabbatarianism. 
Every one knows that tin* highlands 
of Scotland are the veritable stronghold of 
Sabbatarianism m its austerest character 
There are not wanting indications, how- 
ever, of a relaxing of tin* old rigidity A 
Scotch paper chronicles the circumstance 
that one Sunday recently six Invernessians 
ascended Cairngorm When they reached 
the summit, at S:30, they found a paper 
intimating that another party had been 
there at b a in., and while at breakfast a 
third party of 17 arrived at the summit 
Later in the day the Inverness party as 
cended Hen Muedhui and found traces of 
three others in the* shape of visiting cards 
left in a black bottle W ho would have 
thought.' comments the journal, “that j 
six Invernessians, belonging to the differ 
ent churches in the community, would 
have so far lorgotten themselves as to for- 
get the church for a whole Sunday and go 
awav tramping the hills instead:'" 
_ 
Expensive Diet. 
“No, I can make you no contribution I 
don t believe in sending out foreign mis 
sionartes 
“Hut the Scriptures command us to 
feed the hungry 
The man ot wealth >hrugged his shoul 
dors 
“Well. I d feed them something cheaper 
than mi»ionarie.**. he rejoined, with the 
brusquerie ii...t < liaraeterizes i11cIoks 
Detroit .bii.rii.il 
People Say! 
And — wliat everybody says must be true — that our old family 
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many 
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, who have 
used and endorsed it for over half a century, livery letter of the 
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which 
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure. 
It is a fact, that toothache, every 
every ache, every ulcer, every varicose 
bruise, every cold, vein, every wound, 
every dislocation, every xeroderma, 
every eruption, every every yellow skin, 
fracture, every gouty every zoster, and 
foot, every hoarse- every soreness and 
ness, every irritation, pain everywhere, 
every joint'ache, accompanied by in- 
every kidney trouble, flammation, can be 
every lameness,every relieved, soothed, 
muscle soreness, healed or cured by 
every nervous head- the use of Johnson’s 
ache, every ovarian Anodyne Liniment, 
pain, every pimple, the great vital ner- 
every quinsy, every vine. It is safe, sooth- 
rheumatic twinge, ing, satisfying. For 
every sprain, every Iuterual as much as 
External use. Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the 
public to so great an extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old 
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve 
! pain and cure every form of inflammation. liven- Mother should have 
I it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free. 
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six C*-oo. 
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass. 
atifarrtiscmcntB. 
Clear as a crystal and 
delightful in its invigorat- 
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two- 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers, 
Chase & Sanborn 
of Boston, its purity and 
its strength being guaran- 
teed by their seal. j 
Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is ac- 
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through- 
out the land. Grocers 
everywhere sell it. 
Rpb toy 
■ The first bread 
MM yon make of Rob Roy 
Mm Flour will be duplicated 
m in every other “baking" 
I from the barrel. The second 
I barrel you use of it will be a 
lAduplicate of the first, and the 
■ tenth barrel will be just the 
same as the second. 
^ The finest patent flour 
MACE Me a MAN 
$be vLilsiuoitl) American. 
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Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results. —Lawrenceburg ilnd.i Press. 
The Bangor News is endeavoring 
very hard to make a sensation out of 
the alleged coercion of the jury in the 
Bucksport vs. Bluehill pauper case. 
The articles published in the mews are 
reflections on Hancock county, on the 
court-house management, on the 
sheriff and court officials, and on the 
counsel in the case. All the facts of 
the matter are perfectly well known. 
There is no mystery about it, as the 
Nev^s would find if it took the trouble 
to investigate. But the sifting down 
of news to get at facts seems not a 
part of the News’ policy. It is fast 
earning a reputation for sensational- 
ism and inaccuracy, in this section, at 
least. 
The year 1897 shows Colorado our 
banner mining state. Her total pro- 
duction of metals aggregated $46,- 
956,000, of which $22,500,000 was gold. 
Yet notwithstanding this enormous 
value taken from the bowels of the 
earth, her farm statistics show the 
value of her agricultural products 
for the year to have exceeded even 
the products of her mines. 
Wheat exportations to Europe con- 
tinue heavy. Including flour, the 
wheat exportations from this country 
to Europe during the past year have 
been more than one-half of the total 
exportations. Our exports of wheat 
have amounted to over ISO million 
bushels as against the world’s total 
shipment of about 320 million bushels. 
A new outlet for the surplus pro- 
duct of our coal mines has been dis- 
covered. It is stated that American 
coal can be delivered in Brazil at a 
price to easily compete with Eng- 
lish coal. There is no reason why 
this should not be true, in view of the 
ease of production in Alabama and 
other southern coal fields, and the 
demand in Brazil for supplying steam 
vessels and smelting is large. 
Englishmen are finding serious 
fault w-ith our new tariff law, as 
viewed from an English standpoint. 
Official figures of the Home Office 
indicate that British exportations 
during 1S97 showed a decrease of 
nearly $20,000,000, and British au- 
thorities claim it is the result of the 
new tariff law in the United States, 
which has set our people to manu- 
facturing again, and thus cut off 
large importation of English and 
other foreign goods. 
Less and less is being heard from 
the free-trade screamers about the 
deficit of the Dingley- law. The two- 
million-dollar surplus of December 
was something of a staggerer, and 
though January will undoubtedly 
show a deficit, owing to heavy in- 
terest and other payments incident to 
the commencement of the year, the 
receipts for the month will be larger 
than in December, and it will now be 
but a short time until receipts will 
meet all current expenditures. 
The Only COUNTY Paper. 
The best reply to the claims of our 
esteemed contemporaries as to which 
paper can fairly lay claim lo being a 
county, rather than a merely local, paper 
is the record. Last week we gave this 
record for tlie issues of Jan. 5 and 12; it 
showed The American far and away 
ahead of its contemporaries. 
Here is the record for issue of Jan. 19: 
1*. O. INCHES. EMS. 
liar Harbor Record. Ill 71 13,000 
Ells worth hnterpriae, > 87 7,(j00 
The American, 40 I2tj 27,000 
This shows The American had letters 
from post-offices in the county outside 
the place of publication numbering 
almost twice as many as those of the 
other two papers together; almost 25 per 
cent, more in inches, and 33 per cent, 
more in matter. 
The American is not the only paper 
printed in Hancock county, but it is the 
only county paper; the other two are 
merely local papers; neither has county 
correspondence or county circulation of 
sufficient quantity to justify even a claim 
to being a county paper. 
Tremont is Relieved. 
County Commissioner Perry W. Rich- 
ardson was before Governor Powers and 
council at Augusta Tuesday, as chair- 
man of the selectmen of Tremont. 
The town of Tremont asked to be re- 
lieved of the care of a state pauper, and 
to be allowed bill for support of same. 
The claim was allowed, and the state will 
Assume care of the pauper. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Winter Harbor is organizing a brass 
band. 
Sedgwick, Franklin and Ellsworth 
have tires to report this week. 
Little Deer Isle has the measles. There 
are 450 families on the island, and not one 
of them has escaped. 
Bucksport reports the postponement of 
a wedding owing to the summoning of 
t he prospective groom to Ellsworth as a 
witness in a law suit. 
Mrs. J. E. Gott, of Surry, has a full- 
grown and nearly ripe orange in her 
window. It is of the Otaheite variety, 
and the tree upon which it is growing is 
less than a foot and a half in height. 
The newr post-office, Mill vale, men- 
tioned in The American last week, is to 
be at Small’s Mills, near Bucksport. 
There was an office at the same place 
some twenty years ago, known as Small’s 
Mills. 
Residents at McKinley, Hancock 
county, are trying to secure the inlet, 
called Ship Harbor, for a lobster pound. 
The harbor contains 100 acres of water at 
high tide, and is admirably adapted for 
the purpose proposed. 
The visit to this country of President 
Sanford ti. Dole, of Hawaii, who is the 
nation’s guest, has an especial interest 
for Hancock county. The wife of Presi- 
dent Dole, who accompanies him, is a 
Hancock county girl, a native of Castine. 
Northeast Harbor seems to have suf- j 
fprprl thp most damn ire from the storm of 
Sunday. The high tide carried away a 
building, the weight of the snow broke 
in a large roof of a carriage house, and a 
falling wooden awning broke two large 
plate glass windows in a store front. 
Bucksport rejoices over the appoint- 
ment of a recorder for the Western 
Hancock municipal court, for it gives 
the town an officer having jurisdiction j 
in minor offences, removing the necessity 
of sending for the judge of the court 
which entails delay and expense. 
East Sullivan is satisfied that the Shore I 
Line railroad is assured. Our correspond- 
ent from that place writes: “We may ( 
have had an occasional doubt about the 
railroad, but when the mule passed by 
with drooping ears and set his face due 
north, we imagined he was weighted with 
all traditions connected with the Shore 
Line of former years. Peace to Us ashes.” | 
The Misses Austin, of Hancock, have 
sent a sum of money to Cuba, for the re- 
lief of suffering Cubans, and have received 
an autograph letter from Consul General 
Lee acknowledging the receipt of the same. 
They prize the letter very highly. Mrs. 
Austin, mother of these ladies, has a re- 
ceipt from the government for f20,000 
given by her father towards payment of 
the government debt. 
The valuable silver fox is quite com- 
mon on Mt. Desert island, and more than 
one hunter has bagged them. Richmond 
L. Smith, of Pretty Marsh, seeing in the 
Bangor Commercial under heading of 
West Eden the statement that John Ly- 
nam, of Bar Harbor, caught the only sil- 
ver fox ever taken on the island, writes to 
i I’hk American as follows: ‘1 do not 
i think t ne writer was acquainted with the 
| hunters on tin* i-i«rid. I have killed two, 
ami I know nine more which have been 
taken wit bin tne la*t six years.” 
The report of the state superintendent 
of schools for tut year ending June 1, 
1897, has just been issued. The report 
shows 11,862 children of school age in the 
county. The average school attendance 
is 52 per cent. Only one county in the 
State, (Sagadahoc, 53 per cent) has a larger 
average attendance than Hancock. An- 
droscoggin has the lowest average, 37 per 
cent. The average for the State is 46 per 
cent. There are 273 school-houses in the 
county of which 223 are reported in good 
condition. Eight new school-houses 
were built during the year in Brooklin, 
Cranberry Isles, Deer Isle, Hancock, Mt. 
Desert, Sullivan, Tremont, No. 8 planta- 
tion. The aggregate value of school 
property in the county is |172,079. 
A Southwest Harbor correspondent of 
The American, in his own peculiar style, 
rehearses some of the joys and sorrows of 
winter. He writes: “And now prevaileth 
the winter! The clip of the woodman's 
ax and the buzz of the busy buck-saw are 
heard in the laud. The small boy’s joyful 
yell soundeth forth as he coasteth down 
the hill and taketh the legs out from 
under the wayfaring man. The cool and 
audacious snowball whizzes through the 
air and, like t he rains of heaven, falls on 
the neck of the just and the unjust alike. 
The sleigh bells make merry melody as 
once more ere they get married and never, j 
no never, go again. The snowbirds hop | 
about on ttie snow crust beneath the ! 
kitchen window picking up frozen 
crumbs and defying the cats. The wintry 
wind blows where it listeth and tbou 
canst not tell whence it cometh and 
whither it goeth, but you know that it 
means business and that it pierceth to the 
marrow of the bone, and playfully piles 
fifty cubic feet of snow ri"ht up against 
the front door and toe back door and the 
entrance to the hen coop where forty en- 
terprising hens are saving up eggs till 
they are worth but 7% cents a dozen. 
Then when the thermometer is down to 
less than nothing, the man of the 
house with groanings that cannot be 
uttered without chattering his teeth out 
of his head, crawleth out of a warm bed, 
puts on his purple and fine linen in a 
room where the ice in the pitcher has 
frozen solid, and goeth down stairs to 
make the kitchen fire. And this is jolly 
winter!” 
_
E. G. Abbott, of Sullivan, has been 
elected president of the senior class of the 
medical department of Bowdoin college. 
This class is one of the largest that has 
ever matriculated in the school. 
GOVERNOR’S BALL. 
Preparing for the Event—Invitations 
O u t —Com m I tt ees. 
On the evening of February 22, Wash- 
ington’s Birthday, will take place in 
Ellsworth the greatest social event of the 
season— a reception and ball given by the 
citizens of Ellsworth to Governor Powers 
and his military staff. As is well known, 
one member o! the staff—Col. H. E. Ham- 
lin, judge advocate general—is a resident 
of this city and this fact will add inter- 
est to the occasion. 
No formal invitations will be issued to 
residents of Hancock county, but a gen- 
eral and cordial invitation is extended to 
all to visit the city, and be present to j 
meet the distinguished guests. 
Formal invitations have been extended 
to about 500 persons outside the county— 
to members of the state government, the 
judiciary, the bar, leading business and 
professional men, etc., from all over the 
State. 
rur iruuvriiieiiiu rcjji mh unu» mr 
names of the general committee of twen- 
ty appointed a few weeks ago, and added 
thereto is a list of sub-committees: 
GENERAL COMMITTEE: 
A. P. Wiswell, chairman, 
C. H. Drummey, secretary. 
M. Gallert, treasurer. 
Burrill, C. C. 
Cushman, H. W. 
Davis, H. E. 
Greely, A. W. 
Hopkins, E. K. 
Joy, H. J. 
King, A. W. 
Knowlton, J. F. 
Lord, F. S. 
Morang, C. L. 
Peters, J. A. jr. 
Phillips, G. A. 
Robinson, E. F. 
Rollins, F. VV. 
Saunders, A. I. 
Whiting, S. K. 2d. 
Whitney, J. O. 
sub-committees. 
On Incitations and Printing. 
A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill, H. E. Davis, 
J. B. Redman, J. A. Peters, jr., A. W. 
King, F. W. Rollins. 
On Decorations. 
E. F. Robinson, P. H. Stratton, H. 
Greely, C. L. Morang, I. L. Haiti.an, E. K. 
Hopkins, M. S. Smith, Mesdames L. A. \ 
Emery, J. A. Peters, jr., A. I*. Wiswell, E. 
K. Hopkins, S. D. Wiggin. 4 
On Arrangements at the Hall. 
H. E. Davis, F. W. Rollins, F. S. Lord, 
E. J. Walsh, H. W. Cushman. 
On Supper. 
Dr. G. A. Phillips, A. I. Saunders, C. H. 
Drummey, A. W. Greely, J. W. Nealley, 
Mesdames A. I. Saunders, A. W. Greely, ! 
C. H. Drummey, G. A. Parcher, Miss M. ; 
F. Hopkins. 
On Accommodation and Entertainment. I 
A. W. King, C. C. Burrill, H. J. Joy, F. I 
H. Gould, G. R. Cunningham, H. E. Ham- j 
lin, G. A. Parcher. 
On Order of Dancing, Floor Manager 
and Aids. 
E. K. Hopkins, S. K. Whiting, 2d, H. W. 
Cushman, C. H. Drummey. H. E. Davis. 
At a meeting of the general committee 
held yesterday at A. W. King's office it 
was decided to place the price of the tick- 
ets at |3 per couple, which includes sup- 
per. 
Hancock hall will be appropriately dec- 
orated for the occasion, and no pains 
spared to make the occasion one that will 
do justice to the presence of the chief 
magistrate of the State, and others who 
may honor the city with their presence. 
Pullen’s orchestra of ten pieces will 
furnish the music. 
Death of a Nonagenarian. 
South Penobscot, Jan. 22 (special) — 
Mrs. Mary Roberts, familiarly known as 
“Aunt Polly”, died Thursday. Early in 
the fall she had a slight shock of par- 
alysis which gradually impaired her pow- 
er of speech, and for a number of weeks 
she had been unable to make an intel- 
ligible sound. She leaves three sons, two 
of whom live in this place and one in 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
The deceased was the last of a very 
large family, and lived to be the oldest of 
them, being ninety-two years old Dec. 
25 last. Her husband, (.'apt. Hatie 
Roberts, died about six years ago. 
During this time she had been blessed 
with good health in a remarkable degree 
for a person so aged, being able to do ht r 
own housework and out-door chores 
until about three months ago, since j 
which time she gradually dropped one 
care after another, until she became 
helpless and confined to the bed. 
Funeral services were held at her late 
home on Saturday, at 2 p. m conducted 
by Rev. E. E. Morse. 
Sudden Death at East Sullivan * 
East Sullivan, Jan. 25 (Special) 
Peter McFarland, of Oldtowu, was found 
dead in bed this morning at the home of 
his nephew, George Hatch, where he has 
been stopping since t be early fall. 
Mr. McFarland, though not in good 
health, was not confined to the house, 
and yesterday seemed unusually well. 
Death was caused by heart disease. 
New Postmaster at Orland. 
John M. Ames has been appointed post- 
master at Orland. Mr. Ames was post- 
master under the previous administra- 
tion, being succeeded by the present in- 
cumbent, Richard P. Ilarriman. 
The man who stands Idly by aval sees the life 
failing out of his wife's face, sees her health go- 
ing, sees her becoming old and failed and 
wrinkled when she should still be in the per- 
fect enjoyment of vigorous, useful health. Is 
either less than a man or else does not know of 
the one remedy which will bring her hack to 
health and strength. Perhaps her husband 
cannot persuade her to go to her doctor, be- 
cause she naturally dreads the inevitable “ex- 
aminations'' and "local treatments”. He can 
persuade her, if she needs persuasion, to take l>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This truly 
wonderful medicine lias cured hundreds of 
women after the physicians have failed. It has 
l<een In constant use and tested every day for 
thirty years. It isn’t an experiment, there are 
no chances about it. It Is a certaiu cure for aU 
derangements, weaknesses, irregularities and 
displacements of internal organs peculiar to 
women. 
16th SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
(Torrtapontirnrt. 
The Public Schools. 
Brooklin, Jan. 10, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
In a recent issue of The American 1 
noticed a piece written from Brooklm 
over the signature of “X”, in regard tc 
the present system of public schools. It 
seemed to me that t he grievance of “Xv 
was rather of a personal nature in some 
way, and invited a reply. 
Now I do not intend this in any way as 
a reply, yet the article seems to suggest a 
further examination as to the wisdom of 
tlie existing school law. I wish the read- 
ers to hear with me. and look up a few 
points as to where the much-vaunted 
town system over the old district system 
comes in. 1 think with “X” that the 
school hoard has too much power. While 
I am willing to let it do most of the school 
business, 1 want to let the schools he kept 
that purpose, such houses in this town 
having been moved and arranged (under 
t tie existing law) to meet tlie require- 
ments and convenience of the public so 
far as may be. 
I will state a case to make myself un- 
derstood. No. 3 school district (I mean 
old limits) has about forty pupils at pres- 
ent. I am informed by the school board 
each district is entitled to two terms of 
district and one term of high school, or 
three terms of district school, of from 
eight to ten weeks’ duration. No. 3 has 
had a summer and fall term all right; 
now the winter term must be omitted 
that there may be money enough to keep 
two schools in the “corner district”. so- 
called, within whose old limits there are 
sixteen pupils, for whose benefit a big 
new school-house has been erected, fur- 
nished in fine style, and provided with a 
furnace which, by a man’s untiring ef- 
forts and a ton of coal a week, will warm 
sufficiently to keep school in the enfri/, 
with the stairs for seats, on very cold 
days. 
The school board gives as a reason for 
taking the school from this large district 
and giving the money to t he smaller, t hat 
the town has built this fine house in this 
place where but few pupils exist, there- 
fore as a school must be kept there, and 
that the outlying districts must make up 
the number of pupils to make two terms 
of school profitable here. There is a dis- 
trict school in progress in the “Reach dis- 
trict” at present, making in all three 
schools within the distance of a mile. 1 
admit that the majority of the pupils can 
go to the new house as well, perhaps, as 
to their own, but no better, and fifteen 
children are left, the nearest two miles 
and the farthest three and one-half miles 
from any school. 
Now someone says most of those fifteen 
children would not attend a school in 
their own district. Perhaps not. I know 
the board does not know in all cases 
whet her they would or not. There may 
be a provision in the law to carry and re- 
turn children to district school, but I 
have never seen it in effect, and even then 
three miles a day is too much for small 
children and girls to attend school in 
winter. 
I think the school officers are honest in 
the belief t hat in t his case they are act ing 
for the best; they can have no selfish 
ends in the matter, but they may err hi 
judgment, as well as we poor tax-payers 
who are unfortunate in living in parts 
(emote, and who may be called to make a 
like sacrifice as has No. 3. 
There may be some law whereby towns 
may regulate these matters in annual 
meeting, and if such is the fact let us 
so instruct our school officers that the 
minority may have an equal chance with 
the majority. “Y.” 
Sedgwick. Jan. 17, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Anent the query of the Hrooklin scribe 
recently, 1 would further interrogate. 
Is writing a part or parcel of the studies 
in our common schools under the present 
regime? I know of a district w here pen- 
manship has not been taught for two 
terms, or the matter spoken of. 
We want to go back to the old way! 
We are centralizing matters too soon in 
school affairs. C. 
The Only < OI YI Y Paper. 
Sed 1 WICK, Jan 21, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
The American has established its 
claim to the title of the “only county 
paper". Long life to it. Cou. 
To the Editor of Tht American: 
Hail to 4*theonly coun, y jMtier". Its 
claim has never been question'd by its 
army of readers, but the claim whs driven 
home and clinched by its editorial last 
week. 
_
L>. 
Many advertisers forget that advertis- 
ing space in a newspaper is rutued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising space in a journal without 
circulation is dear at any price the pub- 
lisher may demand. Without circulation 
there can be no results, and without re- 
sults the money ichick the adrertiser in- 
vests is lost. Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
jhnnnrinl. 
$7,000,000 
GUARANTEED 
Water Works Bonds 
have been sold by us in the United States and 
Europe since 1886, all of which have proved 
safe Investments, always promptly paying In- 
terest and principal. We have sold these bonds 
to over thirty National and Savings Banks, 
Trust Companies, Fire, Life and Marine lusur 
ance Companies, Colleges, Schools, Secret and 
Charitable Societies and Associations, and 
many other careful Investors, and can recom- 
mend them as being among the safest and most 
desirable investments on the market. We now 
offer $100,000, 5 per cent, gold bonds, secured by 
first mortgage on well established wnter works, 
and also guaranteed, principal and interest. 
Correspondence solicited. Full particulars may 
be obtained at our office. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., Banker., 
Established 1854, 
Portland, Maine. 
Nominated by the Governor. 
The following nominal ions have been 
made by Governor Powers: 
State superintendent of schools, W. W. 
Stetson, Auburn. 
Recorder of the Western Hancock mu- 
nicipal court, W. A. Remick. Bucksport. 
Notaries public: Henry P. A. Spofford, 
of Deer Isle; Fred E. Bean, of llallowell; 
Oliver 1. Tarbox, of Calais: Howard W. 
Safford, of Mars Hill; 1>. D. Flint, of 
Dexter. 
Justice of t be peace and quorum, George 
G. Long. Bluehill. 
Change in Postal Service. 
This change is announced in the postal 
service: 
Route 1,130. Tremont to K'lsworth 
from Oct. 1 to May 31. Leave Tremont 
daily except Sunday at 8 15 a. m. Arrive 
at West Eden by 11.45 a. in. Leave West 
Eden daily except Sunday at 1- in. Arrive 
at Ellsworth by 3 30 p. m. l^eave Ells- 
worth dally except Sunday at 9 a m. Ar- 
rive at West Eden by 11,45 a.m. Leave 
Woit ikllu *• v ■ 11 Sii intuv Ml 12.15 
p. m. Arrive hi Tremout by 5 p. ni. 
Fire «t Sedgwick. 
Sedgwick, Jan. 24 (upecinl) The 
dwelling house of John G. I In 11, Hitunted 
on the rond loading to North Brooklin, 
whs burned Sunday morning at 5 o’clock 
with contents. The family escaped with 
only the clothes they wore. Cause, de- 
fective chimney. Two children were sick 
with measles at the time, and Were car- 
ried to the house of a neighbor. There 
was no insurance. 
New Trial for Alleged < irave-ltobber. 
Judge Bonney of the superior court lias 
granted a new trial to Augustus Day, 
convicted of grave robbery at Westbrook. 
.statu m Ohio, city of Toledo, > 
Lucas County, \ 
Frank .1. Chunky makes oath that he i* the 
uentor partner of the firm of F. •• Chunky- .% 
( o., doing business In the City of T-> edo, eoun- 
tv and state aforesaid, and that «ahl firm will 
pay the sum of oNK HUNDRED D<>LI.\Rs 
for each and every case ol a arhii that cannot 
he cured bv the use id Hai.i.S ( atakmii ru 
FRANK I ( I IF NFY 
sworn to before me and suIhktIIhmI In n y 
presence, this Mli «la\ of December, A. D l-- 
—— A W. lil.K \SON, 
J SKAI. J ( —1 .Vofary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh ('lire 1- taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system Send tor testimonials free. 
F .1 « lit NFY A CO Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists, 7.y. 
j Hall's Family I’llis are the best. 
1 Hood’s Fills cure liver Ills, biliousness, Indl 
gestlon, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 1 
druggists.—Advt. 
fox Salt. 
I^ISH MARKET in a busy city of 2A.000 population, 10 miles from Boston. Mar- 
ket has central location on Main street; old 
stand doing Efi.OtJO cash business per vear. 
Owner going to Klondike. Address J. F. 
Charles, 17H Moody St., Waltham, Mass. 
IIVE BAIT Sportsmen wno want live bat. supplied by John McDonald, Amherst, 
Maine. 
STUMPAGE PERMITS Blank stum page permits for sale at The American office, 
single or in quantities. 
OSanteU. 
rpRAVELINt! SALESMAN to sell most X complete line of lubricating oils, j Ureases, Specialties, etc. on the market. Lib- 
I eral terms to proper party. Address The 
Atlantic Refining Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. 
lost. 
1>L'P — A spaniel pup, light brown spot over each eye. Finder please return or send 
information to American office. Liberal re- 
ward. 
Special Notices. 
NOTICK. 
HAVING purchased till Ice Plant of t amp- j bell A True, we -.hall put in a stock of 
| ice and be prepared to furnish customers I with luree or small quantities during the 
I coining season. Shall also be prepared to till j private ice-houses hv the Job, ton or cake, or 
cut and load the ice at the pond. Office with 
| Frank S. Lord. State St 4 Frank S. Lord. 
Gkohgk F. Newman. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2*, ihiw. 
3tmcrtiscmcnt2. 
GREELY, 
JEWELER. 
Watches $2.50 to $40. 
Clocks— $1.25 to $12. 
Silver Ware—Anything you 
want—prices depend on the 
poods. 
Novelties—in great variety. 
A "Boston" or "Pans" Shopping Bag 
makes a useful present at any time. 
A. W. GltEELY. 
JAN. 29. 
— 
BAKER’S 
i 
Ice Cream Drops, 
25c. per lb. 
HODaKINS’ 
Candy Factory. 
---- 
| F. A. COOMBS, 
Books, Stationery, 
j Wall Paper. 
41 MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
2!Ubrrttsrmmt0. 
BEGIN 
Tin* New Year Itiglit. 
Among the good resolu- 
tions you form, the one It 
will he for your interest to 
keep is that you buy of 
me. 1 continue to keep a 
GENERAL 
GROCERY STORE. 
at the old stHiid. My 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because 1 keep 
the 
GOODS 
and sell t hem at t he 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
(West end Union river bridge) 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
legal Xaticcs. 
riMIE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of ihe estate of John II. Ford, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds a- the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said decease ! are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make "avnient im- 
mediately. I). E. If cm ky. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2ft, 189*. 
f|',HF. subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the est/.te of Marcia l> White, 
late of Amherst, in umtv of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonus as tin- law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make i*aym> nf im- 
mediately. Helen M. Hi zzell. 
January 4. a. d 1*9*. 
M’MIE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate ..f Fannie E. Vose. late 
of Oouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired !o present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
January t. a. d. 189'. Saha S \> «"»tt. 
M ESS ENG KIES Nt»T ICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H an COCK s.s: 
r|MIl.S is to give notice that on the 2.'d A day of January, a. d. 189*, a war- 
rant in insolvency wa.- issued out of the court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Charles E. Whitmore 
of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock 
and State of Maine, ad judged to be an insol- 
vent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 22d day of January, 
a. d. 1898, to which last-named date interest 
on claims is to be computed; that the pay- ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to sr-id debtor, to him or for his use. and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debt* and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate. will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the 1st day of 
March, a. d. 1898, at eleven o'clock in the 
fore noon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. L. F. Hooper, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
COMMISSION Elts’ NOTICE. 
Hancock as. —January 24. 1*98. 
\1r E. the undersigned, having been duly 
▼ 1 appointed by the Hon. O. 7’. Cunning- 
ham, judge of probate within and for said 
county, commissioners to receive and decide 
upon the claims of the creditors of James F. 
Davis, late of Ellsworth, in said county, de- 
ceased. whose estate has been represented in- solvent. hereby give public notice th.it agree- 
ably to the order of the said judge of pro- bate six months from and after Jan. 4, 
I*'.**, have been allowed to said creditors to 
present ami prove their claims, and that we 
will attend to the duiv assigned us at the of- 
fice of ilenj. H. Whitcomb, in Ellsworth, in 
said county, at 10 of the clock in the furenoen 
of each of the following days, vi/.: Thurs- dav Feb. 24. 1*9*. Thursday, April il, 1*9*. and Thursday. July 7. 1*9*. 
Benjamin H. Whitcomr. > 
Charles H. Emkrv, .Commissioner* 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
_For It. 
Cnsutanrr StatrmcntB. 
Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co, OF LOWELL, MASS. 
Incorporated ami commenced butdnesa In 
Levi hPKAUCE, President. 
Li»w M. Tucke, Secretary 
ASSETS OKCEMBEK81. l 
Loans ou bond and mortgage (Ur-«t 
liens), v in -• Siockn and bonds, market value, .4,VS;* Loans secured by collaterals ami personal loans, 
Cash Id office ami In bank, 
'* 
Intercrt dun ami accrued I’SniS Premiums In due course of colie.' Uua-*™°' 13,745 31 
Aggregate admitted assets Kt 
,u".‘"'“f; $709,954 43 I-lAlllLim.s IlKl I.M1IKK31, Iv.iT Amount re,inlnsl I, r,.|y rein- '•ure all outstanding n-k* ft-tui'<ai **u 
sio^feif'"0"'1’’ v,/-: “"»«*■ 
10,773 S3 
Total.lab'mics, 
34t*,H7a n» 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, OToauJu <•">. II. GRANT. Agent, Kllswirrtli «- IV- MU.ISTRR. Age,, .„ J 
Sprtiat Xotirrs. 
FKKKDOM ALA UK-W V. 
rw^tiic 
F rt***«loni, >|e. 
J M»V.'h ,U,0M rIM Tuesday. 
The „nie, r. ’,.n;,u Vu T> "" r*'k“' 
nan- In seru.lnK tl e service, of tv" w dl-llngulslm,l ... " "• l*'vh. a 
will have. “e, k UWI,1 who 
school ie.|ulre. 
Uut tfiy “ends of the 
work'will* be* t lught1'8 '“mmcrcial 
"• »» lsijiBt, oecy. 
THE SHORE LINK. 
Contractors (Setting In With Their 
Outfits. 
The work of getting camps in readi- 
ness on the Shore Line still goes forward. 
Several camps are already up. 
Cannon A Ryan have a force of about 
sixty men at work. 
Contractor Ole mi’s outfit is in, and he is 
now putting up camps. 
Contractors Crowley and Smith, st 
Franklin, have their camps up, and are 
doing heavy work. 
Contractor S: rung’s outfit, which came 
east over t lie Orand Trunk, left Bruns- 
wiek y.sterday morning, and was ex- 
pected in Ellsworth to-day. He will go 
in at once. 
Contractor Berry arrived in Ellsworth 
this morning with fifty men, and has 
gone in. 
At Cherrwl id F. T. Taylor, formerly in 
Contractor Kenetick’s office in Ellsworth, 
has let nearly all the clearing. 
E. J. Colley, of Colley & Co., who was 
in Ellsworth las week, has returned to 
Detroit to ship his outfit. He expects to 
be on the work next week with a part of 
his outfit, getting his cam pa in readiness. 
Contractor cleneflck left last week for 
• Costa Rica, Central America, where he 
has a railroad contract w hich w ill take 
two years to complete. He has visited 
Boston, New' York, Chicago and Kansas 
City. He expects to sail from New Or- 
leans Feb. 4. lie will return to Ells- 
worth early in March. During his ab- 
sence, A. A. Carr has charge of the office 
in Ellsworth, and John Leman of tlie 
work on t he line. 
C. M. Wit ham and C. E. Shaw, of Ells- 
worth, have cont racted to furnish 10,000 
busily engaged in getting them out. 
Wkrt Franklin, Jan. 24 (special)- 
More tools have arrived for railroad work. 
Crews are being increased. The prospect 
of a busy spring and summer is good. 
Railroad ties are being lauded beside the 
road. No railroad ties have been cut 
here for some time, previous to tills win- 
ter. It looks like the old days to see 
them piled up. 
Work is being pushed so as to finish 
grading from the mill pond to the corner 
before the ground freezes deeper. 
The 20;h was pay day and '•onsiclernb’e 
money is changing hands. 
Croakers, who said that tiie building of 
the railroad would be of no benefit to the 
j>eople of Franklin, are beginning to see 
their mistake. Although wages have 
been low, quite a little sum has been 
earned by the |>eople here. Merchants 
are feeling the benefit, and are cutting 
prices, so eager Hre t Hey for the trade. 
The ball has just commenced to roll. 
Thirtieth Annual Convention. 
The thirtieth Riinual convention and 
fifth anniversary celebration of tiie Na- 
tional American woman suffrage associa- 
tion will be held in t be Columbia theatre, 
Washington, beginning Feb. 11, and end- 
ing Feb. 19. 1898. 
The circular announcing this meeting 
says; 
“This meeting will be of s|>ec!al Interest and 
significance a-* the fifth anniversary of the first 
convention ever held to demand equal rights 
for women. No reform was ever more Imperii 
lively needed, none ever had greater obstacles 
to overcome. The subjection of women was 
wori wide and of immemorial antiquity. It was 
rooted In the code* and customs of all nations. 
It was accepted by men acd women alike as the 
law of nature and of Got!. The thought of 
equality for women—their right to education, 
to a chance for self-support, to the control of 
their own persons, children, earnings and prop- 
erty-had scarcely dawned upon even the most 
progressive minds. 
“The great movement has steadily advanced- 
In this half century a new world has been 
created for women. In home aud school, In 
church and State, In the courts and In the In- 
dustries and professions, a reformation has 
been effected, all the more to la* valued because 
achieved through the slow processes of evoiu 
lion rather tliau the liarsh measures of revolu 
Cion. 
••In the political world, the last stronghold of 
prejudice, the rights of women are being recog- 
nized. We have to-day a President and a Con 
gress elected lu part by the votes of women. 
The constitutions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah 
and Idaho secure to women the full suffrage. 
I n the ifcl incorporated cities of Kansas, women 
exert i-e municipal nUliragC. lit iwciil)-HV<i 
fstate- they poaae** school suffrage. 
••The twentieth century belong* eijually to 
men ami women. All citizen* of the Culled 
Males, all trieinl* from other countries, are 
cordially Invited to o operate In celebrating 
the -« ml centennial of the ilr-t convention held 
for v% hat VVcudell Phillip* declared to be ‘the 
most momentous reform that ha* yet been 
launched on the wor d’.' 
Sudden Death at lirook*ville. 
14BOOKSVil.i.i:. Jan. 24 (special)- Mr*. 
Frank Hooper died suddenly last Friday, 
of apoplexy. Her husband, returning 
from his work in the afternoon, found 
her dead on the lioor. 
.Mrs. Hooper was in the house with her 
{wo children, aged four and two years, 
who did not realize what had happened. 
Mrs. Hooper was twenty-four years of 
age. She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin lied mail, of Cape Hosier. She 
was married about live years ago. 
('apt. Samuel 44. Freethy Dead. 
Capt. Samuel B. Free!hy, a prominent 
citizen of Surry, died Tuesday iu the for- 
ty-ninth year of his age. 
Capt. Freethy had been ill for some 
time He recently returned from the hos- 
pital at Portland, where he had been re- 
ceiving treatment. 
Deceased leaves a widow and four 
daughters. 
Persons who are troubled with indi- 
gestion will lie interested in the experi- 
ence o( Win. II. Penn, chief clerk in the 
railwav mail service at Des Moines, Iowa, 
who writes: “It gives me pleasure to 
testify to the merits of Chamberlain's 
f Colic, Cholera and Diarrhma Remedy. 
For two years I have suffered from indi- 
gestion, and am subject to frequent se- 
vere attacks of pain ill the stomach and 
bowels. One or two doses of this remedy 
never fail to give perfect relief. Price 25 
and 50 cents; for sale by G. A. Pakcher, 
Druggist. 
HANCOCK 8. J. COURT. 
IT HAS BEEN A BUSY WEEK 
IN COURT. 
FOUR CASES TRIED AND THE FIFTH 
NOW ON TRIAL—AN IMPORTANT 
PAUPER CASE. 
TUB COURT. 
Presiding Justice—Lucilius A. Kmkry. 
Clerk—John F. Knuwi.tun. 
Sheri IT-LKWis F. llooFKK. 
trier—William B. Higgins. Itar Harbor. 
Deputies—Ronku r It. Joy, Gouldnboro; John 
M. Vggkll, Cuntlne. 
Stenographer—J. C. Clay, Portland. 
Messenger—IIakolo II. Clark. 
The past week has been a busy one in 
court. Four cases have been tried, and 
the fifth is now on trial. One of the 
cases tried was an important pauper case, 
in which several towns in the county 
besides tne parties to the suit are inter- 
ested. 
Another of the cases, an action 
against the city of Ellsworth for personal 
injuries on defective way, was decided in 
favor of the city. Another important 
case was that of liaraor vs. the Bar Harbor 
water company, which has been reported 
to law court. 
THE JURIES. 
The extra panel of jurors came in Fri- 
day. The two juries are now organized 
as follows: 
FIRST TKAVKU9K JURORS. 
Allen, Charles A., foreman..Ellsworth 
Blake, Alfred.Brooksvlllc 
Clay, Livy P .Bucksport 
Davis, Frank A.Bluehlll 
Eaton, .lames H.T re mo tat 
Herrick, Austin G.BrookHn 
Jelllson, John II.Surry 
M under, Charles.Orland 
Noyes, Edward.... .Sullivan 
Ober, Merritt T.Mount Desert 
Richardson, Eben M.Eden 
Saunders, William H H.Deer Isle 
SKCOND THAVKHSK JURORS. 
Walker, John \*.t foreman.Hancock 
Cline, George I* .Hancock 
Kmery, William O.Sullivan i 
Gault, George W. Lamolne ; 
Harrliuan, John S.Kden 
Hinckley, Arch W...Bluehill j 
I .each, Otis .Penobscot 
McClu-key. Charles K.Ca-tlno 
Spurting, Edwin J.Gouldsboro 
Stubbs, \V. C.Bucksport 
Wilber, Ziba I. Franklin 
HLl’KKNLMKUAKV. 
Brady, Edward K.Ellsworth 
DOR IT Y VH. GILES. 
The llrst case to be tried was tiiat of 
Dority vs. Giles, wbicb occupied all of 
Thursday. This was an action on ac- 
count, for carpenter work and material, 
amounting in all to flM.59. The parties to 
the suit were F. G. Dority and Kichard 
Giles, both of North Brooklin. 
The defense admitted most of the items 
of ttie bill, and number of days' labor, 
but price charged for labor was in dis- 
pute, owing to different interpretations 
put upon verbal agreement between 
parties to the suit. The jury returned 
verdict for plaintiff, f33.‘20. Chase for' 
plaintiff; King for defendant. 
BUCKSPORT VS. BLUEHILL. 
All of Friday and Saturday was Occu- 
pied in the trial of the inhabitants of 
Bucksport vs. the inhabitants of Bluehill. 
This is a pauper case, in which otner 
towns than those named in thesuitare 
interested. There was an imposing array 
of counsel—O. I*. Cunningham, (). F. Fel- 
lows and A. W. King appearing for plain- 
tiffs; E. E. Chase and E. P. Spofford for 
defendants. 
The pauper family in question was tiiat ( 
of Mrs. Julia A. Cousins, widow of Darius 
Cousins. The family, consisting of four, j 
now lives in Bucksport, where it has 
received pauper supplies. The liability 
for its support rests on the town in 
which Darius Cousins, who died in 1895, 
had tiis pauper residence. It was ad- 
mitted that his pauper residence was in 
Bluehill in 1877. Since t hat time the fam- j 
ily had lived at various times in t he towns 
of Brooklin, Ellsworth, Lamoille ami 
Bucksport. 
Plaintiffs claimed that Darius Cousins 
had not lived in any one of these towns 
live years successively without receiving 
pauper supplies, which is necessary to I 
gain pauper residence, and that therefore 
his pauper residence still remained in 
Bluehill. It w as incumbent upon t lie 
defendants, therefore, to show that Da- 
rius Cousins had gained pauper residence 
elsewhere, which they alleged was in 
Brooklin. 
The case went to the jury late Sal irdsy j 
afternoon. The jury remained out* all 
Satutday night, reaching an agreement 
at 9 o’clock Sunday morning. The sealed 
< > I MimiiaV Miitritlltt' 
The verdict whs for defendants, 
i Counsel for plaintiff-* objected to tbe 
! verdict as irregular on the ground that j 
! h11 agreement by the jury had been pre- 
cipitnted by the jury being informed that J 
it would be kept locked up until Monday » 
morning unbs-* agreement was readied. ( 
A motion to set aside tbe verdict will be ! 
tiled. 
WEBBER VS. ELLSWORTH. 
The case of Israel Webber, vs. tbe in- 
habitants of Ellsworth was tried Mon- 
day. This was an action to recover $2,000 
damages for personal injuries received by 
fall through bole in bridge on road lead- 
I ing to Mason steam mill at the head of 
the Falls, in November, 1896. George B. 
Stuart appeared for plaintiff, Charles 11. 
Drummey, of Hale & Hamlin, conducted 
this case for defendants. 
The evidence showed that the bridge 
had been repaired by Mayor Gerry, acting 
under direction of Mr. Eppes, the street 
commissioner, new plank being put on 
part of the bridge, and a double layer of 
old plank on the other parts. Plaintiff 
failed to show conclusively that Mr. 
Webber had given the city the required 
twenty-four-hour notice of the defect 
previous to the accident. 
The jury returned verdict for defend- 
ant. 
HAMOR VS. BAR HARBOR WATER CO. 
This is an action brought by Elihu T. 
Hamor against the Bar Harbor water 
i company to secure damages for loss of 
! water for milling purposes, due to lower- 
I ing of water in Eagle lake. Plaintiff 
claims that water company is using 
water for other purposes than that net 
forth in its charter, and for which it has 
bought the water, and is therefore liable 
for damages. Defendant claims it has 
bought so much water as will flow 
through a twenty-four inch pipe, and 
may use it for such purpose- «4 it sees fit. 
John A. Peters, jr., for ^iHiniiff, L. 11. 
Deasy, for defendant. The case was with- 
drawn from ttie jury at noon to-day, Hiid 
reported to law court. 
GRINDLE VS. COOMBS. 
A. Perry Coombs, of Castine, adjudged 
the father of the illigitimate child of 
Alice M. Urindle, of Castine, appeared in 
court Wednesday morning and was sur- 
rendered by his bondsmen. Motion for 
new trial was withdrawn. 
At hearing in decree of affiliation this 
afternoon. t he court assessed damages in 
the sum of |200. In default of payment, 
Coombs was committed to the county 
jail. 
SNOW VS. MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
The case of Snow vs. the Maine Central 
railroad went on trial this afternoon. 
This is an action brought by Henry (}. 
Snow, of Bucksport, against the railroad 
company, for |5,000 damages for personal 
injuries. Last spring Mr. Snow was 
driving into the village, when his horse, 
as lie alleges, became frightened at a 
hand-car, and ran away. Mr. Snow was! 
badly injured. The case promises to take 1 
some lime. Thirteen witnesses were 
sworn for the plaintiff. 
THE TRIAL LIST. 
Following is the record of disposal of ! 
cases up to Wednesday noon : 
2410. Dority v Giles, f'hase; King. Verdict 
for plaintiff. $.13.20. 
255*5. Inh liucksport v Inti 111u«'t»ltl. Cunning. 
ham, Fellow*. King; Chase, Spofford. 
Verdict for defendant*. 
22ST. Webber v Inh Kit-worth, Stuart; Hale 
<t Hamlin. Verdict for defendants. 
2170. Thorn v Thorn. Deasy; Warren. I'laln 
tiff non !*ult. 
240*5. 1 leering v Cleaves. Deasy; Clark. Plain 
tiff non-suit. 
2328. Scaminon v Williams. Giles; Peters. 
Plaintiff non-suit. 
2414. Hank v .Spofford. Hight; Fellows. Con- 
tinue) I. 
2503. Carter v Green. Abbott; Spofford. Do 
fondant defaulted. 
24*51. Sherlev v l.etllngwcil. Clark; Deasy. 
Plaintiff n<»n-*ult. 
2430. Ferguson v Neal. Deasy; Clark. Plain* 
titf non suit. 
2458. Neal v Fergu-on, Clark; Deasy. De- 
fendant defaulted. 
2374. Humor v H H Water Co. Peters; Deasy. 
Reported to law court. 
2433. Snow v M C R R ( o. Fellows; Hale & 
llamlln. On trial. 
Xot Disposed of. 
2432. Hrblges v Dorr. Fellows; Deasy. 
2441. Carter v Clark. Deasy; French, Hale 
Hamlin. 
2451. Martin v Cleaves. Hurley; Hunker. 
243*5. Stafford v Condon. Clark ; Deasy. 245*. Campbell v Chase Co. Pct< r-; Chase. 2510. Smith v Hray Hro*. Abbott; Warren. 
-" 14. Stewart v Godtlard. Googtns; Clark. 
2518. Herlihy v Wooley. *»oogins, W'ood. 
2*30. -It»y v .Joy. King; Stuart. 
Equity 
23.55. Hrooklin Co v Hauler Co. Hale Ham- 
lin ; Hoynton. 
2145. Cox v Hurrlll. Peters; Hurrlll. 
2*cl. McFarland v Kingsley. Deasy Wood. 
The court has given notice that at 2 
o’clock Thursday, Jan. 27, it will call over 
the list of unassigned cases, including 
new entries, for the purpose of making 
further special assignments. 
CHURCH NOI’KS. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. /. II. XV. Wharff,, pastor. 
At the morning service next Sunday 
there will he a baptism, reception of 
members and a short sermon, followed by 
ttie “Holy Communion”. The service 
will he at the usual hour, 10.30. 
Sunday school at 11.45; Junior league at 
3.00; evening praise service at 7. Every- 
body invited. 
On Friday evening at 7 general prayer 
meeting, in charge of the Epworth 
League. Subject; “A Wise Vow.” 
Lesson, Job 27: 3-6. Leader Miss Nettie 
Herrick. You are invited. 
“Class meeting” Tuesday evening at 7 
o’clock. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. David L. Y'ale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sutject: “Perfected Christian Charac- 
ter; What are its Qualities, Motives, Aims 
and Desires?” 
Sunday*—Morning service at 10 30; ser- 
mon by pastor. Sunday school, 11.45. 
People’s service at 7 p. in. 
Sewing circle on Wednesday afternoon 
in the vestry. Supper served from 6 to 7. 
Ah there is an abundant supply of work, 
every member is requested to be present. 
FREE BAITI8T. 
Rev. ('. E. Woodcock\ pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. tit., prayer meeting. 
Sunday—Preaching at 2 p. in. by the 
pastor; Sunday school at 3 p. m.; gospel 
service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7 p. rn Christian Endeavor 
meet itig. 
Dollardtown Rev. C. E. W.-odcoi k \\ .11 
preach Sunday morning at 10.30. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. ('. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
(iospel meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 7. 
Sunday services—10.30 a. m., morning 
sermon: 12 m.. SiiiiiImv si'lnml' n m \ 
P. S. V. 1.. prayer meeting; 7 p. m., praise 
ami preaching service. 
UNITARIAN. 
liev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
Regular morning worship with sermon 
by the pastor, at 10.30. .Subject of ser- 
mon: “Why l)o We Pray.” Sunday 
school in the vestry at 1145. A full ai- 
tendance is desired, as preparations will 
be made for a concert to be given soon. 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30, hi the church, 
will be held the second regular monthly 
vesper service. It will be a short service, 
less than an hour in length, largely mu- 
sical, with a short address by the pastor. 
Attention is directed to notice of •‘Par- 
liament of Protestant Religious Denomi- 
nations” in another column. 
SCHOOL* NO I KS. 
Saturday, Feb. 12, will be pay-day for 
the teachers, and the superintendent 
will be in his office from 10 a. m. to 12 m. 
in place of the usual hours. 
Schools 4, 5, 13, 14 will close Friday. 
These are the last of tlie suburban 
schools to close the w’nter term. The 
spring term will begin early in April. 
It is intimated that the office of the 
superintendent is to be removed to the 
old library room in the “city ball”, and 
the teachers are greatly pleased at the 
proposed change. 
Buttons One Cent a Card, 
Regular price from 10c. to 50c. per doz. 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
OlllTlTAItY. 
MR8. ABIGAIL 8. RICHARDSON. 
Abigail S. Richardson, of West Branch 
Pond, died at the home of her hoii, John 
II. Richardson, Jan. 27, aged ninety-two 
years, eleven months, seven days. 
Mrs. Richardson was born in Mt. 
Desert, Feb. 10, 1805. She whs h descend- 
ant of wo well-known families, theMil- 
likens and Obers. Her father was Capt. 
Issue Ober, formerly of Sedgwick, and 
her mother was the daughter of Samuel 
Milliken, one of the earliest settlers of 
Kllsworth; owning a farm on the present 
site of the city of Kllsworth, where tier 
mother, Joanna Milliken,was horn. After 
residing in Kllsworth a few years Mr. 
Milliken sold out and moved to Pretty 
Marsh, Mt. Desert. Mr. Milliken fought 
in the Revolution. He lived to the age of 
ninety-five, and his wife over a century. 
Capt. Ober and his wife both lived to a 
good old age. Thus old age seems to be 
an inheritance Mrs. Richardson received 
from her family. 
Mrs. Richardson was married lo Wil- 
liam Richardson, of Beech Hill, Mt. 
Desert, at which place they resided for 
several years. From there they moved to 
tile town of Starks, on the SHiidy river, a 
tributary of the Kennebec. About 1815 
they sold their farm and moved to Veazie 
and from thence to North Orland, in 
which vicinity they lived until the death 
of Mr. Richardson. Since that time she 
has resided most of the time with her 
children. Mrs. Richardson’s life was a 
busy one. It will be long before the 
neighbors will forget Grandmother Rich- 
ardson. Her work was mostly for others. 
For her family and friends it seemed 
she could never do enough, and this 
without apparently a selfish motive or 
any expectations of return. 
At the breaking out of the civil war she 
showed her Spartan nature by sending 
her four sons to the front where they 
served long terms. It is remarkable that 
after the vicissitudes of the war, including 
(with some of them) long terms in rebel 
prisons, all are living to mourn the deatli 
and John H. Richardson, of North Or- 
land; William A. Richardson, of Ells- 
worth Falls, and Isaac L. Richardson, of 
Bucksport. She also had three daughters 
whom she outlived. She leaves eighteen 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchil- 
dren. 
The funeral was held at the vestry in 
West Branch Pond, Rev. H. F. Day, of 
Surry, officiating. Rev. Day said that in 
his thirty years of ministry, he had been 
called upon to officiate at the funerals of 
but two persons of greater age. 
LUTHER T. SMITH. 
Luther T. Smith died Thursday after- 
noon at North Bend, Surry. 
The deceased was a well-to-do farmer, 
and quite prominent in the affairs of bis 
town, lie leaves a w ife, one se n, Wilber 
II. Smith, of Ellsworth, and live daugh- 
ters, besides several near relatives in Cal- 
ifornia. Mr. Smith himself went to Cal- 
ifornia in the early years of the gold ex- 
citement, and remained some time. 
Mr. Smith was a staunch democrat, 
with t he courage of his convictions. The 
funeral took place Saturday, Rev. E. W\ 
Belcher officiating. Interment at Hill- 
side cemetery. 
HENRY \V. PETTENGILL. 
Henry W. Pettengill died at the hos- 
pital in Boston Jan. 12, 1898, aged forty- 
six years, six months and seventeen days. 
Mr. Pettengill was a son of the late 
Capt. Byron G. Pettengill, of Ellsworth, 
where his boyhood waa spent. He mar- 
ried Mary F. Gilpatrick, of Lamoine, 
who with her three children, Agnes, 
Harry and Oscar, survive him. Mr. Pet- 
tengill at one time lived at Bar Harbor, 
hut for several years had been a resident 
of Boston. He had been an invalid for 
a long time and the end was not unex- 
pected. 
Besides his own family he leaves a 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck Pettengill, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., two sisters, Mrs. 
Sarah Spellman, of Brooklyn, Mrs. Annie 
Barry, of South Lyons, Mich., and one 
brother, Calvin Pettengill, of Bowlder, 
Col. 
The funeral was held at the late resi- 
dence of the deceased.No. 9 Harvre street. 
East Boston, and interment was at 
Glen wood cemetery, Malden. 
The Homeliest Man in Ellsworth 
As well as the handsomest, and others are in 
vited to call on any druggist and get free u trial 
ottle all Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat ami 
Lungs, a remedy that is guaranteed to cure and 
relievo of Chronic and Acute Coughs, A-thma 
Bronchitis and < onsumptlon. Price 25c. and 50c 
Sti&crtisrmcnts. 
FOR SALE 
in 1 he mill \ ai d or drlivored 
at your homes. 
Dry Soft Wood 
OF AM KINDS, 
In large or small quantities. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
SACRIFICE SALE 
OF 
CARRIAGES. 
For the next ten days I will sell car- 
riages at a groat sacrifice to make 
room for 
SLEIGHS and FUNGS. 
Drop me a postal and I will call for 
your vehicle, repair It and return It. 
M. E. MALONEY, 
Socth Street, Ellsworth. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
BOHN. 
AlUioTT —At Verona, dan Hi, to Mr and Mr* 
Karl w Abbott, a daughter. 
BCRNHAM \f Franklin, dan 13, to Mr and 
Mr* Edwin G Burnham, a daughter. 
BRooK**— \t Eli*worth, dan 14, to Mr and Mr* 
William G Brook*, a daughter. 
C’OCLTKR M Surry, dan 22, to Mr and Mr* 
Henry Coulter, a daughter. 
D"VS At Long I* and. dan 21, to Mr and Mr* 
David Daw.*, a daughter. 
I FA RNIIA M — At Brook*vlile, .Ian 7, to Mr and 
Mr* Lewi* Earn hum, a soil. | Lewis Brainard.J 
M’L \ I'GII LIN—\t Ea-t Eddington, dan Hi, to' 
; Mr* do-eph McLaughlin, a daughter. 
| REDMAN —At Brooksville, dan 17, to Mr and 
| Mr* doseph U«dman, u soil. 
WEN r Woll P11 A t Tremont, dan IS, to Mr and 
Mr* Alonzo A Wentworth, a son. 
YOI SG—At Gouldsburo (Corea), dan 1S», to Mr : 
and Mr* Arthur B Young, a daughter. 
MAItRIKI). 
ELDRI DGE -BOBBINS—At Franklin, dan 14, 
hy Rev dame* L Lombard, Mi** Edith El 1 
drldge to George W Robbins, both of Eden. 
FAULKINGH A M —REDDING—At Ellsworth 1 
Fads, dan 24. by Fred L Frazier, esq, Mi*- Loul-a Faulktngham, of Ellsworth, to George 
Si If...1.11.... ..l.l I_ 
| GKRRY—MITCIIKLL—At Bangor, Jan 20, by Rev K F IVinber, Miss Ml Ian Gerry, of FI Is worth Falls, to Arthur B Mitchell, or Klls- 
worth. 
M K KN N K V — 11 A S K K L t,— A t s urry. Jan 21, by Kev K VV Belcher, Miss Clara hi McKennev, of 
•Surry, to L> man K Haskell, of Mt Desert. 
STKKVKS— HAMMOND At Kllsworth, Jan 20, 
by Rev C s Me Learn, Mi-s Georgia K Steeves, 
of Kden, to Kliphalel W Hammonil, of Goulds 
boro. 
I>IKI». 
ABBOTT-Drowned at Verona, Jan D, William 
F Abbott, aged 41 years, II months. 
BLA ISDELL—At BueUsport, Jan 21, Mrs Jen- 
nie Blaisdell, aged 51 years, S monibs. 
FRKKTH V—At Surry, Jan 25, (apt Samuel B 
Fraathy, aged 4s years, 9 mouths, II days. 
llool'ER -At Brooksville, Jan 21, Mrs Sarah 
W Hooper, aged 23 years, 5 months, 4 days. 
HOPKINS —At Buaksport, Jan 2u, Andrews 
Hopkins, aged 05 years, lo months, 27 days. 
JK.LLlSON —At North Kllsworth, .Ian 19, Mrs 
Susan Jellison, aged 90 years. 
PKTKRS — At IVnoh-mt, Jan 21. Miss Agnes M 
Peters, aged 31 years, II mouths, 14 days. 
PKTTKNG I LL—At Boston, Jan 12, Henry W 
Pettengill, formerly of Kllsworth, aged 4b 
years, b months, 17 days. 
RoBKRTS — At Penobscot, Jan 20, Mrs Marv 
Roberts, aged 92 years, 2b days. 
SMITH-At Surry, Jan 20, Luther T Smith, 
aged 04 years. 
WHITMoRK Drowned at Verona, Jan 14, 
Louis M Whitmore, aged 23 years. 
WoosTKR At Sullivan, Jan 23, Capt Henrv 
I. Wooster, aged 75 years, s day s. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the ; 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its j 
contemporaries. 
m vrim: list. 
Domestic Ports. 
Brcnswick, Ga—sid Jan 21, s.-h Hugh Kel- 
ley, Haskell, Natl I la 
Gai.vksTmn Ar Jan 21, seh Jer* me B Look, 
Hodgkin-, Brighton, Trio 
New Yoke -sld Jan 23, sch Caroline C Foss, 1 
Crabtree, >t John.-, P R 
Sid Jan 21, -> h- Ha/.* I Dell, Blu-diill; Film 
man. Portia*.d; Carrie K Look, Juck.-on ville lor I 
; Boston 
Ar Jan 19, soli Leonora, Bellatty, < ottage ! City for New Bedford 
Port Tampa—Sld Jan 19, sch Jennie S But 
ler, Baltimore 
Boston—sld Jan 23, sell Fred Gowe.r 
Salem—Ar Jan 22, ech Alarcellus, Boston for 
Portland 
Foreign Ports. 
MacokIs—Ar Dec 24, sch Lillian Woodruff, 
Perkins, lor New York 
Barbados—Sld Dec 31, bark Charles Lor 
Ing, Lunt, Jamaica 
Ki«> Janeiro—Sld Jan 21, bark Grace Lyn 
woo'l, Gilley, New York 
Dkmkrara—Sld Jan 3, sch Henry Crosby, 
Stubbs, Surinam for New York 
St Pierre, Mart —Ar Dec 31, sch Jennie F 
Willey, Bulger, Jacksonville 
Notes. 
Castink. Jan 23—Capt Handy, of the rev 
enuc eutter VVootlbury, reports that tlie sch 
Nevada, of Rockland. which has been ashore 
and abandoned on Davis Island near Port 
Clyde, drifted off in the heavy gale yeste. day 
ami i- now -unk with ili«* topmast above water 
io tin- middle of Davis strait, blocking channel 
and making passage by here at low water 
doubtful. 
•dtmmiscmrnts. 
COULD, 
who mow keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by be late.I. \V. Coombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be suppl u d by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
dUa 01 LlUAKo " •' 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
G. W. ALLEY, 
HORSE SHOEING, 
BLACKSMITHING, 
Carriage Repairing 
and Paint Shop. 
Fine Horseshoeing a Specialty. 
Full line of 
Ship Chandlery, Paints. Oils. 
(i. W. ALLEY. 
4land 46Water Street, Ellsworth. 
Thk American: 
Strtjrrttscmrnts. 
What Hood’s Did 
It Cured Mother and Made Her 
Entirely Well 
This Great Medicine Cives Vigor 
and Vitality. 
“My mother was taken very sick. She 
had congestion of the liver and a had kid- 
ney trouble. The prescriptions and medi- 
cines she took did not relieve her and she 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She 
began taking it and the very next day 
she commenced to improve. She is now 
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. She praises the medicine very 
highly and has recommended it to others. 
I had a severe bilious attack and my 
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills. 
I did so and never took any medicine that 
did me so much good. I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives 
me life and ambition.” Mrs. D. A. Stone, 
Winthrop, Maine. Remember 
HOOd’S Sparma 
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
nni^ are the only pills to taka nooa S m HIS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
UailroaUa auU Stramboata. 
\r..; no [ 1onti>o I D 1 itAti rl 
Kiiiiiiv; v/v-ii ii AHUill V/liUi 
Commencing Nov. 14, 181*7, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M.IA- M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 30 10 30 3 10 
Sorrento. 8 00. 3 45 
ullivan. 4 ]o 
Ml. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 20 4 35 Waukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 40 11 27 4 42 
Hancock. 8 45 f]| 30 4 45 
Franklin Road. 8 57 11 38 4 55 
K 1.1.S WORTH. 9 22 11 52 5 10 
Kllsworth Falls. 0 3O-I1 57 5 15 
Nicolln. r9 48 fl2 09 5 30 
Green I.ake. Io05fl2 17 f5 40 
I.ake House. +10 15 (12 25 (5 48 
Kgery’s Mill. tID 20. (5 51 
llolden. 10 30 -12 31 5 55 
Brewer Junction. II 00 12 48 6 13 
Bangor, Kx.St. II 10 1*57 6 22 
BANGOR, M. C. 11 15 1 00 6 25 
A. M. 
Portia ml.. 5 45 40 
Boston. 9 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
f. M. A. M. A. K. 
Boston. 7 00 i 8 00 
Portland. .. II 00 11 20 
a. m. p. M. 
BANGOR. 6 45 8 4o 4 3* 
Bangor, Kx.St. 6 50 8 55 4 40 
Brewer Junction. n 57 9 05 4 47 
Holden. (7 17 9 40 (5 07 
Kgery’s Mill. to 45. 
I.ake Hou e. (7 23 * 9 50 t5 13 
Greet I.ake. r7 32 10 O'* (5 21 
Nicolln (7 41 (10 20 5 30 
Kllsworth Falls. 7 54 10 40 5 40 
KI.I.SVV wRTI.. 7 (9 11 00 5 4* 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 38 5 57 
Hancock. 8 2o II 50 (6 05 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. > 23 12 <H> 6 08 
Ml. Desert Ferry. 8 30 12 lo 6 15 
Sullivan. 8 50. 
Sorrento. 9 25. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 1 00, 7 00 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Fulls and Falls to Kllsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
WINTER HATES. 
GREAT KEDICTION IN FARES. 
Steamers will leave Bar Harbor at 10 00 am, 
on Mondays t• *r >eul Harbor, Northeast liar 
bor. Southwest Harbor and Monington, con- 
necting at Rockland with .•'(.earner for llostou. 
RETi'RM N«i. 
From Bo-ton, Fridays at 5 p m 
From Roekland, via way landings, Satur- 
day.- at .about) 5 a m, 
K. s. .1 51«»us l, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Ai srix, tien'l Supt., Boston. 
M il.i.iam II. i'll l. (ifii’l Mgr., Bo-ton. 
TIIH ( ROC KETT 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
rail and Winter Arrangement*. 
On and after Monday. \ov l‘». steamer Rock- 
land will leave Ellsworth every Monday and 
Thursdifv ;.t on a. m.t *urr> at for Biuehill, 
♦South Biuehill, ‘Parker’- Point, Brooklin, 
Sedgwick. Sargentville. Little Deer I-le, Deer 
Isle {Northwest Harbor), Dark Harbor (Isles- 
boro), and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through and freight billed through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicycles Stored reiiMinable rates. 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Fllsworth. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeons and Dentist*. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactom 
cter and Gravimetric methods. 
Office, School Street. Telephone, 38-2. 
— 
j 
The American has subscribers at 10b 
•/ the J 16 post-offices in Hancock county; 
mil the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*o additional County News st other pages. 
The «team yacht “Narada”, in which 
Deer Isle and Stonington arc greatly in- 
terested, from the fact that a number of 
Imr <*Tew are from the two towns, has 
fceen lying at Robbins’ ship-yard, Erie 
Basin, N. Y., fitting out for a winter 
cruise to the Mediterranean. She will 
carry her owner and a number 
of friends. As provision against any 
attack of pirates, the vessel will be 
atrongly armed. Four four-pounder 
rapid-firing guns have been manned on 
her upper deck fore and aft. These are 
rjfled. have a range of 3,000 yards and are 
mounted on solid pivots screwed to tlife 
deck. The guns measure about ten feet 
in lengt h and are capable of terrible ex- 
ecution. Besides these there are four 
Analler saluting cannon which can be 
used for sterner puposes. The forward 
cabin has been transformed into a veri- 
table Rrsenal. There solid shot for the 
guns is stored in large quantities, while 
fib# walls are covered with cutlasses. 
Tfeere are four stands of repeating rifles, 
not often -<t?i on board of a pleasure 
creft. Verada” is commanded by 
G£.pt. Bran, of Baltimore, and the crew 
•embers t Irr’-y-six, among w hom are 
Qeo-gj Truniy, 9. P. Cole, Lee Paris, 
Char!;1' Haskell, Benjamin Tyler, Oscar 
Barter, Thomas Robbins, Mike Gross. 
Hmerv Eaton, John Cole, Will Horton, of 
this place. 
Jan. 20. Sadie. 
Guwtti I»«**r Isle. 
Wednesday sleighing parties were all 
the go, the day being tine and the 
«l#!ghing being exceptionally good for 
this locality, w here good sleighing is the 
except ion rather than the ruie. 
Ralph Hendrick has been quite ill this 
week. In lifting some wood he over-ex- 
erted himself and ruptured a blood ves- 
a«L causing a severe hemorrhage of the 
lungs. Dr. Ferguson attended him, and 
*t last accounts he was able to sit up. 
Cant. Thomas Thurston has received 
the lumber for building a new house on 
the site of his old one, and will have it 
(•omiiipncpil nt nnpp. Mrs. Thurston hns 
been quite ill again this week. They are 
now keeping house in one part of Wil- 
liam Young's house. 
Jan. 20. Ego. 
Sedgwivk. 
Measles are still to the fore around here. 
New cases are reported each week. 
C. H. Closson, commercial traveler, is at 
his home iieie quite ill, hut is considered 
to be improv ing. 
Dr. R. E. Hagertby, in connection with 
his brother, Capt. D. K. Hagertby, ohm 
bought an interest in the schooner 
•“Clara T. Balano”. Capt. “Daniel” has 
gone to Norfolk, Va., to ta>ke command. 
Eggemoggin lodge, F. and A. M in- 
stalled officer Friday evening, P. M. 
Julian H. Hooper installing officer, P. M. 
H. S. Dority marshal. The officers are 
as follows: Theo. A. Smith, W. M.; Fred 
J. Sargent, S. W.; Henry A. Small, J. W.; 
John W. Paris, treasurer; Orrin P. Car- 
ter, secretary; Rev. E. S. Drew, chaplain; 
Henry L. Morgan, S. D.; Fitz H. Smith, 
J. D.; J H. Hooper, marshal; William H. 
Stanley, tyler. There was a large gather- 
ing of Masons and their wives. Naskeag 
lodge was largely represented. A bounti- 
ful coiiat ion was served. Speeches were 
made by visiting brothers and local 
talent. It was voted one of Eggemoggin’s 
best. 
Jan. 24. C. 
South liluHiill. 
Mrs. George Day is quite ill. 
Frank Austin, of Bar Harbor, is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Arch Henderson. 
Jan. 20 D. 
3t)Uctlisrmcnts. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood's 
Insomnia, nervousness, and. 
if not. relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, etc. 2T> cents. Sold by all druggists. The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
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Penobscot. 
Mrs. Annie Hatch, of North Penobscot, 
has been in Castine, taking care of her 
daughter Christina. 
John Gray, who was severely cut on the 
head while chopping in the woods last 
week, is doing well. 
Christina Hatch and Edie Hutchins, of 
Penobscot, are down with the measles at 
Castine, where they are attending the 
normal school. 
Horace Perkins and wife, of Waterville, 
arrived yesterday. Mr. Perkins, it is 
rumored, has advertised his new house 
t here for sale, and intends to return to 
this town. 
It is desired by the people generally 
that Rev. Mr. Hailey be returned to this 
charge another year. He is a young man 
of excellent bearing and more than ordi- 
nary ability as a preacher. 
The scarlet fever, which it was thought 
had died out in this town, has broken out 
again, this time in the family of William 
Hutchins, chairman of the board of se- 
lectmen. We hope that stringent sani- 
tary measures will be adopted to coniine it. 
On Jan. 13, Hon. E. C. Burleigh intro- 
duced in the House a bill granting a 
pension of f25 a month to Herbert W. 
Leach, of the “Jeannette” expedition. 
Mr. Leach is a native of Penobscot, where 
his parents reside. Congressman Bur- 
leigh has assisted in recently pushing 
through Congress a Gardiner claim of 
twenty years’ standing. It was an impor- 
tant and very worthy claim. Mr. Bur- 
leigh is known by the people of this 
section to be a man of great energy and 
real ability, and one tiiat never yields 
until the victory is won for the right or 
gallantly lost. 
Jan. 22. H. 
South Penobscot. 
Horace Perkins and wife, of Waterville, 
have been spending a few days in town. 
Jay Allen cut his leg quite badly last 
week in the woods. Dr. L). B. Gray sewed 
up ttie cut, and it was doing nicely at last 
accounts. 
Eugene Guilford and Solon Peterson 
are home from Prince Edward Island, 
where they have been in the schooner 
“Hannah Coomer” after a load of pota- 
toes. 
Capt. John Peterson arrived last week 
in the schooner “Annie G. Quiner”. He 
will now take command of another of 
Capt. Nicholson’s vessels, the “A. V. S. 
Woodruff", and go to Newfoundland for 
frozen herring. 
Jan. 22. CLIMAX. 
North l.amoitif. 
Gertrude Hragdon went to Kent's Hill 
last Sat urday. 
Mrs. Lizzie Hragdon returned from 
Franklin last Tuesday, from visiting rel- 
auves. 
Henry Coggins ami his daughter 
Eunice went to Southwest Harbor on 
Saturday to visit relatives. 
Minnie Graves has returned home re- 
cently from Haverhill, Mass., v\ here she 
has been the past two years. 
John Black, of Cape Hosier, has been 
here t iie past week on a visit to bis cousin, 
Almon Gray, and other friends. 
Jan. 24. Y. 
**arg«-i»t ville. 
N • ices are posted by the selectmen 
siHtmg hat all holding bills against the 
town hIioh;.1 present them for payment 
on or before Ken. 1 
The annual mee> ingot the Sargentville 
steamount v\ liarf company was held Sat- 
urday evening at the office of W. G. 
Sargent & Sou. Officers elected were H. W. 
Sargent, president; I. P. Grindal, secre- 
tary; J. N. Sargent, treasurer; H. B. 
Harding, agent; L. J. Sargent. H. B. 
Harding, H. S. Doritv, George W. Grindal, 
John F. Gray, directors. 
Jan. 24. A. H. S. 
West llronksville. 
Fred Jones, of Belfast, is in town fora 
few days. 
Four tons of smelts were shipped from 
here last Monday by steamer “Castine”. 
A singing school commenced here Fri- 
day evening under the instruction of 
Robert Condon. 
Capt. Rob Morris Tapley, schooner 
•‘KateS. Flint", arrived home Saturday 
after an absence of thirteen months. 
Miss Harriet Proctor, who lias been 
teaching at Cape Rosier, left for her home 
at Northboro, Mass., Saturday morning. 
Miss Proctor was called home by the se- 
rious illness of her mother. 
Jan. 25. TOMSON. 
Seal Harbor 
George L. Stebbins was here from New’ 
York on the 11th inst., while the 
county commissioners were in session in 
regard to the proposed road from this 
place towards Bar Harbor so as to avoid 
many of the hills. The public has used 
Mr. Cooksey’s road since its completion, 
but while Mr. Cooksey makes no objec- 
tion, to continue using his roads would be 
contrary to good manners. This town will 
now have a highway of its own. While 
the commissioners were looking over 
Imaypole] 
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the old road, that will be discontinued 
they were surprised to find a hill so ateef 
and icy that one of the party was obliged 
to unharness his horse and drive hin 
down the hill outside of the road, while 
one of the selectmen got the pung down 
by standing in the ditch and letting it 
down crossways. If the commissioner! 
had any idea that the old road could he 
rebuilt, they must have changed theii 
minds after this performance. 
The steamboat wharf is to be much en- 
larged and fitted up with a waiting room 
and freight sheds. The work will be done 
early in the spring. 
Jan. 20. X. 
West Franklin. 
During the icy spell Tyler Scammon ft 11 
dislocating his shoulder. 
Ira McUown has gone to Salisbury 
Coveto work hauling logs for \V. Ale- 
Gown. 
An old-fashioned tacking bee at Jacob 
Springer's was one of the events of Iasi 
week. 
Stave wood haulers are beginning to 
improve tbe sledding, and quite a little is 
coming in. 
Extensive repairs are being made on 
Gordon’s mill. The present manager is 
repairing the stave machine at present. 
As Lorenzo DeBeck was driving over 
Beechland hills with a load of stave 
wood his sleds slewed and upset. When 
he found the load was going he made an 
attempt to jump, but his coat had worked 
down between the sticks and held him 
fast. It was the work of but a moment, 
and luckily for him there was a deep 
gutter by the roadside. He was landed 
lengthwise of the gutter, and the sleds 
and a cord of wood across the gutter 
directly over him. He has heard it re- 
marked that it was a perilous position 
fora man to be in the gutter, but never 
realized it before. He was unharmed. 
Jan. 22. CH’E’ER. 
Kart let!'* Island. 
Quincy Bartlett has gone to Bar Harbor. 
Abel Bartlett fell and hurt his shoulder 
quite badly last week. 
Irbin Bartlett scratched his hand and 
came near having a tmd sore but it is 
better. 
The Bartlett's Island dramatic club 
will present the drama “Tempest Tossed” 
about the tirst of February. 
A party of the young people went to 
Southwest Harbor to see the drama last 
Wednesday night, and report a tine time. 
The most exciting amusement at pres- 
ent seems to be shooting matches at the 
Centre. Harvey Somes got both turkey 
Hiid duck the first time and Kibridge 
Somes gut the turkey the last time after 
it had changed hands several times. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis U. Bartlett cele- 
brated their silver wedding Jan. 15. The 
storm and bad walking prevented some 
from going, but guests assembled to the 
number of about twenty and spent an en- 
joyable evening. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett 
received some fine presents. Refresh- 
ments of CHke, ice-cream and coffee were 
served. 
Jan. 22. B. 
W *•*« sill It VHH. 
Mrs. McCabe is very ill. 
High school opened Monday with about 
forty in attendance. 
The grammar school gave a concert at 
Blake’s hall Friday evening. 
S. S. Bunker will go to the Maine gen- 
eral hospital for an operation soon. 
A twelve-pound boy arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Crimmin a week 
ago. 
Frank Batten, the harness-maker, con- 
templates going to Klondike with his 
family in the spring. 
State Superintendent of Schools Stet- 
son’s lecture at the church has been post- 
poned from Jan. 24 to Feb. 1. 
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., 
seems to be in a very flourishing condi- 
tion with increasing membership. 
The grammar school closed a week ago. 
The primary closes Thursday. Mr. \\ hit- 
ney and Mrs. Abbott had their usual suc- 
cess. Miss Sargent, the assistant, has 
also done good work. 
Jan. 24. (i. 
Surry. 
Surry smelts are not biting well, and 
prices are low. 
No services at the churches Sunday on 
account of the storm and the had condi- 
tion of the roads. 
Charles Bcede has been at work for a 
week at Morgan’s Bay upon an engine 
w hich lias been purchased by Frank M. 
road. 
The officers of Surry lodge, A. O. 1'. W., 
were installed at a special meeting in 
their hall Saturday evening, Jan. by 
Hep. (J. M. W. Frank H. Binder, of East 
Bluehiil. The officers are as follows: J. 
AI. McKemrey, M.W.; William E. Emery, 
P. M. W.; 1). J. Curtis, O; E. E. Swett, 
F; J. F. Staples, recorder; K. G. Osgood, 
receiver; J. E. Gott, financier; J. W. 
Wescott, guide; A. J. Candage, 1. W.; 
Otis Conary, O. W. The installation was 
public and the hall was well filled with 
friends of the order, including members 
of the East Bluehiil lodge. The’installa- 
tion was followed by remarks after which 
the lodge closed. In the lower hall cake 
and coffee were served. 
Jan. 24. G. 
Sorrento. 
Mr. Hubbard is painting Fred Bartlett’e 
house. 
Miss Minnie Hall, who has been quite 
ill, is much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch L. Welch are re- 
joicing over the birth of a son. 
Emma Bryant, of Cutler, is stopping at 
Mrs. J. L. Welch's for the winter. 
All are sorry to hear of the serious ill- 
ness of S. S. Bunker, the popular market 
man. 
Mrs. Albert H. Cook has gone to Mass- 
achusetts where she will receive treat- 
ment at the hospital. 
Jan. 24. Breeze. 
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MASONIC INSTALLATION. 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 18, the officers in 
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., were in- 
stalled by Worshipful Bro. M. Del. Joyce, 
ably assisted by F. H. Gross, as grand 
marshal. 
The officers are: J. J. Bpofford, W. M.; 
F. A. Gross, 3. W.; E. L. Haskell, J. W.; 
A. O. Gross, treasurer; A. D. Haskell, 
secretary; Rev. S. W. Chapin, chaplain; 
W. S. Green, marshal; E. Allen Green, 5s. 
1).; E. E. Pressey, J. D.; Goodwin 
Thompson, S. 3.; John T. Pressey, J. 3.; 
T. G. Pickering, tyler. 
The very clear and entirely faultless ser- 
vice rendered by Mr. Joyce was both re- 
markable and interesting. The chaplain 
and a full choir rendered service during 
and after the ceremonies. 
After installation, the youngest and 
latest brother, the Rev. Mr. Garland, de- 
livered an oration on “The Democracy of 
Humanity”. His theme was deep, yet 
clear, interesting to all and especially so 
to the fraternity. Visiting Bro. Benj. T. 
Sowle, of Ellsworth, spoke interestingly. 
Others were heard from, including a gray- 
haired brother, one of the founders of 
the lodge, the Hon. Seth Webb, who 
touched most feelingly upon the subject 
of those who can no more return to their 
old stations in the lodge-room. 
Among other treats of music, a well- 
trained quartette of bret hren alone sang 
"Larboard Watch”, and Miss Cora Green 
charmingly rendered “The Lilies of the 
Field”. 
As low twelve drew near, 225 people sat 
down to a banuuet in the lower hall. 
which was followed by a grand social in 
the temple. This lasted until the sound- ! 
ing line of time ran out some marks of 
another day, when all shook hands with ! 
t hemselves and each other, declaring the’ 
meeting to he better than any that had 
been held before, and went away in har- 
mony—none dissatisfied. 
Many of the beat young men of the 
town, who are going out into the world J 
generally upon and beyond deep waters 
are anxious to carry with them the seal j 
and commendation of Marine lodge, 
while those who stay, and the divines 
who come, seem glad to early ask for its 
rights and benefits. 
The lodge is remarkably prosperous 
with its 142 members. They are proud of ; 
the tine building which they control, and 
of the beautifully decorated and well- 1 
furnished hall which they own, pleased 
w Uh the charities which they have been I 
able to dispense, and the financial condi- 
tions that warrant their continuance. 
Jan. 22 KlCHARDttON. ■ 
j (’apt. Charles Greenlaw haves to-mor- 
row. 
B. T. Howie, of Ellsworth, was in town 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Scott entertained a 
large party of friends Friday evening. 
Capt. Herbert Spofford leaves to-mor- 
row to join the schooner “Florence I^e- 
land” in New York. 
The Deer Isle telephone company has 
| ordered 500 poles to be used in the spring 
for extending its lines. 
The officers of the A. O. C. W. will be 
j installed Wednesday evening by District 
j Deputy Frank H. Binder, of Bluehill. 
1 The selectmen have posted notices to 
I the effect that there is to be no sliding 
i within half a mile of Northwest Harbor. 
The yearly reuniou of the First Congre- 
gational church, which was to have been 
held on Thursday evening, was postponed 
j on account of the inclemency of the 
j weather. 
Theremainsof Miss Fannie Marshall, 
who died of typhoid fever last week in 
Boston, were brought on the steamer 
"Vinalhaven” Friday evening for inter- 
ment in Mt. Adams cemetery. The fun- 
eral took place on Saturday at the home 
of her brother, Capt. Ezekiel Marshall. 
Jan. 24. R. 
Kant Sullivan. 
The high school commenced this morn- 
ing on Bridgham hill, with a Bates 
graduate as principal. 
The outfit of Thomas Glenn, of Chicago, 
; passed through town Friday and Satur- 
day. Camps are being built for Cannon 
& Ryan : also at No. 7. w hich seems to be 
1 the objective point just now. 
| Capt. Henry L. Wooster, after an illness 
of several mont hs, died Sunday evening, 
Jan. 23. His son Charles came Saturday, 
having just arrived in New York. The 
town loses one of its most respected citi- 
zens. 
Mrs. T. B. Hill has received from her 
*on George a jar of nectarines, which 
have grown on his farm in the Cherokee 
Strip since the opening in September, 
1893. The fruit is a cross between a plum 
and peach. 
There was a Sabbath school concert in 
the hall Jan. 16 w hich received the ap- 
proval of a large audience. There are 
some sweet singers among the children. 
The others do their part with recitations 
and exercises. Coder the care of Mias 
Odway, Mrs. Jessie Bragdon, Mrs. Estelle 
Robbins and Mrs. Harry Hill, the school 
gave a pleasing entertainnn it, with Capt. 
O. P. Bragdon as superintendent. 
Jan. 24. _Sub. 
Sontesville. 
The church society of Somesville gave a 
birthday entertainment Thursday evening, 
Jan. 20, invitations having previously 
been sent with the request, bring or send 
back the little sack enclosed, with as many 
pennies as you are years old, “and the 
older you are the more welcome you will 
be”. Although it was a stormy night a 
good audience gathered in Masonic hall 
and were entertained by music, recita- 
Hbbcrttscmrnts. 
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WALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher, 150 Nassau 8t., New York. 
tions and tableaux. Dr. Grindle read a few 
responses from friends from away, after 
which refreshments were served. As the 
night was so stormy that friends from a 
distance were not able to attend, the com- 
mittee decided to repeat the entertain- 
ment Friday evening. The hall was well 
tilled by friends from Northeast and 
Southwest Harbor and West Eden. Re- 
marks were made by Dr. Grindle and 
Eben M. llamor. All voted it good to l>e 
there. The society is very grateful for 
the generous response of its many 
friends. The receipts were about fl50. 
Jan. 24. H. 
tlnrtmr. 
Art bur Richardson's house looks neat 
with its new coat of paint. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gilley returned 
Saturday from Stonington. 
The 4*Merryconeng” did not arrive here 
Saturday till 7 o’clock at night. She 
stopped at Northeast Harbor over Sun- 
day instead of going on to Rar Harbor. 
The band boys presented the drama 
“Millie” to a large and appreciative audi- 
ence in Tremont hall last Wednesday 
evening. At the close of the play there 
was a ball in Odd Fellows hall, about 
twenty-five couples taking part. 
Not a team and not more than three in- 
dividuals were seen on Main street of t his 
village all day Sunday. No services in 
the churches. It is seldom that a harder 
storm prevails tban that of Sunday and 
Sunday night. The paths, walks and 
roads are badly blockaded by snow. 
Quite a large and altogether jolly party 
went on a sleigh ride to Homeaville Fri- 
day evening to attend a birthday social 
iriiltt'ii ii m l»v tic IhiHon nf I lu> Cniu/rfirH- 
t ion a I church there. Fourteen were in 
the party, and Albert Freeman’s tine p«T 
of horses took them up there with no 
trouble at all. 
The literary circle met with I>r. J. I). 
Philips Tuesday of last week. Subject 
“Novels.” Kacti member told the story 
of some novel read. It was voted t«> offer 
two prizes to the high school pupils for 
two best short essays on some character 
in American history, to be presented at 
close of this present school session. 
At a meeting of the Tremont Congre- 
gational church last Wednesday evening 
new by-laws were passed. Hereafter 
deacons will be elected to serve three 
years, one retiring each year. There 
will be au annual church meeting the 
last Wednesday in October. The follow- 
ing were elected deacons: K. L. Hig- 
gins for one year. W. T. Holmes for 
two years, Capt. W. L. Gilley, for three 
years; (). W. Cousins, treasurer; Miss 
M. A. Carroll, clerk; J. H. Pease, J. B. 
Mason and W. L. Holims, trustees. 
Jan. 24. F. 
Death List of 1H!>7. 
Among the noted people who died dur- 
ing the year were Professor Henry Drum- 
mond; Alphonse Daudet; Sir Isaac Pit- 
man, inventor of the Pitman system of 
shorthand; Alfred Nobel, the Swedish 
inventor of dynamite (who bequeathed a 
sum stated at f 10.000,000 to “encourage 
scientific study snd promote interna- 
tional peace”); Mrs. Henry Ward Beech 
j er; Senator Daniel W. Voorhees; General ! Jo Shelbv, the confederate cavalry leader; 
Joseph B McCullagh, editor and war 
correspondent; Johannes Brahtn, the 
j composer; Albert Pink, the noted Amer- 
ican railroad expert; W. S. Holman, of 
I ndiann, t he “watch-dog of the t reasury ; 
Barney Barnato, t he South African spec- 
ulator, who committed suicide st sea; 
t Father Kneipp, originator of the Kneipp 
cure; Captain Boycott, of County Mayo, 
Ireland, victim of a most extraordinary 
case of accidental immortality; Mrs. Oli- 
1 
pliant the novel's!; Jean Ingelow. novel- 
ist and poetess; Count Mutsu, the Japan- 
ese statesman ; Henry (ieorge, aut hor and 
economist; Canovas del ( astillo. Spanish 
premier; Charles A. Dana, j niriialist; 
(ieorge M. Pullman, originator of the 
Pullman palace car system; Sir John Gil- 
bert, president of the English royal soci- 
ety of water color pah t* r-; Francis Tur- 
tier Palgrav*-, poet and essayist; the 
Duche-s of leek; and Professor W illiarn 
: Henry Hiehl. tin* H r «.mm punm-mi min 
hint or inn. Harper's Weekly. 
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made. Best for all clean- 
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__ jrf 
Crockery I 
in great variety. 
2 >| V Will*: IN A TKMPKST. 
^^fcnurtnur creeps >.j t. .tn the languishing 
lane*. 
'{■ril n -Iover no:* < .-v the trees. 
?Hr oil 11 * i.* I I! .■ -;: rilitl vanes 
JKirn •'« Hash ■ '• ti.* ik:!7odil se.*: 
JjjjKjtt siot t* > rwhelimil, and the Maek *.*:,! 
^HpPf the tliutmerrlnuds tramp o'er its wreck. 
PPptli'l the d*>ve from afar to its ent (In* fleet. 
I®! ^tth tie ram on t»s deep purple m* k 
HPiiis th** elements join ttt eonspirncy kind 
To make me ev. rlastingly Mest. 
for at thunderous crash and each groan of 
tie* wind 
Thou dost cling sweetly elose to my brenst. 
*~\.;ie St. John Hrumhall in lOldies’ Home 
Journal. 
HKl'MTKIi. 
in r 1.08*1 K" 
f Concluded ; 
And while Mr*. Osmond snt writing in 
her cosy room, Lancelot R * mirds strode 
up and down t lie p!«tform si M wait 
ing for a train to take him back to Ilia 
lodgings in town; and Rose Lnrrimer 
at nod (,'■,/ ing at t he deal ruction of all her 
belongings Mr. ()*mou<i sat chatting 
with an Hcquuintance in the smoking ear 
of the train that wa* just coming in front 
Concord. Hi* journey north had been 
successful, and would add a snug little 
I sum to his already comfortable income. 
A self-made man was Mr. Osmond, and 
lie often looked hack with a thankful 
heart for t he joys of the present —to the 
days of Ins youth when, a barefoot hoy, 
he tiad been glad of a chance to work all 
day for a f w pennies, and even grateful 
| for a hi 11y word. But he had con- 
quered adversity, and now, at fifty, had 
satistl <1 h:s very modest desires. His fu- 
ture*.. f.*rts were assured, his home was 
all that could wish—neither lie nor his 
wife ear* .1 for ostentatious living—and he 
wn.i m ■ <• io give assistance 10 many 
»tr»igt',"ig mortal. Remembering the 
needs f bis past, he was always glad to 
li.jhUi; the burden of others when he 
• .«id. 
This night be told himself that the 
sir'--'* «»f bis business duties was over, and 
he iild find time to join his wife in the 
p!» -ures of the Christmas holidays, when 
tin .• home always overflowed with good 
cheer. He was idly wondering what 
I sns Mrs. O-had under way, while re- 
j yingtoa remark of bis friend, when 
1 .e train stopped, and someone looked in 
lossy that there was a lire ahead on the 
other truck, and they would probably 
have to wait till the line was clear; it 
would not be safe l«» pass. 
Mr. Osmond joined tie largely in- 
creased crowd of «p<-(‘tutors, lie bud In- 
ti u i red into the origin of the lire, watcbed 
wnlj interest the work of the trainmen 
to protect the track, and was searching 
with keen eyes the s. a of faces Tor a fa- 
miliar c i.inttriune*-, ,vlien his gaz w/ts »r- 
rt Med !y the white troubled face of Rose 
Lorrinnr. 
He made his way to tier at once. 
“I beg your pardon,*’ he said cour- 
teously. “but you seem to be annoyed 
about something. Can 1 help you in any 
way?’’ 
She looked up, startled, tint tlie grave 
kindly fact roassured tier. “Thank you, 
no one can help me, 1 have lost my all.” 
She pointed with trembling band to 
the red mass on the track. 
“You are alone?” 
“I am all alone.” Mr. Osmond was 
touched by the calm, yet hopeless tone. 
“Will you trust me and tell me about 
it? Perhaps 1 can help you after all.” 
She yielded so far as to let him lead her 
out of the crush, and they climbed the 
bank to the stone wall where some twen- 
ty or more people were resting. He bade 
her sit down upon the wall, and stood 
beside her, waiting, but she did not 
speak. 
“You have lost your baggage?” lie 
questioned gently. 
“Yes. my baggage, my money, my hope 
of a future livelihood. I do not know 
what to do. 1 did not dare carry all my 
money in my purse—it was so small asum 
and so necessary. I thought it would be 
safer in my trunk." 
“Where were you going?” 
“To Ij— I hoped to get work in the 
factories if nothing better could be found. 
Hut my references have gone with my 
clothes and money.” She spoke always 
in a low tone, with a note of something 
like despair, and a faint bitter smile 
curved her lips at times. 
“You are a stranger here?” 
“I am a stranger anywhere in Massa- 
chusetts.” 
Mr. Osmond’s thoughts were active for 
the next few moments. Clearly the girl 
could not be allowed to go on to L a 
stranger and penniless. He must help 
her, but how? Should he give her money 
enough to support her till she found 
work? 
He looked at her perplexed. She w as so 
downcast and forlorn, not fit to spend 
long days in quest of employment. Who 
could tell what might become of her? 
Should lie want a daughter of his left iu 
her situation? No, no, he could not shirk 
his duties in that way. Here was one of 
Hod’s “little ones”. “Inasmuch as ye do 
it unto the least of these.” 
He turned to her cheerily. “My dear, 
it is not possible for you to go on to L-. 
I am going to take you home to my wife, 
and I dare say we shall be able to find a 
position for you. And in the meantime 
you can help Mrs. Osmond with her 
Christmas work.” 
The look of relief, and. surprise and 
thankfulness that the girl turned on him 
brought a moisture to his eyes. Tears 
ran dow n over her cheeks unheeded, as 
she took one of bis bands in both hers 
and clung to it as one gladly clings to the 
hnno that rescues. But she could not 
speak. 
“Have you anything in the car?” he 
asked her, and when she cowered in the 
negative he tor.': .er down > > vn 
train, and j>ut her in his seat. 
He left her very much to herself during 
the remainder f the way home, going 
hrc’r to the* smoker with his friend, end 
tji. returning when they arrived in Bos- 
■ oi »ud had to change for M It vvac 
; it, : n they readied their destination, 
and Mr. 'Mnond bade Rose wait there in 
the warm, softly-lighted hall, while* lie 
went to find his w ife. 
Ten minutes later the girl had been 
made welcome, bad been installed in Mr. 
Osmond’s big chair by t tie dining-room 
tire, and her hostess had gone to the 
kitchen to see what Rarhy had left ready 
for her master’s supper. 
Left alone Hose Lorrimer looked around 
her in bewilderment. She bad hardly 
known that such kindness existed In the 
world as these two had shown to her. 
How had she deserved that they should 
take her. homeless and friendless as she 
was and a stranger, into their home, 
treating her with such courtesy that one 
could almost fancy it a pleasure for them, 
instead of charity to her. How homelike 
t he room was, just such surroundings as 
she could have fancied they would choose, 
Hnd, poor child, it had been so many 
months since she had felt the atmosphere 
of a home, she noticed every detail with a 
keen sense of appreciation. 
And once more that night the little 
hunting scene on the opposite wall was 
destined to play a part. As Bose Lorri- 
mer’s eyes rested upon it, they grew wide 
and hot with tears, so well she remem- 
bered. She could recall how it looked 
there in summer, with the blue waters of 
the lake sparkling in the sunlight, but 
purer and fairer still under a winter sky, 
when it seemed liKe n fairy isle in jeweled 
robes, and broad ribbons of shining silver 
crossed the lake from shore to shore. And 
t he memory it brought of the old home 
and girlhood's pleasures, made keen and 
piercing by the cares and sorrows that had 
crowded thick and fast upon her since she 
left it, hurt far more than all the terror j 
and dread of a few hours before. 
She struggled bravely to maintain her j 
self control, but conflicting emotions i 
prevented her from making more than a ; 
pretense at eating the supper that was 
presently set before her, and Mrs. Os- 
mond, seeing how tired and agitated she 
was, took her away to u cosy little sleep- 
ing room. 
Below stairs, over his cigar, Mr. Os- 
mond related his story, and when be had 
tinished his wife told him of her wish 
that evening. “I little dreamed then, 
Hubert, that you were bringing me some 
one who needed a little sunshine if ever 
anyone did. That poor girl bad been 
buffeted by the world until courage 
and hope were gone. You could never 
have forgiven yourself if you had allowed 
her to go on to ruin perhaps.” 
“No, for I felt impelled to speak to her, 
ami I have learned to he guided by such 
impulses. Her face told plainly that her 
misfortunes were not through her own 
wrong doing.” 
The week that followed was t lie happi- 
est that Kose Ijorritner had known for a 
long time. The first day she was so ex- 
hausted that she was not permitted to 
leave her couch, and was most cheerfully 
waited upon hy Barhy; toil on the second 
morning she found herself ready to get 
up, and donning the pretty morning 
gown Mrs. Osmond had provided, went 
down to breakfast with a heart throbbing 
w ith a good deal of gratitude and some- 
thing of curiosity as to what the future 
held for tier. 
Mr. Osmond looked up at her with 
evident surprise at the change in her ap- 
pearance. The pink gown with its soft, 
lace rutiles at the throat, brightened 
the cheeks tiiHt had pot yet quite lo-t 
their pallor, and heightened the bril- 
liancy of her dark eyes. Her hair was 
dressed daintily, high upon tor head, 
and she looked very little like tin* for- 
lorn girl t hat he had brought home. She 
w as older, too, t ban he had thought her, 
fully twenty-tive^he decided hs he tilled 
her plate, and then went on with his 
breakfast in t tie usual hurried manner 
of business men who know that trains 
will not wait their convenience. 
After breakfast Kose was taken away to 
the sewing room, and presently the two 
women were deep into the mysteries of 
Christinas planning ami sewing, Mrs. Os- 
mond wisely judging that employment 
for ttie hands would he the best medicine 
for the mind. Not a word was said about 
getting a situation f«»r her, and one night 
when Kose spoke to Mr. Osmond ..bout it, 
he had smilingly asked her if she whs not 
at work now. and hade her wail until the 
holidays were over. 
So she waited patiently and meanwhile 
made herself as useful as she could, w tide 
in the peace and rest of that pleasant 
household stie lost much of the shadow 
that had clung to her, and brightened 
and bloomed into a veritable rose. Hers 
was a buoyant spirit, and though at 
times she would sit by her w indow until 
far into the night, a d think till her eyes 
were dim with weepi ig, she kepi a sunny 
flli'U luifrirn t lie nt lior^ uiwl laii.rlwiH a lilt 
sang until she found that the darkness of 
late years was fading away, and she 
seemed to be emerging into tlie sunlight 
once more. 
She bad told Mrs. Osmond her history, 
all but one brief page, and that her bene- 
factress never once guessed, though she 
wondered sometimes why a shadow 
seemed to cross her face when she glanced 
at the little painting in the dining-room. 
The short December day it was the eve 
before Christmas—had faded into dusk. 
Kose Lorrimer had been in her own room 
for some hours, putting tlie last stitches 
into the dress that she was to wear on the 
morrow. Everything was ready for the 
festivities of the day, and Kose had won- 
dered at the lavish hands with which her 
host and hostess had made their prepara- 
tions. They seemed so thoroughly to en- 
joy it that ttie girl could fancy their 
hearts grow ing lighter with every hamper 
that was packed, containing some poor 
family’s Christmas dinner. Mrs. Osmond 
seemed to know by intuition just what 
everybody liked, and to Kose she made 
her gift a week beforehand —materials for 
the dainty white gown she had just fin- 
ished. 
The girl had forgotten to dread facing 
all the people who were expected to dine 
there. They had made her feel so much 
at home, more like their friend than 
protegee, that she almost forgot she 
must soon leave tins haven and go out 
into the world again. 
Humming a gay little song she left lie* 
room, and was descending the stairs 
when a sound from below made her j .iu.se 
on tlie upper landing. Someone was at 
the piano, playing with firm touch chords 
that stirred vague memories within tier. 
Then a ricti tenor voice began to sing an 
old, yet ever beautiful song, and hearing 
it, Rose Lorrimer sank trembling down 
upon the stairs, hiding her face in her 
hands. 
And while the sweet old song rang 
t hrough t lie ball, sang wit b an expression 
that made one know’ memories lay be- 
hind it, it secured to Rose that the music 
was great waves sweeping around her, 
beating and crushing her until she would 
fain have cried aloud in her suffering. 
All the desolate years t tint bad passed 
since slie bad beard that song were like 
a great gulf separating her from the song 
and the dear familiar voice that sang it 
now as it used to sing, oh! so long ago. 
It broke off suddenly and Rose could 
hear the quick impatient movement as he 
left the piano. Then Mrs. Osmond’s voice 
was heard cxpostulating, and the answer 
came that an important engagement for 
that evening must be kept, but he would 
come early on the following day. 
Rose got up and clinging to the balus- 
trade, leaned forward to catch one look 
before the door should shut him out of 
her life again. She must not, would ; 
not, meet him when became to-morrow. 
Down in the hall Lancelot Richards 
leisurely drew on his coat and walked 
tothedoor. With his hand on the knob 
he remembered a message he bad for- 
gotten to give Mrs. Osmond and came 
back. As if impelled by Rose’s intense 
gaze he raised bis eyes and glanced up 
the winding stairs. 
>10_ n .hi i. __i-: j_, 
and joy, but no uncertainty, in face and 
voice, as he sprang up the steps and took 
the little quivering figure in ins arms. 
When Mrs. Osmond, hastening to learn 
the meaning of the cry that had reached 
her ears, entered the hall, the two came 
down to her with radiant faces. 
“I have found my wife,” Lancelot said 
simply. ‘‘I little thought when you bade 
me hope, a few days ago, that I should 
find her under this blessed root to-night. 
I have one more happiness to thank you 
for, my second mother. But I am a'I hew 
wildered as to how it has come about, it 
seems so wonderful a thing.” 
And Mrs. Osmond, divided between 
utter surprise and gladness, kissed them 
both with a heart too full for words. 
The important engagement was for- 
gotten and the evening was a very 
happy one, if not as merry as the Christ- 
mas would tie. And after the dinner 
was a tiling of the past, while the two 
young people were at the piano, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osmond retreated to their places 
hlside the ti'*\ leaving them to their 
ex plan at ions and their joy. 
But by and by they came in together, 
and w bile Rose knelt by Mrs. Osmond’s 
chair, and put her arms about her, Lari' e- 
lot took a hand of each, and tried, in 
broken words, to thank them. 
— 
W ;fc Why do you persist in boring us 
all by talking about the tariff? Husband 
Simply because it is a duty. 
Neuralgia, and long depression, cause the 1 
Iniir to turn gray prematurely. Hall's Hair 
Itcncwer will iv-tore the color, and prevent the 
hair from falling—Adrt. 
itlcSicnl. 
Some Items of Interest Furnished 
Our Representative by a Well- 
Known Resident. 
Items pertaining to the dorms tic life of 
people we don’t know, who live in for- 
eign parts, are ns m rule, dry and uninter- 
esting to our reader-*. It is only when 
such items touch upon some matter or 
individual of which the reader has some 
knowledge that attention is centered 
upon the.n. and in the present instance 
a perusal of what follows will be found 
not only interesting bur valuable, lie- 
member, always keep in mind, don't lose 
sight of the fact that one line of local 
evidence about any article is worth a col- 
umn of foreign testimony. Head what 
ttiis resident of Last Surry says about 
Doan’s Kidney Rills. 
Mr. J. (J. Cray, whose better-half is 
postmistress of t lie village, sa^s: “In 
lNbl when in the army doing duty in 
Washington 1 contracted rm asies which 
in place of breaking out settled in trie 
kidneys. That was the start of what af- 
terwards turned out to be rather serious 
kidney complaint, producing a lame and 
aching back and un annoying urinary 
weakness particularly not iceable at night. 
It is a miserable thing to have so bad a 
back that you are afraid to stoop over or 
lift anything fur fear of twinges. I have 
been laid up with mine all the way from 
a day to eight weeks and have taken a 
great many medicines and spent a good 
lut *>f money looking for a cure. Doan’s 
Kidney Rills were my last attempt and I 
believe they did me more good in a short 
lime than any or all medicines t hat lever 
used. I got them at Wiggin’s Drugstore 
in Hilsvvorth, when in town one day, and 
ttie change the first box made was sur- 
tainly did me good, and 1 think them u 
great remedy.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers, or will be sent by mail on receipt 
of price, 50 Cents. Poster- Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents. Remember the 
name, Doan’s, and take no other. 
ILcgal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of insolvency held at Ellsworth, in 
and for thecounty of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of January, a. d. 
riMIK following matters having boon pro 
1 Minted for the action thereupon hcrcinaf 
ter indicated, it is here -y ordered that notice 
thereof be given to all per-ons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be nuldi-lted 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, 
in said county, that they may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to be held at buck-port, 
on the lir-t day of February, a. d. Is.*-, at \ 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon il they see cause. 
In the case of Arvill S. Jordan, of Waltham, 
in said county, insolvent debtor. Appoint- j 
ment of second meeting of creditors of said 
debtor filed and approved. 
In the case of Frank I.. Faulkner, of Eden, 
in said county, insolvent debtor. Vppoint- 
unlit of second meeting of creditors of said 
»b bt-'-r f’.'.i ! -Mid ui!. 
1 n t be rase of D. A. Foster, of Eden, in said 
>• uty, insolvent debtor. I’etiiion for oi*>- 
from all debts provable against hi- es- 
tate under the insolvency laws of Maim-, filed 
b> said debtor. 
O. F. C l \ M\( ■!! AM, Judge of said .-1111. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: Chas. P. Dock. Heg:-ter. j 
fHrtrical. 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
~ 
From l>r. Hunter’s iircs on tin* |’m- 
KH-hk of Mrdic.il S<i«>nr«* in I.mig l>U- 
l-UMPA, 
Chronic inflammation of the mucous 
membrane lining the air tubes and cells 
of the lungs is a very common and very 
serious disease, it generally results from 
neglected colds, hut is sometimes caused 
by breathing dust in workshops and irri- 
tating gases and vapors in factories. 
Particles of dust being inhaled irritate 
the mucous lining of the lungs and make 
them sore, just as dust and small particles 
getting into the eyes make them red, 
angry and sore 
Bronchitis is always a lung disease, be- 
cause the bronchial tubes are the chief 
part of the lungs and duets through which 
we breathe To say that a person has 
bronchitis and vet that his lungs are 
sound is absurd and untrue, since these 
tubes are the seat of every known lung 
disease. All that can truthfully he said 
is that bronchitis is not consumption, al- 
though it is very liable to end in that dis- 
ease. 
The most constant symptoms of chronic 
bronchitis are cough, shortness of breath 
and mucous expectoration its slight or 
serious character is shown by the kind 
of matter raised and the presence orab 
sence of loss of tiesh. hectic fever and 
night sweats These latter symptoms, 
when present, show the deep hold it has 
on the lungs and how greatly it has al 
ready weakened and undermined the gen- 
eral health. 
A great many bronchial cases are met with in people advanced in life. It begins 
with a cold in the fall which lasts all 
winter They cough and expectorate quan- 
tities of gray and jelly-like mucus, but on 
the approach of warm weather the cough 
grows better, and the expectoration al- 
most ceases, only to return with increased 
ov nj wn me autriiv ui uuu circuit. 
Unless arrested, this form of senile bron- 
chitis cuts short the tiiread of life. Most 
old people die of it years before there is 
any necessity for dying, for want of prop- 
er treatment. 
In many cases chronic bronchitis is as 
dangerous as consumption itself, and even 
more so than some forms of that disease 
Ho long as no organic change has taken 
place in the air tubes and air cells, bron- 
chitis is always perfectly curable by lo- cal treatment of the diseased tubes. Hut 
I cannot conceive of the possibility of any 
form of bronchial disease being cured by 
stomach medication or the treatment com- 
monly employed No local inflammatory 
disease of any other organ has ever been 
cured without local treatment, and with 
out local treatment I consider bronchitis 
as fatal as consumption The bronchial 
membrane in time becomes altered in 
structure and pours forth a matter which 
has all the qualities of pus; hectic fever 
and night sweats supervene, and the case 
tends slowly but surely to death 
There is a form of bronchitis especially 
remarkable on account of the great 
abundance of the bronchial secretion. The 
patients expectorate a pint or more of j 
frothy fluid a day. resemhlinggum water 
They are pale, like |>ersons blanched by ( 
hemorrhage; generally free from ftver— 
neither quickness of pulse nor heat of 
skin existing but the wasting away of I 
the body a nd general weakness is extreme. 
I*.xamined after death no ulcerations or j 
tubercles are found, nor anything resem- 
bling consumption in the state of the 
lungs They die of exhaustion through! 
tlie exce*sj\,• drain made upon tin* fluids j 
if the body Such cases are always eura j 
ble if timely treated by astringents and ; 
antiseptics applied by inhalation directly 
to the relaxed and weakened membrane 
within lhe lungs. 
(To be continued.) 
(Sismil ROlil:KT III Vl'l.ii. M. I). 
117 West loth St New York. 
Note Headers of The Americ an who 
are interested for themselves or friends 
can obtain Dr. Hunter’s books free by ad- 
dressing him as above 
3Lccj.il Nc'.icrs. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- j 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a pronate court held at Ellsworth, in and 1 
for. the countv of Hancock, on the fourth J 
day of .Jannai y, a. d. 1h;is. 
rPHK following matters having been pre- | i sented for the action thereupon herein 
after indieated. it is hereby ordered that m j 
lice thereof be given to all persons interested, j 
by causing a eopv of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- I 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may up- 
pear at a probate court lo be held at Bueks- 
poit, on the tirst day of February, a. d. 
1 «'.♦*. ;n t.• n of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
(iertrude <Dunham, late of Amherst, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
nf said deceased, together with pet ii ion for 
probate thereof, presented by William H. 
Dunham, the executor therein named. 
E. M. Jordan, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to he tin* last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Andrew J Jordan, 
the executor therein named. 
Ann K. bash, late of Tremont, in said coun- 
ty, de eased. A certain instrument purport- 
ing to be the 1 ist will and testament of said 
deceased together with petition tor probate 
thereof, and for appointment <>f William J 
New inan, as administrator with the will an- 
nexed, John B. bash named in said will as 
executor thereof, being now dead presented 
by Annabel N» w man. dev iset* undi said will. 
Louisa 1’ressey, late of Deer Isle, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last w ill and testament of 
said deceased, together with o* tition fur pro- 
bate thereof, presented by William B. I’ressey, 
the executor therein named. 
Robert Ward well, late of Custine. in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be tiie last w ill and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Norman Ward- 
well, an heir-nt law of said dei eased. 
B. nj.imin Dollard, late of Ellsworth, in said 
Adclbert Dollard and Hutson 14. Saunders, 
executors, tiled for settlement. 
Abraham C. Fernald, late of Mount Desert, 
in said county, deceased. First account of 
Abraham t\ Fernald, jr., administrator, tiled 
for settlement. 
John Gilley, late of Cranb* rry Isles, in sui 1 
county, deceased. First account of Orrin A. 
Donnell, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Frank M. Joy. late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Edmond 
E. Joy, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Caro Smith, late of Lamoiue, in said county, 
deceased Second account of Newell 14. 
Coolidge. administrator, filed for settlement. 
Abigail Staples, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. First account, also private 
account of Samuel J. Wallace, administrator, 
tiled for settlement. 
Israel Webber, late of Bluchill. in said 
county, deceased. First account of Charles 
H Drummey, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Robert M. Redman, late of Bucksport, in 
said county, deceased. Petition tiled by Guy 
W .McAlister, administrator, for license to 
sell real estate of said deceased at private 
sale, for the payment of debts and expenses 
of sale and of administration of estate of 
said deceased. 
<>. P. Cl’NN INGHAM, Judge of ->aid court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest, -('has. P. Dokh, Register. 
fllHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Otis Ames, late 
of Orland, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
\ 11 persons having demands against the es- 
tate of saiti deceased are desired t«» present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested t»* make payment im- 
mediately. John Ames. 
January 4, a. d. IS9H. 
fl'MIE subscriber hereby c.’.— notice that 
1 he lias been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Do. id Rodick. Jd, lull 
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds us the law directs. 
All persons hu\ing demands uguin-t the es 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Ai.i’.kkt H I.vmm. 
January l. a. il. 189s. 
ILrgal Xoti'rrs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: — At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock on the 
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 18y7, and by 
adjournment on the 27th day of December, 
a. d. 1897. 
AND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 80 of < hapter VI, 
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual inspection, in the month of 
September, a. d. 1897, of all the county roads 
in the unincorporated townships and tracts of 
land in said county and having thereupon 
made an estimate of the amount needed to 
put suid roads in repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
upon the following described unincorporated 
townships and tracts of land in said county, 
exclusive of water and land reserved for pub- 
lic use, for the above-named purpose of put- 
ting and keeping said roads in repair during 
the year a. d 1898, as follows, viz.: 
On township No. 8, South Division, we as- 
sess the sum of *92 1H, as follows: Rate of 
taxation, eight mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Seth Tisdale, estate of. .100 * 150 00 $120 
Fred Frazier, 61 60 00 48 
A. F. Burn ham, ,50 2.5 00 20 
** 40 40 00 32 
40 40 00 32 
840 420 00 3 36 
30 .10 00 24 
2.5 50 00 JO 
95 95 00 76 
25 50 00 40 
*25 50 00 40 
M. C. Austin. 21 15 00 12 
575 575 00 4 60 
*• 450 450 00 3 60 
T. I’. Austin, loo 100 00 80 
Gideon I.. Joy, 675 675 00 5 10 
25 25 00 20 
140 70 00 56 
Gideon L. Jov Fart her 
lot), .50 .50 00 40 
Gideon I,. Joy, 120 240 00 1 92 
William W. Hragdon, 110 75 00 60 
(flowage), 200 100 00 80 
Wellington Haslam, 220 220 00 1 76 
Whitcomb,Haynes A Co., 60 30 00 24 
490 900 00 7 20 
62 125 00 1 00 
** 97 95 00 76 
Nelson Millett, 125 125 00 1 00 
(ieorge A. Parcher, 31 45 00 36 
H. C. Fletcher 66 65 00 52 
50 50 00 40 
Albert A John I.ullum, 50 150 00 1 20 
A. C. Hagertby. 417 420 00 3 36 
Bion Bonzey, 420 420(H) 3 .‘46 
E. E. Coombs, 750 1,875 00 15 00 
R. Holmes estate, 186 185 00 1 48 
R. Holmes, 60 120 00 96 
Charles Treworgv, 250 250 00 2 00 
Solon Goodale, 150 250 00 2 00 
George P. Dunham, 54 HO 00 88 
James C. Grant, 75 150 00 1 20 
William M. Moore, 17 35 00 28 
E. H. (ireely, 932 1,400 00 11 20 
H. B. Phillips, 45 90 00 72 
L. A. Emery, 575 575 00 1 60 
J udson C. Archer estate, 152 450(H) 3 60 
$11,520 00 $9216 
The foregoing amount is to be expended in 
repairing both the old and the new county 
roads in said township No. 8, and John F. 
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county, is 
appointed agent to superintend the expendi- 
ture of said assessment. 
On township No. 9, South Division, we as- 
sess the sum of $54 40, as follows: Rate of 
taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of.owner. acres. uation. Tax. 
J. P. Gordon. 1,730 1,73000 17 30 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water ('onipany, 3,210 3.210 00 32 10 
Frenchman’s Bay ami 
Mount Desert Land 
and \N ater ( ompuuy. 500 500 00 5 no 
$5,440 00 $54 40 
The foregoing amount is to be expended in 
repairing tin- road in said township leading 
from the vast line of Franklin through said 
township No. 9 to the we*t line of township 
No. U) in said county, and John P. (iordon, of 
Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent 
to superintend the expenditure of said assess- 
ment. 
On township No. 10, western part, we assess 
the sum of $si 81, as follows: Rale of taxa- 
tion. nine mills on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nameof owner. acres. uation. Tax. 
Charles Emery, 1.925 1,925 00 17 32 
5,375 2.685 00 24 17 
Truman Leighton, 100 KH) no 9ti 
75 40 00 36 
John P. Gordon, 1.300 1,300 (Hi 11 To 
300 1.50 00 1 35 
Frenchman’s Bay and 
Mount Desert Land 
and Water Company, 413 115 00 3 73 
Frenchman's Bay and 
Mount Desert Land 
ami Water Company, 2.1(H) 1.050 00 9 45 
Frank! n Land. Mill 
and ater Company. 150 300 00 2 70 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, 850 425 00 3 83 
L. H. Leighton, 200 400 00 3 60 
D. Libby & Co.. HHi 50 00 45 
500 250 00 2 25 
$9,090 00 $81 81 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
that portion of the county road in said town- 
ship No. lo, between the east line of township 
No. 9 and a stake marked “A" standing on the 
northern side of said road, and John P. 
Gordon, of Franklin, in said county, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure 
of said assessment. 
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess 
the sum of $199 II, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, three cents on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Narne of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
A. Campbell A Co., 3,700 3,700 00 llloo 
William M. Nash, ex- 
e it tor, 960 960 00 28 80 
J. II. Nichols estate, (00 cot too is00 
J. Bailey, 22 22 00 66 
Wood hit ry Smith estate, 155 155 00 4 65 
M. A J. Wilcv, 50 50 00 1 50 
George Downing. 150 150 00 1 50 
M II. oo k, 50 50 oo 5o 
William M. Nash, 7(H» too oo 21 oo 
W. H. Robertson, 260 260 00 7 mo 
$6,647 00 $199 II 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the eastern part of the county road in said 
township No. lo, commencing at a stake 
marked •‘A” on the north side of said read 
and extending to the west line of Cherry field, 
ami l- s. Bunker, of Franklin, in the county 
of Hancock, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
(>n township No. 21, western part. Middle 
Divi-ion, in said county, supposed t > con.uin 
11.679 acres, we assess the sum of $105 11, a- 
follows: Rate of taxation, nine mills tin a 
No. Val- 
Narae of owner. acres. nation. Tax. 
George C. Jordan, 40 40 00 36 
** 50 50 00 45 
Dana Jordan, 4U 40 00 36 
350 350 00 3 15 
Nahum Jordan, 30 3000 27 
Fred Jordan, 15 15 00 11 
I). S. Jordan. 160 160 00 144 
H. M. & B. Hall, 7,680 7,680 00 69 12 
Whitcomb, Haynes A 
Co., 3,000 3,000 00 27 00 
Maynard Chick, 33 33 00 29 
Lewis Mace, 265 265 00 2 39 
James Craney, 16 16 00 14 
*11,679 00 $:U5 11 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
the county mail leading from the east line • 1 
Mariaville through the western part of said 
township No. 21, to the north line thereof. 
ing called the Moose Hill road, ami Nahum 
Jordan, <>t said township No. 21, is appointed 
agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
assessment. 
On township No. 21, eastern part. Middle 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
10.401 acres, we assess the sum of *98 41, as fol- 
lows: Kale of taxation, one cent on a dollar. 
No. Val- 
Nanie of owner. acres. nation. Tax. 
J. T. < irant estate, or 
unknown. 7,660 7,660 01) 76 60 
Whitcomb. Haynes A. 
C*>., 194 194 00 1 94 
!>. 1 Jordan, 160 160 00 1 60 
Arvillc Jordan, 270 270 00 2 70 
Charles W. Harper, 127 127 On 127 
John M. Mace. 160 160 00 1 6U 
(JeoTce A Phillips ami 
A. W. King, 1.120 560 00 5 60 
A. « Hagerthy, 320 320 00 3 20 
.1 T. mu s, 150 150 (K) 1 :»i 
Kohert Da\ is, 40 40 00 40 
U n k now ti, 200 200 Ou 2 00 
*9,84100 *98 41 
Tin f« 1 --going amount 1.-, to be xpended on tlu Miinly road leading frniu tin* south line 
Of Aurora on the Air Line road, so-cal!e\ 
tini>ug!i the northeasterly part of said town- 
ship No. 21. and Charles P. Silsl.v, of \urora. 
in the county of Hancock, its appointed agent 
Ergal Noticrs. 
to superintend the expenditure of said assess- 
ment. 
On township No. 22. eastern part, Middle 
Division, in said county, supposed to contain 
11,040 acres, we assess the sum of £132 46, as 
follows: Kate of taxation, twelve mills on a 
dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
George K. Campbell & 
Co., 2,400 2,400 00 28 80 
A. N. & E. Reed, 6,087 6.087 00 73 04 
A. Campbell & Co., 2,045 2.045 00 24 54 
Mark Frost, 320 JO 00 3 84 
Unknown, 187 187 00 2 24 
$11,030 00 £132 40 
The foregoing amount is to he <> ;.< nded on 
the road leading from Aurora to R' ddington 
lying in said township No. 22, be ween the 
division line of land of H. M. Halle; als. and 
land formerly of William Freeman, and the 
east line of said township, ami Charles P 
Silfby, of Aurora, in said conn of Hancock, is appointed avrent to superintend the ex- 
penditure of said assessmeni. 
On township No. 22, west, mi ; -t. Middle 
Division, in said county suppose*, to contain 
11.010 acres, we assess the sum of £88 32, as fid- lows: Rate of taxation, ci_rht mills on a 
dollar. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres. uation Tax. 
If. M.&B. Hall, 10.40O 10,100 00 83 2(4 
Unknown. 640 610 00 5 1 2 
11,040 00 £88 32 
Tne foregoing amount is to he expended on that portion <>l the colinty mad leading from 
Aurora t«» Reddington which lies m 
township No. 22, between the wr<t line of said 
township and the division line between land 
of H. M. Hall and others and ...mi formerly oi William Freeman, and Chari* s p. Kilshv, of 
Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is ap- pointed agent to superintend the expenditure of such assessment. 
On township No. 28, Midtile Division, in said 
county, estimat* d to contain 22.080 acres, we 
assess the sum of £88 31, as follows: Rate of 
taxation, four mills on a dollar, 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres. uation. Tax, 
Whitcomb, Haynes & 
Co., 12,801 12.80100 51 21 
William M. Nash. 5,012 5.012 00 20 04 
Gideon L. Joy, 160 160 00 64 
W <> m M 
utor, 4,105 4,105 00 16 42' 
#22,080 (X) #88 31 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on the road leading from Aurora to Beddington within said township No. 28, and C harles P. 
Silsby, of Auroia, in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the ex- 
penditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 33, in said county, we as- 
sess the sum of #83 05, as follows;' Rate of 
taxation, three mills on a dollar. 
No. Vai- 
Name of owner. acres. uation. Tax. 
Ezra Williams, HI 650 00 1 95 
** 50 250 00 75 
Frank Mace, 4 175 00 53 
37 275 00 8* 
44 375 (X) 1 1.2 
Mrs. J. S. Archer. 50 300 00 90 
Mrs. J. F. Emery, 65 500 00 15ft. 
A. E. Mace, 50 350 00 1 05 
John J. Archer, 20 200 00 60 
A s a W i 11 i a m s, 135 500 00 1 50 
Janies Collar, 25 325 00 97 
John A. W illiams, 60 350 00 1 05 
John Laughlin, 164 6;.u 00 195 
F. A. Avery, 26 200IX) 60 
B. Crosby estate, 320 520 0 * 96 
Henry Folsom, I 20000 60 
John R. Shuman, 10 125(H) 33. 
W. F. Millikt 11, form- 
erly II. B. Mason, 20.405 20,*<5 00 61.1 
N. It. Collar, 41 3uo 00 90 
John F. Haynes, 4 20000 60 
Maynard Linton, 23 175 no 53 
William McPhee. 1 ic > t’.s 
< ieorge H. Clarry. 25 325 00 97 
Lewis A. Shuman. 8 h'n• t,i> 
1- red '1 illiams, 30 15<j no (5 
Whitcomb, Haynes *k 
C o., 160 160 00 48* 
#27.683 00 #83 05* 
The foregoing amount is ft > xpt-nded on 
the county road in said tow11-h p No. .11, and 
John R. Shuman, of said township No. 35 in 
said county f Hancock, is app< .nted agent to 
superintend the expenditure of said assess- 
ment. 
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing as- 
sessments be published in ihp’"’C 
Jouruul and in The Ki,i.s\v<.k m A m 1:01c n. 
Ellsworth, Maine, Decern be a. d. 1897. 
Pekhy W. Richardson, c. Confers 
Nahcm Hinckley, of 
John P. Eldiudoe, ‘Hancock Co. 
A true copy. 
Attest:—John F. K nowi.ton, <'lerk. 
rPilE subscriber-hereby gi\«s m 1 it 1 that 
I he lias been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Elizain- ii R. Hopkius, 
late of Sullivan, in the county i>t Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as ,v law directs. 
All persons having demands aga.nst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desn-d to present 
the same for settlement, at a all indebted 
thereto are requested to m.. payment im- 
mediately. Sri.NTiK.M-. L. Hopkins. 
December 7. a. d. 1897. 
NOTICE OF FORM COM HE. 
Ilf HKKKAS James A. P. Turner, of Deer 
yy Isle, in the county 01 Hamm k and 
| State of Maine, by his mortgage d •! dated 
[ the eighth day of June, a. d. 189-.. ami eenrded in the Registry of Deeds for -aid e.Minty of 
Hancock, in book 302, page icum yd to 
me, the undersigned. Edwin L. Masked, of 
said Deer Isle, a certain lot 01 p.i rc* »d land, 
with all buildings therein. -limited in .id 
Deer Isle now the town ot Stonington,, and 
bounded and described as lo,.o\\.-, to wit: 
Beginning at the southeast c. mer of tiie 
premises adjoining land of the .heirs < f W. J. Libby and (ieorge Fifield: t In nee runn.ng 
westerly by said (ieorge Fifield’s la: (.> ami 
t)f satm- to stake and stones; tin m e northerly 
by same to shore and salt u iter: thence 
easterly to land of S. W. ■!• theme by 
said Fifield’s laud and land -a the In t W. 
J. Libby to the bound begun at, containing 
six acres be the same more or 1—•: .11 I vht m- 
as 1 lie conditions of said mortgage have been 
and are now broken, now tin .to ■ ny reason 
of the breach of the conditions <4 s iid 1 ,■ ri- 
gage. I In re ■> claim a forech>Min ot mi id mort- 
gage. and give this notice ft 1 tii.it puipo-t 
Dated this 10th day of January. d 1.898. 
Edwin L. Haskell. 
NOTICE I OKI « I Os 1 1:1 
Ilr II KRKAS Georgia A. Bi-... f Br..ok 
II ille, county of Hancock and state 4 
Maine, by her mortgage det d 1 tlo hath 
day -4 November, 188s, and 1 ■: in *>k 
227. page 357. of the Registry <4 Deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, dni ooiim to me 
tin undersign* d, Emily M. B •-,<■< «-ks- 
ville aforesaid, a certain lot < 1 arc of land 
situateu in said Brooksville. pa;ueularlv 
bon in led ami described in >n :■ <0 4 .i. 
to which mortiratre deed !'•• record 
thcrcol express reference i- here m.toe lor a 
particular description of said premises, and 
wherea* the condition of saiti mortgage deed 
h-i< been I roken, and now remains broken 
and unperformed, now therefore, by reason 
of thebnachof the condition of said mort- 
gage, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and give this written notice t my in ■ ntior. 
to foreclose said mortgage as is provided by 
statute. Emu.*' M. Baits. 
Dated Brooksville, Jan. 12, 18 
MESSENGER’* NO THE. 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock founts. 
STATE Oh MAINE. 
H tNCocKss.—January 18, a. I 1*9*. 
f 1HIS is to give notice that on the eigh- 
teenth day of January, a. <!. !8ys, a war- 
rant hi insolvency was issued out of the court 
of insolvency for said county ; Hancock, 
against the estate of Thom; !> t 
Stonington, in said county of Hancock, lately 
in business at said Stonington ... i- u« i, nanu 
and as P. E Sturdee, adjudge d to in 
vent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the .g. n. I. nay 
of January, a. d. 1898, to wb .i d 
date interest on claims is t" ’< com- 
puted; that the payment of anv debts and 
the delivery and transfer < rty 
belonging to said debtor, to b.m or bis 
use, and the delivery and ol any 
property by him are forbidd' bat a 
meeting of tin creditors of said di-btor, to 
prove their debts and choose u as- 
signees of his estate, will In o at a court 
of insolvency to be holdeu at the probate 
court room in Bucksport. u t i. lirst 
day of February, a. d. 189*. .e\ ■ lock 
in t he forenoon. 
(.liven under my hand the date iir*t above 
written I I H ask t, 
Deputy •sheriff, as Messenger in •••• c •.. 
Si V l'i: or M AIN 
Notice of \««it(iirc of His \ ppoIittm«-..t 
At Ellsworth, in the county m if mo. k and 
State of Maine, the fourth •' ••. a 
I a. d. 1898. 
r|\HE undersigned hereby gi-es notice of 
A i- a poomt inent us ; 
| estate of Benjamin T. Sowie, of 1. -worth, 
| in said county of Hancock, i.i wvoui tb blor, 
who has een declared an in* 
• own petition, by the court of :.cy fo 
| said county of llancoek. Ai.kkkt F. Bfi.’vt i 
j January 7, 1898. 
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Northeast Harbor. 
High school begins to-day. 
Mrs. C. H. Hodgkins has gone to Attle- 
boro, Mass. 
Quite a number of vessels were in tin 
harbor during the storm. 
Proctor Smallidge and wife go to Bos- 
ton to-day to visit their daughter Maud. 
Samuel Smith is home from New Hamp- 
shire, where he has been at work in tin 
woods. 
Sunday afternoon in the height of the 
storm the wooden awning on the front of 
the Bee block blew down, breaking two 
large squares of plate glass. 
Walter Stanley’s fish market near the 
steamboat wharf floated from its foun- 
dation Sunday, t he tide being unusually 
high, and landed at Norwood’s Cove. 
The storm of Sunday was quite severe 
here. The carriage house of Rogers 
Atwood, 40x60 feet, fist roof, supported 
by two trusses, fell in, burying some car- 
riages in the ruins. 
Jan. 24. J. A. P. 
The primary school closed its winter 
term afier a session of eight weeks. Those 
pupils not absent or tardy were: Teena 
Lurvey, Jack Reynolds, Maud Reynolds, 
Edwin Tracy, Laura Tracy and Christine 
Wilson. Diplomas for good conduct were 
awarded to Frank Reynolds, Charlie Ful- 
ler, Teena Lurvey. Georgie Allen, Grace 
Smallidge.SusieGray, Violet te Gray, Maud 
Reynolds, Nellie W’ hitmore, Abbie Joy and 
Emily Phillips. The pupils who sustained 
Teeua Lurvey, Abbie Joy, Charlie Ful- 
ler, Susie Gray, Maud Reynolds and Emily 
Phillips. 
South <;<*nhlnhoro. 
Miss Rilla Sargent has returned from 
West Sullivan. 
Horace Sperry and Wilson Sargent, 
with their teams, have gone to Amherst 
hauling bark. 
E. W. Hammond, who has spent the 
last two years in Bar Harbor, came home 
Saturday bringing with him a bride. 
They will reside here. 
Mr. Blaney and wife, of Boston, with 
two friends, spent two or three days last 
week with E. C. Sargent and wife. Mr. 
Blaney has a fine summer residence at 
Iron Bound Isle. 
Cards have been received announcing 
the marriage of Agnes Chipman New- 
comb, of Brighton, Mass., to Frank H. 
Sargent, formerly of this place, Thursday, 
Jan. 20. Mr. Sargent is considered by his 
employers one of the smartest young men 
of the day. His many friends extend 
their wishes for a long and happy wedded 
life. 
Jan. 24. S. M. S. 
Pretty Marsh. 
John Graves, of Lamoine, is in town on 
business. 
Mark, Will and Fred Gray have gone up 
in the woods to work this winter. 
Florence Smith and Andrew J. Rich- 
ardson are attending the high school at 
Mt. Desert. 
Richmond S. Dodge, formerly of this 
place, is chief engineer of the new steam- 
er “New England” that sailed from Bos- 
ton the last of December for Vancouver, 
B. C. The “New England” will be en- 
gaged in the halibut fishery in the far 
Pacific. 
Jan. 24. S. j 
Salisbury Cove. 
E. H. Hodgkins, wife and daughter, of 
Castine, are visiting relatives here. 
Miss Tillie Thurston, of Southwest 
Harbor, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Gilley. 
The box sociable at the hall Friday 
evening was a success, financially and 
socially. * 
Charles A. Hamor and wife spent Sun- 
day at Southwest Harbor with Mrs. 
Hamor’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Freeman. 
Mrs. Hattie Barron, of West Ellsworth, 
came Friday and will stop a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Alice Hamor. 
Mrs. R. B. Hamor has returned from 
Ellsworth, where she has been spending 
a few w’eeks with her parents, Alex 
Barron and wife. 
Jan. 24. 
_ 
R. 
Tbe community sympathizes deeply 
with S. P. Snowman and wife in the re- 
c nt loss of their beloved daughter Fan- 
nie. For the many kind deeds done Mr. 
and Mrs. Snowman are profoundly 
thankful to their neighbors and friends. 
2U>bcrt isratnua, 
BLADDER TROUBLES. 
The bladder was seated for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such It is not liable to any form of 
d isease excent hv one of two wavs. The 
first way is from imperfect aolipn of the 
kidneys. The second way is frotn,care- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
SAMPLE SENT FREE. 
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
neys is the chief cause of bladder troubles. 
It is comforting to know that Dr. Kil- 
mer’s Swamp-Root fulfills every wish in 
quickly curing bladder and urinary 1 
troubles. It corrects inability to hold urine 
and scalding or stinging pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleas- 
ant necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urinate. 
The mild and extraordinary effect of Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp Root is soon real- 
ized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine you 
should have the best. At druggists’, fifty 
cents and one dollar. You may have 
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent 
free by mail. Mention The Ellsworth 
American, and send your address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The 
proprietors of this paper guarantee the 
genuineness of this offer. 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
HALF PRICE AT 
c. L. MORANG’S. 
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s'ran kit it- 
Fred Martin, of Bluehill, was in town 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jane Whittaker and Grace Phillips 
■ire recovering from pneumonia. 
Mrs. J. E. Lombard ami children left 
Thursday for an extended visit to home 
friends in Brunswick. 
Florence Dunn left for Boston last 
week. Master Wilford Springer accom- 
panied her as far as Portland. 
H. G. Wooster’s youngest children, 
Ralph and Harold, are reported improv- 
ing after an unusually severe attack of 
measles. 
Elmer Pettingill, who was injured in 
attempting to quiet a restless horse while 
a train was stopping at Hancock station, 
is confined to his home by the severity of 
the injury. The horse, by a sudden turn 
of its head, brought it in contact with 
Mr. PettingilPs with such force that his 
family fear some injury to his spine. His 
many friends are solicitous for him. 
Saturday afternoon at half past one 
the unexpected ringing of the church 
hells gave an alarm of tire. Fortunately 
many of the railroad men were at leisure 
and with citizens hurried to the residence 
of Joseph E. Dunn where a numerous and 
effective fire brigade was formed in a sur- | 
prisingly brief time. Five minutes 
! would have made a vast difference in sub- 
duing the fire which was well under way 
in the attic. It was a haud-to-hand con- 
flict stubbornly but successfully fought 
for half an hour. Fortunately, too, there 
was no wind to make the work more 
difficult. As it is, the mansard roof is 
nearly a wreck, and the damage from 
water inside is considerable, w it h no in- 
surance. Neighbors will probably lend 
a helping hand whenever Dea. Dunn is 
in readiness for their aid. Mrs. Dunn 
was so unnerved during the fire, that she 
was carriea 10 me napusi parsonage near 
by. Tbe daughters were not at home. 
Deacon Dunn and wife extend their 
fervent thanks to all for immediate, 
faithful and willing service in saving 
their home, hoping that none may have 
a like experience. They especially thank 
the railroad men, who could feel no in- 
terest beyond the helping of strangers in 
trouble. 
Jan. 24. B. 
Bucknporr. 
Capt. Will Snowman and crew of the 
Bucksport schooner “N. E. Symonds”, j 
which was wrecked Jan. 2 near Porto j 
Plat, arrived in New York Friday on their 
way home. 
Capt. Andrew S. Hopkins, of North 
Bucksport. died suddenly Thursday i 
morning of heart disease, aged sixty- j 
six years. Captain Hopkins spent the 
greater part of his life at sea, and was 
well known along the coast, lie leaves 
a wife. 
At the annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Bucksport national bank, 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Edward Swazey; clerk, O. P. 
Cunningham; cashier, John N. Swazey; 
directors, Edward Swhzcv, George B od- I 
get, Parker Spofford, P. P. Gilmore and ; 
O. P. Cdnningham. 
Mrs. Jane Blaisdell, widow of the late! ] 
County Commissioner James B aisdell, 
of Dedham, died early Friday morning at 
t he residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. P. 1 
Perry, in Bucksport, after a long illness. 
The deceased was fifty-one years of age < 
and leaves three sons, Arthur and Morris, ^ 
of Dedham, and John, of Haverhill, and ( 
three daughters, Grace, at whose home 
she died, and Misses Alice and Fanny, of 
Dedham. 
--11 
Winter Harbor. 
Quite a number attended the revival ; 
meeting at Milbridge. 
Howard Crabtree, w ho has been in Port- 1 
land, is spending a few days at home. 
Mrs. Emma Stevens is spending a few j 
days at Harrington, the guest of Mrs. F. 1 ’ 
G. Coffin. 
Mrs. Hannah Lindsey, of Prospect Har- 
bor, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Llewellyn Pendleton. 
There is talk of organizing a band. 1 
Money has already been subscribed for 
instruction and instruments. 
Richard Turner, of Penobscot, received 
a charge of powder in his face and scalp 
Thursday by the accidental disc harge of a 
gun. The injured man was taken to l)r. 
Small's office, the powder removed, and 
the patient made comfortable. 
Jan. 24. S. 
West Tremoiii. 
Capt. Sullivan Webster and crew ar- 
rived home last week for the winter. 
Hia mate, Vernon Latty, with his wife, 
t.no 1,0 n.kinl. T \\7 
Rumill vacated. AM welcome to the new 
neighbors. 
Lionel Clark, of Manset. with his wife 1 
and daughter Helen, spent the past week 
in this place which was their former 1 
home. For nearly six years Mr. Clark has 
had hardly a day’s vacation. He surely 
is entitled to one now. 
Double windows have at last been put 
on the school-house. It is no longer nec- 
essary to mop up the floor every time it 
rains. 
Mrs. Eljava Norwood, of Southwest 
Harbor, is visiting friends here. 
Deputy Sheriff Lunt and wife spent two 
days of last week in Bangor. 
Jan. 24. Thelma. 
lie(IIih in 
Mrs. Jennie Blaisdell, widow of the 
late James \V. Blaisdell, died in Bucks- 
port at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Perry, and was brought home for 
burial Sunday. She leaves six children, 
who have the sympathy of friends. 
Jan. 24. B. 
Se» wall. 
Four of the juveniles of Seawall gave 
an entertainment in t he school-house to 
a large audience. Music was furnished 
at the opening and closing by the Manset 
cadet band. After the entertainment re- 
freshments were served. 
Jan. 24. Dolly. 
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THE WIDE-AWAKE CLUB. 
The ladies’ sewing circle, through the 
untiring efforts of which the church here 
has been built and now stands free from 
debt, has been superseded by the “Wide- 
awake club”. 
The society was organized in 1887, hut 
the chun k was not decided upon until 
two years later, the building being raised 
in November, 1889. It seemed quite an 
undertaking for so small a village, so far 
from mills that the cost of transport- 
ing building materials nearly equaled the 
cost of the material itself, but the ladies 
had faith that they would succeed. Their 
courage was rewarded by the help t tiat 
poured in from the visitors from other 
towns and states, who opened their 
purses generously. 
To those who have given labor; to 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., of Ellsworth 
Falls, for their kindness in furnishing 
lumber and giving unlimited time for 
payment; to H. M. & It. Hall for a gift of 
lumber; to the State Free Baptist associ- 
ation for a donation of £50; the West 
street Free Baptist church, of Bath, for a 
gift offl4; and for the liberal contribu- 
tions raised at the sessions of the Ells- 
worth quarterly meeting held here; to 
Rev. E. Woodcock, of Ellsworth, for 
help in time of need; to E. I*. Osgood, of 
Boston, for his kindly interest mani- 
fested by many substantial gifts; and to 
all t hriBo id tliiu onri nl hup ututou \rlm 
have given money and kind words of en- 
couragement t he society wishes through 
Fhe American to extend its thanks. 
At a business meeting of the society 
held at the home of the president, Mrs. J. 
F. Emery, Oct. 21, 1897, arrangements 
were made for paying last of the 
church debt, and t dent, and 
secretary and treaaui ndered their 
resignations. The president, who had 
field that position for six years, read a 
tbort farewell address, and Mrs. Ezra 
Williams, in behalf of the members, gave 
tier a few hearty words of thanks for her 
ivork, as the meeting adjourned. 
Wednesday, Jan. 19, by invitation of 
Mrs. Ezra Williams, the ladies assembled 
for the purpose of electing new officers. 
Mrs. Emery was chosen chairman of tlie 
meeting, and it was decided to drop the 
jld organization. The club was then 
formed with the following officers: Mrs. 
Fred Williams, president; Mrs. Ezra Wil- 
iams, vice-president; Mrs. Edgar Me- 
Itiiuch secretary; Mrs. A. B. Haynes, 
reasurer. The appointing of entertain- j 
nent committees was postponed until the ; 
text meeting. 
The present purpose of the club is to 
’aise funds for painting the church, and 
naking some additions to ttie interior. 
Jan. 24. Flossie. 
(Iamm Hurlior. 
Capt. Joathan Rich is building a 
kiff. 
Otis Alhee, of Swan’s Island, was in the 
larbor last Thursday. 
Capt. Henry Lawrence is at work coop- 
ring at Clark’s wharf. 
Lobsters arc very scarce, though what j 
re brought in command high prices 
T J. Jackson has tilled his ice-house the I 
>ast week with ice from the Marsh creek, j 
The violent storm of Sunday prevented j hurch services being held People staid at 
lome and piled on Are-wood. 
The drama “Millie” was presented in 
Columbia hall last Friday night by the 
Southwest Harbor band. About thirty 
ouples attended the dance at its close. 
Jan. 24. R. 
I 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, there is to 
>e a masquerade ball at Columbia hall, 
dusic by Joy & Mayo’s orchestra, of Bar 
larbor. 
lull’* t’OVP 
Ezra Higgins is again on the sick list. 
Miss Edith Brewer has been out of j 
own for a few days. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. I 
«'rank P. Jordan January 19. 
Mrs. Mary Hinckley gave a clam stew 1 
it her home January 19. Proceeds for the j 
irgan fund. 
Robert Edwards’ little son Deane has 
)een very ill at the home of his sister-in- 
aw, Mrs. H. S. McFarland. 
Archie L. Brewer is employed as engi- 
»eer in F. L. Brewer’s mill at Beaver dam. 
Vlonzo Woodworth is taking his place at 
some. 
Jan. 23. *"■ B. 
Harllioro. 
School closed Jan. 21. It has been 
aught by Miss Abbie Leighton. 
M rs. Grover has a silver dollar of 1795. 
las anyone in the county an older out? 
There was a birthday party at the 
lome of Walden Hodgkins Jan. 22, the 
ifty-hrst anniversary of tils birth. All 
mjoyed the evening very much. Mr. 
iodgkins received many tokens of 
>steem. 
Jan. 24. Are. 
iulltvnn. 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of the Ellsworth 
Unitarian church, will preach at Union 
•hurch Friday evening, Jan. 28. The 
mhject of his sermon will be “The Uni- 
arian Experiment”. 
There is to be a masquerade ball at Mil- 
ton ball on Monday evening, Feb. 7. Joy 
t Mayo, of liar Harbor, will furnish the 
nusic. 
Life Valued at $5,000. 
Relatives of Martin Russell, who was 
irowned at Buckspurt last September, 
have sued F. G. Perkins & Co., of Bueks- 
port, for $5,000 damages. 
Russell was one of the four employees of j 
ttie mill, who were drowned while rowing 
to a w harf up the river, on business for 
1 
their employers. Plaintiffs claim that the \ 
firm whs criminally negligent in allow- ! 
ing the men to go in an unseaworthy ! 
boat. 
_ 
All J lit- possible charit its of life ought 
to he cultivated, and when we can neither i 
be brethren nor friends let us be kind j neighbors and pleasant acquaintances.- 
Edmund Burke. 
WKKCK OK THK “SYMONDS”. 
Thrilling Story Told by ( apt. Snow- 
man, Who has Arrived Home. 
Capt. W. 1,. Snowman, of the wrecked 
Bucksport schooner “N. K. Symonds 
arrived at his home in Bucksport Satur- 
day. He tella the following story of the' 
wreck : 
The “Symonds” was chartered to the 
Boston fruit company to transport young 
banana trees from Jamaica to Porto j 
Grande, on the island of San Domingo. I 
Oil Jan. 1, she lay at anchor off Porto 
Grande, making preparations to set sail 
for Jamaica. Suddenly a terrible norther 
swept over the place and continued with 
increasing fury all day. Additional an- 
chors were run out, and the three heavy 
cables sufficed to hold the vessel until 8 
o’clock that night. Then a fearful wave 
struck the craft, the cables snapped like 
twine, and the vessel was driven at a fu- 
rious rate toward shore. 
The progress to certain destruction wa** 
checked by a hidden reef, and this gave 
the crew of six men an opportunity to j 
escape in the bpat. They rowed through 
the terrible surf and mad* a landing. J 
They had hardly reached the beach when 
their vessel, which had pounded over j 
the obstruct ion, whs dashed high up on 
the shore with bows crushed, a hopeless 
wreck. 
Almost immediately there swarmed 
from all directions savage-looking na- I 
tives armed to the teeth and ready to loot j 
the wreck of everything of value. They j 
made menacing gestures at ttie ship- ! 
wrecked sailors, and appeared to he con- ! 
templating an attack on them. Before; 
this could be done, however, six soldiers 
and two policemen appeared, and the na- 
tives fled. 
The following morning Capt. Snowman 
went to Porto Plata and laid his case be- 
fore U. S. Consul Thomas Simpson and | 
the sailors were safely taken to Porto 
Plata. Capt. Snowman remained by the 
wreck in an effort to save everything pos- ] 
sible, but this amounted to very little, as 1 
only damaged sails, blocks and a small ! 
amount of gear were worth removing. 
bott, and also the captain’s brother, Eben 
L. Snowman, who waa cook of the 
schooner, belong in Bucksport. The 
“Symonds” was valued at f5,000 and was 
partially insured. 
The “Symonds” enjoyed the distinction 
of being the only tbree-iuasted American 
schooner engaged in the fishing industry. 
She will be remembered as the vessel 
w hich two years ago landed a cargo of 
frozen herring at Boston, upon which 
Collector Warren imposed a duty of f1.200, 
which was paid under protest and subse- L 
quently refunded by a decision of the 
court. 
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South I'eiiohsrtit. 
AGNES M. PETERS. 
The subject of this sketch was born in 
Portland Feb. 7, 1866, and died at South 
Penobscot Jan. 20, 189S. 
In t tie great fire of ’66 in Portland her 
parents were burned out, losing nearly 
all their household effects. Mrs. Peters 
being in poor health look her child and 
came to the home of her sister, Mrs. N. F. 
Norton, at South Penobscot, where on, 
Oct. 11 of the same yedr she passed out 
of this life to join loved ones who had 
passed on before. 
Agnes, a babe of only nine months, was 
cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Norton as ten- 
derly as if she had been their own, till at 
the age of three and one half years she 
was taken to Port land by her father for 
her education. She remained in that city 
until she was about fourteen years of age, 
whenshe returned to tier aunt's where | 
she made her home until her death. 
Under the labors of Rev. J. T. Moore j 
slit was converted, and later on joined ; 
the Methodist Episcopal church. She 
remained a consistent member to t be end. 
Ambitious to a fault, and possessing the 
highest ideals, she naturally found much 
of disappointment in her brief life. Her 
passion for flowers, her love of nature 
and of children brought happiness al- 
ways. She loved to do for others, and no 
sacrifice was too great if she could relieve 
suffering, or aid the helpless and poor. 
Early in her life her friends saw indica- 
tions of the same dread disease, con- 
sumption, that caused her mother’s 
death, and although they advised her, 
doing all that loving hearts could suggest 
to spare her from heavy work and care, 
she always insisted ttiat she was strong 
and perfectly well, even on the day of 
her death saying: “Auntie, 1 know 1 
should feel better if you would only let 
me work more.” 
Her will power kept her hopeful in her 
plans to do for others when the strange, 
tired feeling—that she sometimes spoke of 
—should puss away. Thus she came to 
the end unconscious of the anxiety that 
had tilled the hearts of her frieuds for 
imuiy wwkk; me cun hi ihbi camesuaaen- 
ly. but it found her ready. 
“Secure from every mortal care, 
By sin ami sorrow vexed no more, 
Eternal happiness they share, 
Who are not lost hut gone before.” 
Jan. 25. W. 
A common mistake of local advertisers 
is to estimate the value of advertising 
space of one newspaper by the amount 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the value of space in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good circulation 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and be 
pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
The progressive ladies of Westfield, lnd. 
issued a “Woman’s Edition” of the West 
field yews, bearing date of April 3, 1S9G. 
The paper is filled with matter of inter 
est to women, and we notice the follow- 
ing from a correspondent, which the edi- 
tors printed, realizing that it treats upon 
a matter of vital importance to their sex: 
“The best remedy for croup, colds and 
bronchitis that I have been able to find is 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For fam- 
ily use it has no equal. 1 gladly recom- 
mend it.” 25 and 50-cent bottles for sale 
by O. A. Parcher, Druggist. 
2t6OcrnscmcTit0. 
A 
OF THE 
MERITS 
-OF- 
AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
•> 
would include the cure of 
every form of disease 
which affects the throat 
and lungs. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints have when 
other medicines failed) 
yielded to 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
KMiSWOKTII KAIJiS. 
Prof. Rainesforth will give an enter- 
tainment in the vestry this evening. 
Mrs. C. J. Treworgy and daughter, Mrs. 
M. li. Haynes, were in Bangor Saturday. 
Mrs. Albert Kincaid, who tiaa been 
upending a few days with her family 
here, returned to Bar Harbor last week. 
Miss Lillian Kincaid, who has been 
spending the past few months with her 
sister in Bangor, returned home Wednes- 
day. 
The members of Kllsworth Falls band 
will hold a dim** musical** in the vestry 
on Saturday evening. The proceeds will 
go to help purchase music for the boys, 
who deserve a libera! patronage. 
The commit tee appointed for the sing 
on Monday evening presented a tine pro- 
gramme. The banjo selections by Miss 
Frazier, Miss Lord, ami Mr. Collins were 
well applauded, as were also the duets by- 
Bert ha and Winifred Joy. 
Miss Lillian (terry and Arthur B. 
Mitchell were married by Rev. F. F. 
Pember at Bangor on Jan. 20. The bride 
is an estimable young woman, and for 
the past year lias served ettieiently a* 
postmistress here. Mr. Mitchell is also 
well known here. May success attend 
: hem. 
UNION OONCIRFOATIONAL CHURCH. 
Her. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Sunday 10 a. m. sermon ; 11 h m. bible 
ichool; 3 p. m. Junior Kndeavor; 6.45p. m. 
nble class; 7.30 p. m. song service. 
No meeting at Hillside this week. 
Church covenant meeting Thursday 
fveiling at 7. All member** expected to 
t>e present. 
Prayer meeting Friday at seven. 
NOKTII KLLSWOR I'll. 
Albert Higgins spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Bangor. 
Mrs. II. F. Maddoeks and Miss Addit 
ire visiting relatives at Salisbury Cove. 
Mrs. Maude Moore DeWitt came Sat- 
urday for a week's visit to her parents, 
Dea. Jumes Moore and w ife. 
Alfonso B. Nason, wh > has employ- 
ment a Bridgewater, sften t Sunday wit li 
his mother, Mrs. Abiah Nason. 
Lonvilie P. McUown and wife, of Rob- 
hinston, w ho have been visiting Mr. Me- 
Uown’s parents, returned borne Thursday, 
Frank Holmes and wife, of Bangor 
They were called here by the death o 
Mrs. Holmes' aunt, Mrs. Susan Jellison. 
One of the oldest and most resjiectec 
ladies of this place, Mrs. Susan Jellison 
died Wednesday at the home of Mist 
Mary James, where she lias been tender!} 
cared for in her last illness. Funera 
services were held Friday afternoon, Rev 
Emerson L. Hunt officiating. 
Jan. 24. T. 
1’nappreclated Aspects of Nature. 
Few people ever get beyond a weather- 
bureau point of view toward Nature; tc 
the majority, a day or night is eithei 
rainy or clear, dry or damp, hot or cold 
and the seasons as they come and pass art 
empty-sounding names. The wonder ol 
a morning when the leafless trees, all 
wan, seem groping through the mist; 
they bolt the door and wail for the fog tc 
lift. In a complacently filled corner ol 
such people’s minds, weather, with its 
synonym, Nature, is tucked away with 
other equally original interpretations, 
and as bad weather is di*agreeable, it fol- 
lows that Nature must be equally intoler- able during a fog. \ et from t he fogs and 
storms and minis of an Iceland fishing 
season Pierre Loti has made a story, 
beautiful, fantastic, like frost-luce on‘a 
window-pane.—Scribner's. 
('•row lers. 
How some of our fellow -mortals do love 
•growl! Indeed it appears their innate 
d natural language. What to them the 
>ry of our long summer days, their 
ringing loveliness, from the fresh, pure 
• wo to the gorgeously-tinted sunset? 
• hat to them the calmer beauty of our 
nights, from the gray twilight, folding all things in its softening shade, to the 
starry und empurpled midnight?—for 
to such persons the earth is but a “howl- 
ing wilderness". 
ttuunusjuiiuuB. 
for Bargains, c all at our store ami 
se** the bargain* w»« sro offering 
our price* cannot be beaten. j 
We have a lot of * « 
Reversible Rucjs. 
wh’ch we are offering at figure* 
that are le*s than w holeaale prices, 
al*o a few 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every ca*h sale to the ** 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BETTER KNIFE, « 
or a set of those 
PI ATK! > TK A8POONS 
as long as t hey last. 
Come early and tike your choice. 
I>. r. Tit I BOV, 
No. 2 Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. 
I have purchased the Paint Stock 
of Morrison, Joy A Co., and now 
carry a full line of the famous 
Slienviii-tVilliaiiis Paints. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have fidiltd to my Htock full 
lines of.
Mantels, Tile, Andirons, 
l ire Sets, Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something new for Ells- 
worth, and 1 cordially invite in- 
spection. 
TABLE CUTLERY. S?*"- 
An acceptable Christmas Present 
to your boy would be 
A Tool Chest. 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Rudders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
I\ H. STRATTON 
old stand of the late James F. Davis). 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES and 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRY HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
————————— r 
I Experience of Others. 1; 
► 
1 hist Sebago, Me., < 
J | Gentlemen: Feb. 28. Qj. ! [ 
j | / consider the “L. F.” t/lt- 1 1 
wood's Bitters a blessing to the 1 
! ! overuvrked, both in mind and | 
| [ body, restoring the nervous func- 1 1 
1 1 tions, building up the system, ■ 
1 \ and giving n,w life and vitality | | 
| to the weak. < Signed) 1 
; ; JOHN P. HILL. ! ! 
( 1 /t 1/ness Ilenry //'. J [ 
1 “| r M ®‘tters cure your \ | 
[ nervous troubles also, t • 
1 1 Be sure you get the ] | 
> **L F kind. Avoid imitations. I 
M 
I , 
worms] In « Wldren Adi]-, ,a!e>t and n ,t 
effectual remedy made is 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR In UMC 46 eenr* r’'‘- Ask vo.ir I»nj«csr f„r |t Ur- «y- 1 'f'Ht’K &, CO., AaS.iru, 
I Paw son Why dots DeSmi; hesitate 
I H0 *** Has he an impediment in 
| liis speech* Dawson No, in hia mind. 
